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11 Chrlitianui mlhl nomen eit, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Chriitian il my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century;V

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1898. NO. 1,019,VOLUME XX.
Christ, the same contideme in her tor 
the souls to save for which her D vine 
Son suffered, the haute ahsuranees that 
she is influential with Him, makes all 
Catholics, princes or peasants, edu
cated or simple, European or Ameri 
can, seek the intercession of tie 
holiest, fairest and tenderest of women. 
—Mirror.

objectionable to him were Republicans. 
Such a man might be an amiable 
enough person, but he would hardly be 
accredited with political conviction. 
—N. Y. Sun.

200,000 or 1100,000 men said, and I be
lieve truly, to have been 01 gauized 
and in great part armed, stood by with 
folded arms while W exford was crushed 
by the powerful army ot Eug’aud."

THE TENDENCY OF PROTEST
ANTISM.

FATHER McCABE'S THEORY.®lye ©rtthultc yecorïr.
London, Saturday April 30. 1898. Father McCabe’s theory regarding 

the destruction of ;the Maine is very 
plausible. He says that the primary 
cause was the defective building of 
the ship, and judging from thereon 
duct of some of the American naval 
squadron we are inclined to believe 
that Father McCabe is right. A 
pamphlet embodying his views was 
forwarded to the fire eaters ol the Sen
ate, but it failed to make them think 
and act like reasonable beings. They 
have lashed (themselves and a certain 
section of the populace into frenzied 
hatred against .Spain, and the voice of 
remonstrance and advice has been

I» Church Memlwrehip a More Ques
tion of Tufcte?

HIGH-HANDED ROBBEHY.

As we go to press war seems inevit
able. Catholic Sisters, against whom the 
preachers wage war, are hurrying to 
the front, and Catholic sailors and 
soldiers, many of them eons of Irishmen 
who received help from Spain In days 
of need, are baring their arms for the 
conflict. They are going to butcher 
and be butchered for the sake of an 
American holiday.

The spectacle of a great nation en
grossed with the selection of instru
ments that may cause the greatest 
possible destruction of human beings 
who have not been convicted ol wrong, 
is a disgrace to civilization.

They call it war, but we call it 
murder and high handed robbery, and 
a violation of justice such as the earth 
has seldom witnessed. We have little 
doubt as to the ultimate result, but 
still it is well to remember that God 
has something to do with the making 
of history.

The Rev. I).-. Sotelds, professor in 
has been con-

1-oiiK Ago.THEY CAME “ HOME’ A8D ARE 
HAPPY.Princeton University, 

firmed as an Episcopalian by Bishop 
Potter alter having been a Presbyter
ian irom his youth, and he is now in
his seventy fourth year. He was not In view of the common opinion of 
merely a Presbyterian, but also a Protestants, that one of their number 
Presbyterian minister, who had given who becomes a Catholic does so under 
formal allegiance to the Westminster a delusion which in a few weeks or 
Confession of Faith, with its distinct- months will pass away, and that, es- 
Ive Calvinism. pedally, the contact with the Catholic

Why, then, has Dr. Shields left the Church and its people will do most of 
Church of hts fathers, into whose min- all to dispel his ideal but misplaced 
istry he was ordained so long ago as hopes,the following extract from a letter 
fifty years ? This is bis answer in his of a convert of two years to a Protestant 
own words : “I left the Presbyterian friend—ln response to a query, If he 
Church on personal grounds in order and his wife still found happiness in 
to protect myself from detraction, as his new faith—may be interesting to 

..... , , well as to protest against a fanatical those who linger at the door of the
grievance and not the shadow of an fom of false temperance which seems Church, hesitating to enter :
excuse tor their conduct. They have now t0 be terrorizing that commun- “ One question you ask in your
been fighting only the phantoms of a ion.” That is, he left because he bad letter makes me wish for an angel's
diseased Imagination, and exhaust- rendered himself liable to Presbyterian tongue to tell you how much we love

discipline by offending against a rule our new faith, as you call it—new to
of its General Assembly requiring us, but, as you know, the oldest of

of Invective and misrepresentation. ministers to abstain from assisting the Christian faiths, the only steadfast
All this has pleased the throngs that liquor traffic. Dr. Shields had signed one ; new only when the Cross was
crowded the galleries, but history will | the application for a license to the new, but old as the Coliseum in which

Princeton Inn to sell liquors, and ac- its martyrs died—when the darkened 
cordingly he was called for trial before counsels of the Reformation shrivelled 

the dignity of office, and national | New Brunswick Presbytery, to the modern world, confused the souls
which he belonged. of men, destroyed the unity of faith

As to the propriety of such a régula- and, as it appears to day, all faith
tion of the conduct of Presbyterian itself. To say that we love the Cath-
ministers and of Dr. Shield's views as olic Church is to say only a part truth :
to the matter, we have nothing to say. for while the love is constantly grow-
IT. V - - c yi-.Uk »Vjn1> •» rj k,« nlnnr.in Inf* o *• rl nnnotimlnf* nil rttVin* IrtVOQ ifill) uno a lit, til UU lilttitv no uc piuaouio tujj “uw i,i>iioau«iug **• • — » »

The Watchman had stood out nobly 1 on that subject ; but the pertinent only feebly contains the passion which
against the onslaught of bigotry and question now is whether a minister the hear of God, revealed in His

who has pledged himself solemnly to Church, excites the soul to express,
be a teacher and defender ot a certain We say we love the Church, but at the 

has earned the thanks of every justice Church can consistently turn away same time we feel a sense of shame to 
loving individual, and we advise him fr0m it on 11 personal grounds ” only think that our love is not greater when 
to undertake the task of driving some without having undergone any change we see the magnitude ot the love of

in his conviction as to its tenets. Dr. God which the Church is able to hold 
Shields makes no pretence that he left before the wondering eyes. If the 
the Presbyterian Church and went over soul should once give way to the in- 

Casket has buried one of them, but 110 the Episcopal Church for any other tense attractions of a religious life as 
there are others. I reason than his personal convenience, portrayed by the saints of the Church,

He moves out of one ecclesiastical it might be necessary to enter a relig- 
home and into another as a man might ious order to realize it ; but there is 
change his house, or simply to gratify set before the soul such visions of 

of the Spanish and Anglo Saxon I ki6 Uste8i ye nkes better the sur union with God and foretastes of
races. The Spanish is, of course, roundings of his new situation, but he heaven as make the best enjoyments

notwith- I does not move because of any change of earth seem like a fading spark.
in his belief. Virtually he was as Only the Catholic talth has cleared the
much of an Episcopalian before he was air of my daily life so that I can see

airy, bravery) and conquests in the confirmed by Bishop Potter as he is the true relation of things temporal 
realms of art and literature as now, and he is now no less of a Presby and eternal. Only the Catholic faith
recorded on the pages of history! The terian so far as his faith goes than has given me a knowledge of God

when he remained in its Church organ which harmonizes both my reason and
ization. He left simply to " protest my heart. Only the Catholic faith can
against a fanatical form of false tom absorb the soul with divinest delight,

sure respect, but there is no allusion I perance,” not because he was Impelled while (t leaves it free to enjoy the in-
made to their method of exterminating | by any religious conviction. nocent pleasures of the world in calm-

That is, Dr. Shields practically tells ness and repose. Only th i Catholic 
all Presbyterians that there Is nothing faith presents God and heaven so as to 
of any essential doctrinal consequence, fascinate the eye of the soul—to in- 

buccaneers of the Spanish main are I n0 v(tal variation in faith, to prevent crease the longing for detachment 
depicted in prose and verse by indl- I their going over to the Episcopal from earthly affections in order to 
viduals who regard Kingsley’s " West- Church, if it happens to suit better foster the ever growing love for the

1 their personal comfort and convent occupations of heaven. Heaven is no 
ence. If they prefer the liturgy or the longer a vague place—a spiritual con 
society of the Episcopal Church, he dition—but peopled with angels and 

Drake, Frobisher, and others, all of I makes that justification enough. If saints that are your friends. They 
Anglo Saxon stock, were as .thorough- they chafe under the more ascetic watch you day by day and work and

regulations of their present com pray to ho;p you win your battle for 
munions and want greater freedom for salvation. The devout Catholic moves 
the gratification of their Inclinations, along the highway of life as a crowded 

And on dear old England falls the I they will only follow the example of thoroughfare ; his companions are 
tear of maudlin friendship. Her this venerable Presbyterian if they saints, his comrades are angels who 

She has never move over to the Episcopal Church. aid his every stroke to win the prize 
Will recruits thus obtained add real of heaven. My pen could run wlth- 

strength to the Episcopal Church ? out ceasing on this subject, yet when 
Uncle Sam, heart touched by the I with what feelings will accessions to all was finished it would be using only 
little ditty of Alfred Austin, stretches 1 its ministry or “priesthood” be re a black crayon to paint a many-hued 
out his hands towards the Motherland, ceived by the great party in that sunset. Who could describe the soul's

Church which rejects Protestantism as delight in the Holy Eucharist? Saints 
unscriptural and altogether without have exerted their impassioned ardor 

patriotic celebrations of the future . I ,jivine authority, if the newcomers are to compass it : but as God is Infinite, 
What a glorious sight to see our I men wjj0 declare with Dr. Shields that so is the joy of the Holy Eucharist In
friends across the border marching | tl the historic Churches of the Reforma- finite. And so I can say, if the soul 
cheek by jowl with the nation whose I 8Uch as the Lutheran, the Re- gained alone this Bread of Angels in 
tyranny they have always detested ! I formed, and the Protestant Episcopal embracing the Catholic Faith, it would

are generally more or less normal por out measure every sacrifice that was 
A HEBREW AND THE SISTERS, I tions of the Catholic and Apostolic made and reduce them to nothing.

_____  ' I Church ?” This view of the Church
What Came of Hie Investigation of a | conflicts radically with the Anglo 

Detroit Institution.

I once knew 
And nested

all the bird? that came 
•*d lu ou. on hard tries.

For every Mower I had a name 
M.v ^friend» were woodchuck?,

I knew what thrived In yonder g en,
* hat plants would soothe a Hto it-ûruised

Ob, 1 w as very learned then —
Hut that was very long ago.

The Missionary. toads audA PRIEST S TRIBUTE TO THE 
PROTESTANTS OF 98.

The Rev. P. F. Kavanagh, O. S. F., 
of Cork, the well known author of a 
valuable history of '98, In a lecture on 
that great struggle, said :

“ Let us remember that we are all 
chil'ren of the same laud—that our 
real Interests are in reality one—that 
if Ireland prospers she prospers 
for all — that if she decays she 
decays for all — and that we can 
not separate our interests from 
hers without being traitors to her 
cause. Yes, standing upon Wexford 
soil, consecrated to the genius of patri 
otiem by the blood of its martyrs, and 
to religious freedom by that of its de 
fenders, over the honored ashes of our 
dead patriots, let the Protestant clasp 
the hand of his Catholic brother, and 
agree to bury the remembrance of the 
senseless feuds of the past in their hal 
lowed graves. I ask my Protestant 
brethren what was Bagenal Harvey ; 
what was the venerable Grogan ; what 
was Anthony Perry, of Inch ; what was 
the noble Geraldine, the gallant, the 
generous hearted Lord Edward—the 
darling of the Irish race ? Were not 
these gentlemen Protestants ? What 
was the high minded Muuro and the 
devoted McCracken ? Were not they 
Protestants? Did not these gentlemen 
give their lives for Ireland ? Oh, why 
should we hate one another because we 
differ in religious beliefs ? If savage 
and cruel deeds were done in these 
dark da>s, lay the blame of these deeds 
at the doorof the real culprit—England, 
who, bv lies, by calumnies, by every 
crafty device, inflamed the passions of 
Irishmen and set one part of our 
population against the other that she 
might deprive both of liberty.

“ It is true that in ’98 the great 
majority of Protestants in this country 
ranged themselves on the side of the 
foreign oppressor, but on the other 
hand from their ranks have come forth 
the most eloquent advocates and the 
most strenuous asserters of Irish lib
erty. Swift, Molyneux, Burke, Grat 
tan, Curran, Wolfe Tone, Emmet— 
what a succession of inspiriting and 
glorious memories !

i knew the spot upon the hill 
Where cheukerberrles could be found —

I knew the rushes near the mill.
Where pickerel lay that weighed a pound! 

I know the wout—the very tree 
W ht re lived the poaching, saucy 
rid all the woods and crows knew me
Hut that was very long ago.

And pining for the joys of youth,
1 tread the old familiar spot 

Only to learn this solemn truth :
I have forgotten, am forgot.

Yet here’s this youngster at my 
Knows all the things I used tu 

To think I once was wise as he ! - 
Hot that was very long ago.

I know 'tis folly to complain 
of whatso’er the fates decree,

Yet. were not wishes all in vain,
I tell you that my wish would b 

I'd wish to be a boy again 
Hack with the friends I used to know. 

For I was. oh. so happy t 
Hut that was very long

drowned by the screaming of barbaric 
childishness. Why ? They have no

ing against them the vocabulary

— I'.ugene Field.

declare that by such men was degraded THE PONTIFFS SORROW

After service in the Sistine chapel 
turned to those near him and 

1 have prayed God with the 
whole force of my being and with the 
deepest fervor to avert this sad war 
stid not to allow mv pontifical*1 to and 
in the smoke of battle, otherwise 1 
have implored the Almighty to take 
me to Himself that I might not witness 
such a sight." Whether these were 
his exact words or not, there can be no 
doubt that this was his thought.

if the part which he has taken in the 
dispute in the interest of peace has 
been resented, it has been by those 
who have not done him the justice to 
recognize the truth that upon him 
rested a responsibility not of his chocs 
ing. He is the agency of a great 
moral force which existed before he

honor sullied.
Some of our Catholic papers do not the Pope

said :REV. DR. PAQUETS BOOK.

A short time ago three volumes of a 
work entitled " Commentary on the 
Summa of St. Thomas," from the pen 
of Dr. Paquet, of Laval University, 
were placed on our desk. Dr Paquet, 
though young in years, is old in the 
science of Theology. He is one of the 
most distinguished professors of Lival 
University and a 
nent of
knowledge that has always char
acterized its theological department.
A glance at the pages of his work is 
sufficient to convince one that he is a 
painstaking student. He verifies his 
references, and his theses in exposition 
and proof are clear and concise. One 
feature of the work is the method of 
dealing with the errors of the day.
It happens sometimes that professorial 
statements anent materialism, etc., 
are very crude, and give the student 
no accurate knowledge of their true 
bearing and significance. There is a 
species of partlzanshlp about them 
that begets suspicion. Dr. Paquet, 
however, permits the spokesmen of 
error to plead their own case and 
against it opposes the principles of St. 
Thomas.

The work has been given a gracious 
welcome by Cardinal Satolli, who has 
declared it to be one of the very best 
theological statements that has come 
from the press for many a long day. 
Another tribute to its excellence is its 
adoption by the colleges of the ecclesi
astical province of Quebec. This is 
certainly most gratifying to Laval 
University, for it was the Catholic 
educational institution ol Canada that 
first recognized in a practical manner 
the fact that the “Summa ” should be for 
the student not only a source of knowl
edge but a means also by which he 
might direct the Intellectual aspira
tions of the age. Shortly after Leo 
XIII. placed schools under the patron
age of the Angelical Doctor the Uni- 
versity placed the “Summa” in the 
hands of the students. It was then 
that Dr. Paquet conceived the design 
of the present work, which is nearing 
completion. His competency is amply 
evidenced by the volumes before us, 
but the patience and labor in collating 
facts, in obtaining a knowledge of the 
crooked and crabbed theories of the 
German school, in giving the meaning 
of the “Summa" with accuracy which is 
the test of scholarship are known only 
to himself. He has, however, the con- 
so lation of knowing that his toll has 
been appreciated, and we cherish the 
hope that his work will be before many 
years the text-book for every Catholic 
college in Canada.

think so, but they are, on this question 
at least, as Catholic as the Sultan of
Turkey.

hatred, and we say that Father I’he lan

common sense into the amateur theolo-worthy expo- 
the solid and accurate gians whose voices are for war. The

There is much comparison just now 
between the respective merits was born and will exist long after he 

is dead. He was impelled by the 
weightiest considerations to do what he 
did, and that he did it with the simplic
ity and sincerity of age no candid 
person will hesitate to believe. His 
days are few at most, and on the verge 
of the grave the affections are su- 

He was perlectly true to

degraded and ignorant, 
standing the fact of their chlv

preme.
human nature in shuddering at the 
prospect that his pontificate would end 

“ And here may I mention one who I amid the miseries of war. He would 
shone in our horizon but a brief space, I be more or less than man not to feel a 
passing like a brillant meteor across | burden of sorrow at what he beholds, 
the stormy sky of Irish politics ; who, 
though hts light was so soon and so I from him on doctrinal grounds, every 
sadly eclipsed, yet in Irish hearts has I one must admit that hts course in 
left a warm glow of gratitude which clvil affairs, and which he was bound 
shall last till our race perishes, and I to take by the necessity of his charac- 
our history is forgotten—the unfortun- ter as the agency of great moral force, 
ate but gifted benefactor of the Irish I has been that of an enlightened and 
race, Charles Stewart Parnell. If that I farseeing man. His qualities as a 
great man erred he suffered the pen I statesman are acknowledged by none 
ally of his error. His error a grateful I more heartily than by statesmen, lie 
nation will forget, remembering only | has done the best he could in this

crisis, has done it for the rake of 
The Insurrection of '98 may be I humanity, and as both man and priest 

said to have been confined to five or I he has reason to grieve that his efforts 
six counties of the thirty-two into I were for naught.—Pittsburg Daily 
which Ireland is divided. In Down | News, 
and Antrim it was suppressed after a 
short but gallant struggle. In Kildare 
it was also soon put down, not, how 
ever, before the men of that county I Rev. B. W. Matarin, formerly one 
showed that they could fight well If I of the Cowley fathers of the Anglican 
properly led and armed ; but the ris I Church, was ordained to the priesthood 
ing which took place in Wexford whs I of the Roman Catholic Church in the 
much more vigorously conducted, and 1 Carmelite convent in London on Wed- 
with great difficulty suppressed. It I nesday last.
was indeed during the struggle tnl Father Maturin was one of the clergy 
Wexford county that the really great I sent to the United States by the Cowley 
events of the Insurrection of '98 I Fathers as a missionary to extend the 
took place. I do not purpose now I “ High Church" movement in the Epis- 
to enter into a lengthened account I copal Church in that country. He 
of the war which England waged I was stationed for a time in Philadelphia 
against the men of Wexford and their I where his work attracted considerable 
Wicklow associates in 1798. I shall I attention. His conversion to Roman 
only observe that the great English I Catholicism was announced some time 
Empire had to put forth Its whole I ago, and his ordination to the Roman 
strength to subdue them ; that British | priesthood has been expected to follow

At Denver, Col., on April U, Mrs. II, 
trained troops were often defeated I A Wimhush was received into the 
during six weeks ol incessant and Catholic Church by Rev. B. A. Schifflui, 
desperate fighting ; that it required I j Her husband had, some ye 
70,000 trained soldiers, led by ex ag0| entered the true fold. ‘"r 
porlenced generals, to subdue some conversion," says the Colorado Catho 
35,000 Wexford insurgents armed, for llC| u lH remarkable from the fact that 
the part, only with pit*»», without thla ialiy ;s a momber of a strictly Pro 
sufficient ammunition, in fine, desti testant family. Mrs Wimhush is the 
tute of almost everything necessary tor daughter of Mrs. J. Rowland Hill of 
tho successful carrying on of warfare B[rmt„gton. England. She comes of a 
—destitute of all save a noble courage prominent English Church (Episcopal 
worthy of the heroic ago of the world, famiiy. Her mother was a Miss 
which urged them to face the most 
fearful odds In the sacred cause of lib

Anglo Saxons are enlightened and en
dowed with every quality that can en-

However much one may differthe natives of any country they took 
possession of ! The cruelties of the

ward Ho " as an historical twsrk, and 
who do not know that Hawkins,

his splendid services.going and cold-blooded villains as 
ever put foot on a quarter deck.

hands are clean. CONVERSIONS.swerved from the path of justice, and

What a grand theme for the orator of

“The Catholic faith is an ocean of 
refreshment. As stars fill the dark
ened heavens with light, so this shad
owed life of sin is filled with heavenly 
light in the ministrations of the Catho
lic Church. Its altars are shrines of 
ecstasy, its sacraments festivals of 
sweetness, its services exalt the heart 
above the earth, and refresh it with 
tho breath of heaven. The whole 
world of the Catholic religion is a 
world of delight, and I can say that 
our happiness ever iucieases and will 
ever increase until,as we hope, it shall 
lose itself in the sight of Him whom 
now we see by faith as through a 
glass darkly, but then face to face. "

Catholic doctrine that the Episcopal 
There has just come to light a good I Church is no part of Protestantism, 

story of how some six months ago a and that “ the historic Churches of the 
wealthy Hebrew of Detroit investigated Reformation " are no churches at all, 
the Home for Old People conducted by but mere schtsmatical sects, standing 
the Little Sisters rf the Poor. It seems wholly outside of Catholicism and in 
that the gentleman had remarked that | wicked rebellion against it. 
no one but Roman Catholics were ad
mitted at the home, and that upon I relationship can be determined proper 
being Informed that he was mistaken, ly by considerations of his mere per- 
Uotermlned to fitid out for h*mscl-. ■ oona, comfurt ...... convCiUuiîvO, ......
He, therefore, donned an old suit of out regard to any question of belief, 
clothes and made personal application what respectable justification Is there 
for admittance, Upon being told that for the divisions of Protestantism ? If 
he could stop at the home, at least they rest on no vital principle, but ex- 
temporarily, he said to the kind-faced | press bare difference of taste, are they 
Sister :

“ But I am not a Roman Catholic.” I there is no reason except passing fancy 
“ That makes no difference, " replied why a Presbyterian should not be an Prof. Carroll D. Wright, the United 

the Sister. Episcopalian, is there any more relig- States Commissioner of Labor, writing
“ But," he persisted, “lam nothing ious obligation upon the Episcopalian for Munsey’s Magazine, says : 

but a poor old Jew." to prevent his going over to a Presby “I used to feel that it was mere
“No matter," was the answer, terian Church If, for instance, he pre- idolatry or absence of refined feeling

“ Yrou are in need. That is suffic- fers the upholstery of its pews, the that led the Spanish and Italian peas
lent." looks of its pastor, or the character of ants to kneel before the image of the

The man entered and stayed a nuts- its music ? Virgin Mother. A deeper apprecla-
ber of days in the shelter of the home, In other words, is not the explana- tion of the inspirations of the human 
thus making a personal test of the in- tion by Dr. Briggs and Dr. Shields of soul removed that feeling from my
stltution. He saw the close and eare- their motives in going over to the mind............ The peasant can realize
ful manner in which the Sisters were Episcopal Church simply another tndi and bring into his own heart in this
forced to live, the daily and hourly cation of tho decay of religious convie way the whole idea of the Mother,
sacrifices they made and the constant tion? They have changed their eccles when he could not, even with the
good they were doing. Then he bade iastical relations, not because of any estheticism of religious devotion,
them good bye, thanking them for change in their religious belief but reach the God of the theologians. It

simply to get more social comfort. It has been through the innumerable 
is as if a Republican should go over to representations of the Madonna that 
the Democratic party for no other religion has received in many 
reason than that his personal friends its most stimulating influence." 
were Democrats and some people I The same love for the Mother of

generals at the head of large bodies ol

ars
Moreover, if a Protestant's Church This

Selwvn, cousin of Bishop Selwyn of 
Litchfield, and many noted clergy in 

erty. Yet with all the disadvantages | Protestant Church are connections 
1 have named on the side of the patri
ots, we have the acknowledgment of i Wearing of thelGreen.
an English Prime Minister, Mr. Glad- ------
stone, that it cost England the lives of From London Truth of the 24th of 
10,000 of her veteran troops to over- March we extract the following : “Lord 
come the heroic resistance made by the Huberts, on his white Arab of Jubilee 
men of '98. fame, presided at the guard mounting

“The failure of the Insurrection in an(j trooping of colors in the castle 
Wexford in gaining final and complete yard, Dublin, on St. Patrick’s day. 
success was, I believe, owing to the fol- Lord and Lady Cadogan, and all the 
lowing circumstances : The want of vice regal party, profusely decorated 
officers skilled in the art of war, defic with shamrocks—a fact which may be 
iency of firearms, especially of artillery 0( interest to commanding officers who 
and the lack of sufficient ammunition, cavil at the harmless fancy of their 
and I must say also to that curse of Ire Irish subordinates for wearing tho 
land and of Irishmen, intemperance, green—were present on the balcony in 
to which the loss of the Battle of New front of tho throne room. After the 
Ross must be mainly attributed—and ceremony their Excellencies and most 
lastly, to the disgraceful apathy of the I 0f the vice-regal party drove to the 
rest of Ireland. The truth is that the I race meeting at Baldoyle."

any more than voluntary clubs ? If Why We Honor Mary.

This work is also a sign that Laval 
professors are still in the front rank of 
Canadian scholars. It is not necessary 
to make any extended reference to this, 
for it is well known that in literature, 
science and theology, Laval men have 
always held their own. The names of 
Benjamin Paquet, Laflamme, Hamel, 
are household words in the Province of 
Quebec and are not unknown to intel
lectual Canada. We are, therefore,
glad to learn that the> glory of the 
University has not departed, and that their kindness and went away.
.. „ , A few days later the Sisters received
the young professors, true to tradition, a check for §_).*,0. It was from the
are walking in the path hallowed by wealthy Hebrew.—Detroit News Tri- 
the footprints of the ancients.
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SISTER THERESA S STORY.drove down with her father to the church “ might never be less,” which, as it was 1 limestone faced them, with ita regiments 
in the early morning. nothing at all where he lay, was a safe of windows shining in the sun, vast and

In defiance of Mrs. Grundy, the bride- enough supplication. beautiful. In outline so clear, it seemed
groom-elect was allowed a seat beside The person prayed for cut him short not built, but carved. Behind, the im-
her in the phaeton. For the roads about abruptly by striking him with his Hat memorial Irnes stretched up in rolling 
Dublin were dangerous, and there were hand across the face and bidding him be- hills of verdure, slope upon slope, even to 
rumours of daring highwaymen at work gone. The beggar slouched rapidly down the sky-line.
at the very outskirts oi the city. i the walk, turned to the right, behind Lora Edward met them with hearty

An event occurred to justify this pre- where his benefactor lay, and disap- welcome at the stately portals, lie led 
caution. As the phaeton rapidly bowled peared. I them straight to the spacious library,
along the road, about halfway from I)ub-1 Five minutes passed—ten—fifteen, while he despatched half a dozen ro- 
lin the galloping of swift hoofs was heard | The place was filled solely with silence tainers here, there, and everywhere, in 
behind them. Their coachman whinped up ; and sunshine. The low murmur of quest of Pamela.
his thoroughbreds. But nearer ana nearer , solemn voices from the church reached His welcome was not half exhausted 
came the clatter behind. Looking back, the strained ear of the solitary watcher, when Pamela entered with the baby in 
Maurice could see a single horseman, on Then suddenly the thrill whistle of a ! her arms. She was pale, for the blood 
a powerful bay horse, thundering along Finish inaneighboringgroveelove the still had been stolen from the young mother’s 
the road — a tall and |H>werful man, air, and a goldfinch answered from a pop-1 cheeks to feed the life dearer to her than 
dressed all in bla- k, with his face covered lar tree that stood close at hand amongst I her own, that nestled at her bos mi. 
with a black mask. the graves, tall and trembling with the Proudly and tenderly she held to her

Norah grew pale, and her timid touch trembling sunlight on it I heart the soft buttering bundle of white
his arm sent the blood coursing hotly Did that peaceful scene soften him, or lace and pale blue ribbons, from which 

through bis veins. Very quietly he change Mark Blake’s fell puqxjse ? Not |>eeped out a tiny face cut indelicate pink 
slipjHîd ont a double-barrelled pistol, and one jot coral with blue turquoise eyes wide open
let it rest hidden on the seat beside him, Now the church door opens at last, ami in it. The wee hands, smooth, fragile as 
with his grasp on the stock, and his finger the sound of happy voices Hows out on w ild rose petals, moved restlessly in the 
on the trigger. Woe betide the man who the mellow air. Norah proudly leaning soft while drapery, feeling their way in 
stood t>efore the muzzle w hen the trigger on her bridegroom’s arm, trustfully gazing the new, strange world. With bright 
was pulled. in his happy face, comes down the path-1 eyes and quick step, still clasping to lier

Nearer and nearer the horseman l>e- way from the church to where the phae- I heart the tender blossom of her happy 
hind came thundering along. He slack- ton waits. I love, Pamela came to where they sat
ened his speed a little as he drew level blowly, stealthily the crouching figure I “ Maurice, my dearest friend, Pam,’’
with the phaeton. But one glance at behind the high tombstone straightens said the young husband, “ Y ou will love 
Maurice, w ith the pistol half raised and itself. The bright metal glints again in I him for my sake."
ready, seemed sutlicient. The robber's the sunshine, as a nistol barrel slips softly “And for his own,’’ she answered 
hand came out of the bosom of his coat over the rough edge of the stone. The sweetly, with lier pretty, foreign accent, 
empty. He raised hie hat with a flour- eyes of the newly-married lovers are too I putting her little hand trankly into his. 
isli, bowed to his horse's neck, then drove absorbed in each other to notice it They I “ I know you well,” she went on, with a 
in the spurs, and swept on like a whirl- are scarcely twenty paces now from the winning look, imjiosaible to resist. “Your 
wind. spot where death lurks ; moving on to it. I portrait has been painted for me by my

Norah drew a deep sigh of relief, and The tip of the pistol barrel trembles a husband’s praises. You will be my 
thanked her lover with a look. little, grating on its stone rest. Then it friend, won’t you. as well as his?’’

“Glad we had you, Maurice," sdd the points straight to the heart of Maurice “Oh, Norah, Norah!” Blie hurst out, 
Doctor, heartily, “that fellow did not Blake. The finger steals stealthily on the I with true French abandonment, stooping 

to like the look of your pistol." hair trigger. A touch is death. But sud-1 down to kiss the blushing face of the 
“ ( nrious," replied "Maurice, “ The denly, in that awful instant, the crouch-1 bride. “ I’m so glad you will be as happy 

figure, and his seat on horseback, seem ing figure goes back swiftly, silently, as I am—almost. You and I will be 
familiar. I’m not so sure it w as my prone on its back in the high grass behind I friends always, like our husbands, and— 
pistol frightened him.” the tombstone. I and you shall paint the boy’s picture—

No other incident marked the progress A giant’s grasp is on the wrist of the I there!" 
of that pleasant drive, which, to Norah, right hand that still holds the pistol. A I With a gesture of infinite generosity, 
seemed so short, and to Maurice so long, huge fist squeezes mouth and nostrils, I like one who bestows the crown of all the 

At the porch of the little church, stand- even to sullbcation, stilling all sound. I work), she put the little smiling atom of 
ing back from the neatly-kept church- The bridal party paces softly down the I humanity into the arms of the bride, 
yard, they found Father O’Carroll wait- quiet sunlit walk, and wheels away as I Tenderly, very tenderly, Norah took the 
ing for them, with Christy Culkin and last as sw ift-stepping horses can carry I soft white bundle, and pressed it close to 
Peggy Helfernan, fresh as a wild flower, them, unconscious of the deadly i>eril I her bosom. The mysterious maternal 

Impulsively Norah kissed her blooming escaped by a hair’s breadth ; unconscious I instinct that is born with a woman, that 
bridesmaid, and called lier friend. of the wild passion and death struggle I makes the busy toddler scarce out of her

“ I have heard ” she whispered, “ how they have left behind them in the lonely 1 cradle so tender with, her dollv, thrilled 
you saved them all. How brave you are. graveyard. I the virgin heart of the newly-made wife.
1 should have died of fright. You know The first fierce and stealthy onset had I Her cheek glowed, and a tender mist ol 
who told me," with a sudden half glanre taken Mark Blake completely by sur-1 tears softened the love light in the depths 
at Christy, who stood fumbling with his prise. He lay for a few moments unre- of her clear eyes. Pamela drew her 
hat, the picture of awkward shyness. sisting in the iron grasp of his captor, gently apart to the great window that 

But there was scant time for greeting Then fury lent him sudden strength. He looked out on the wooded lawn and wide- 
or gossip. The Nuptial Mass had com- tore away the huge hand that pressed his I skirted meadows, and those two joined 
rnenced, and the solemn words, more mouth and nos.rils, stiHing him. lie I heart and soul in woman’s blameless 
solemn from impending danger, went made a desperate effort to free his own I idolatry, baby-worship, with all the pretty 
straight to their hearts. right hand that still held the loaded I lisping inarticulate nothings by which the

Marriage, and all belonging to it, comes pistol. I deity is propitiated,
natural to a woman. Never was court Freeny (for needless to say his sudden I Smilingly, lovingly, the two men 
damsel more deft or self-possessed in the assailant was Freeny) resisted desperate* I glanced after them, and then clasped 
discharge of a bridesmaid’s function than ly. He knew that to release his captive’s hands again in mutual gratulation. Each 
the rustic beauty. She had the cere- hand meant death to himself. read in the other’s face his hopes and
mony at lier finger’s ends, and the words But he had to strain his great strength, I happiness. . .
of the solemn service by heart, ready to even to the utmost, to hold him. The I *’ Thank Goa, it is as well with the old 
prompt the principal performers. Christy, two men rolled over ami over in the long I land as with us, said Lord Edward 

jtlier hand, was shy, and awkward vrass like dogs in hold. No sound was I cheerily. “A ou have had your wish, 
as a schoolboy. heard on either side, but their quick, I Maurice. Me have won without fight-

A sly whisper from Peggy at the fierce panting and hoarse curses strangled I ing- " 
beginning, “Cheer up, man alive; between their teeth. Free ny’s grey wig I “ I trust so, said Maurice,
how will you ever go through it when had fallen oil, and his hair blazed red not trust our rulers.’ l*or the first lime
your own turn comes?” completed bis against the green ground. The face of I there was a touch of sadness in his voice, 
confusion. Mark Blake was malignant as a devil's. I Lord Edward laughed as light-

The sacred pledge of eternal love and The veins stood outon his forehead like a j hvariedly as a hoy. ‘ 1 trust their fears, 
constancy was spoken at last. Norah’s ship's cordage, and from his fierce eyes j n°t their truth, he said. . Ireland is 
soft, whisper went straight home toiler murder flamed. H is whole strength was I safe. They dare not refuse her freedom, 
bridegroom's heart, and made her father's strained in the effort to turn the pistol’s I ^ do you know, Maurice, lie went on, 
eyes fill with sudden tears. mouth towards his opponent’s heart. He “sometimes when the old wild spirit gets

In a few quiet words the good priest fought like a wild beast. Stooping down I uppermost in me, I am half sorry we will 
commended to each other's care and love suddenly lie buried his sharp teeth in his 1 n°t have to light for it. You remember 
the newly-married man and woman, made oppo neufs hand. With the keen spasm I the vow we took long ago with clasped 
one by solemn sacrament. of pain Freeny's grasp on his wrist re- I hands under the starlight, in the wild

Norah Blake signed her new name in laxed fora fatal instant. Mark wrenched I backwoods of free America, to be true to
the old hook, with baud that shook a his right hand free, Hung himself on his I Ireland even to the death.*
little. opponent, turned the pistol at his face, I “Our lives have seen many changes

Maurice, in all the pride of a husband’s aU(i fired. since, but in this we have not changed,
ow nership, kissed tin* tears from the eyes i.ven then the robber's uuickness saved sai<* the other solemnly. “ That vow

îaxissrruRSJtîSï "*? 3-„ >. *m'“™ « «- «"
The loud report so dose to hia head ! ”J16?0; , ;t

were alive or dead. He was conscious of “i„jn oa ««a heavy weight on his chest. He pushed >everT80 pleasant as now. But now, as
at it, and Mark Blake rolled limply off ^r. I am ready, if 9od so wills .t, to die 
and turned on his back with. a little P^metting in the tonea of the men a
ofto foreht^4ui?te dead8 One glance ' ™ices llrew llie women towarda tbem' 

was enough for Freeny. He leaped from 
the ground with the agility of a cat, and 
lied from the place as if death pursued 
him. Ten minutes later, he was on the 
back of his blood bay horse, thundering 
along the road, with such a look of wild 
terror as uo man had ever seen before on 
his face.

\ LORD EDWARD FITZGERALDPyny-Peetopal Through Darknees Hleuth Light to tho 
Upright.

An Historical Romance.
BY BLANCHE U. KINO.

A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Shu’wafl such a pretty little creature 

that I could not ht Ip taking an uu. 
usual interest In her.

When she was carried into my ward 
from the ambulance and laid on the 
bed she looked so young and girllth. 
Her eyes were cloB-d, and there seemed 
v.-ry little life inker. It was a sun- 
stroke, they said. They found her 
Ivlug on tho church steps unconscious. 
We worked with her a long lime before 
she came to herself. She was

i ay M. M l). BODKIN, <i. c.I
CHAITKH XXIII.Very valuable Remedy in all 

affection* oi the
i i

TUAT ENDS THIS STUASUE, EVENT- 
I'VE UISTOltr."

THROAT or LUNGS $ -As You Like It.
A contract of eternal bond of love 
< ooflrmed Uy mutual jointure of your hands. 
Attested by the holy com of N|ght

my own springe, 
mine own treachery. ' 

— Hamlet.

Large Bottles, 25c.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited 

Prop's, of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer
eec-c-eeeeeeeeeeeeeetij Why, a» a woodcock to 

I am justly killed with i

very
plainly dressed, but exquisitely neat. 
Suddenly she opened her eyes-auch 
big brown ones—and smiled the sad
dest smile I ever saw. She didn't ask 

anything. Usually, the first qttes 
tion is, “ Where am 1 ?" or “ How did 
I come here ?" But she only smiled 
and said, “lam so tired !" and seemed 
losing herself again. I knew that 
wouldn’t do, and I told Sister Mada- 
lune, who was helping mo, that 1 be
lieved the poor thing was starving. 
She was so thin. Her hands 
painfully so, and the plain gold ring 
she wore on the third finger of her left 
hand would scarcely stay on. I was 
glad to see a wedding ring, and I 
looked inside, hoping to find a name. 
There was only the date, “Oct. 23.”

She seemed too weak to stay awake, 
but we managed to feed her a few 
spoonfuls of beef tea, which, I was 
glad to see, brought a little color to 
her lips. Then she gave a contented 
sigh like a tired child, and sank into a 
sweet, natural sleep.

again methink*.
In fortune d womb.

—Richard II.

“ Yet
Hume unborn Borrow ripe 
la coming toward me.'

Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

ÏÎM The floft showers and mild sunshine of 
A | Til ha<l washed ami warmed the world’s 
fresh and green beauty. The May hlos- 

in Phuiiix 1'ark was thick upon the 
hawthorn ; the singing birds in the green 
leaves and the white were wild with the 
rapture of the spring. The mellow air 
that fanned the faces of the lovers waa 
full of perfume and music. They sat 
dose together, and the words of love were 
sweeter to the sense than the perfume of 
the May blossom or the clear sung of the 
birds.

“ Norah,” he said, “ I am called home, 
and 1 cannot go alone. 1 have had letters 
from Cloonlara that my presence is sorely 
needed there, 
love chains me here. Join these powers, 
darling, and come with me. When?”

She was llushed and trembling; her 
heart consented to his prayer, but her lips 
could form no words.

“For their sake, if not for mine,” be 
pleaded earnestly, “ whisper the day that 
will make earth heaven to me?”

For your sake, my darling,” she mur
mured* so softly that her low whisj>er 
scarce stirred tne warm air. “ I have no 
w ill but yours. It’s yours to command, 
ami mine to obey. 1 am all yours, boJy 
and soul; take me to yourself when you 
choose.”

“On May-day, then, be it, my May 
Queen,” he said gaily, and sealed love's 
bargain.

Their wedding was to be simple and 
secret. Father O’Carrol! had conHenied.

earnest request of Maurice, to bind 
their lives together. A quiet little wooden 
chapel, half-a-dozen miles from the city, 
was selected for the marriage. Their 
honey-moon was to be sjient in Cloonlara, 
and amid the fair scenes of their new

me
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If so, Insist on having 
THE SILK STITCHED

" EVER-REflDYS ” It was several days before ehe was 
strong enough to be questioned ; she 
would rouse enough to take the nour
ishment I gave her and then fall 
asleep again. The doctor said she 
was completely exhausted, mentally 
and physically.

Finally, one morning when I was 
pitting beside her reariing my office, ! 
looked up and found she was watching 
me with a puzzled, wistful expression, 
as if she was trying to remember some
thing. I told her where she was, and 
that we would take good care of her 
until she was well again. I knew, 
though, she would never bo well 
again. I felt sure of that from the 
first. She had no vitality—there was 
nothing to build upon.

From that time, little by little, she 
told me her history. It was the same 
old story that we Sisters hear so often, 
of a woman’s suffering caused by an 
unworthy husband. She had only 
been married a little over two years 
and was not quite twenty. Her hus 
band’s intemperance hud caused all 
her trouble. A few weeks before, her 
little three months’ old baby had died. 
She had worked so hard to take care of 
it, and of herself for its sake. For 
weeks her husband would disappear, 
and she would earn what she could, 
but it was barely enough to keep from 
starving. Then he would come home 
so penitent, so ashamed, and for a 
time things would be better.

He was a printer by trade and could 
earn a good living if he would but lot 
liquor alone. But when the baby died 
he rushed madly out of the house, and 
she had not seen him since.

He never could bear trouble," she 
said, in extenuation.

Holy Mother forgive me, but what 
punishment is great enough for these 
men—the ecoirards !—who leave their 
wives to suffer alone ! Forgive me the 
bitter thoughts that arise in my heart 
when I think of that delicate little 
woman alone with her dead child, 
watching in vain for the husband and 
father — for the husband who had 
promised in God’s eight to love and 
cherish her, and who now, when she 
needed him most, had left her, to 
deaden his grief with liquor because 
he “could not bear trouble!” I would 
not wish the soul of such a man, were 
he in Purgatory, worse suffering than 
to be obliged to realize those days and 
nights of watching and waiting : to 
understand the anguish of a woman’s 
suspense.

But she loved him through it all. I 
could see how she was watching for 
him, ready to forgive and forget every
thing. We had sent word to a neigh
bor who had been good to her, and she 
had promised to send him to the hos
pital as soon as he came home,

Well, at last ho came. They sent for 
me to see him first, and, indignant as 
l felt towards him, I must confess I 
pitied him with all my heart—when I 
saw him. His remorse was terrible. 
He had suffered, too, His face to d that. 
He was a good looking, manly fellow 
with brown curly hair and honest grey 
eyes, but a weak mouth and chin, very
ivtcllv 1 r* O «lori f'»i« «-«nJ n- ox’ll T.U .lUVUbCU AVA ^V)V)W o* u . -
could plainly see ; and he told me bad 
companions had been his ruin. He 
seemed to realize fully what he had 
done, and promised—oh, how earnestly 
he promised!—to do right now. Hiked 
him in spite of everything, and I felt 
that with such eyes as his, that looked 
so frankly and unflinchingly into mine 
as he told his story, he might be able 
to redeem the weakness of his lower 
features.

Impervious, Thin, 
Light, Elastic, 

w Durable.
4SI &*6
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home.
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, now a happy, 

excited, bewildered father, had pressed 
one request with so much earnestness 
that it was iuqiossible to refuse it. Ttiey 
were to call at Carton for an hour or two 
on their flight westward. Maurice must 
make the acquaintance of little “ Mother ” 
Pamela, and his bride of the “baby.”

“1, too, have a request to make, 
Maurice,” said Norah. They were seated 
together in the drawing-room, where he 
had first told hia love. “No, no; you 
must not have payment in advance, or at 
all. It is to be a free gift. But first tell 
me, have you guessed Christy Culkin's 
secret ?”

“ Secret?" said Maurice, lightly. “ lie 
is all secrecy and silence. But 1 know no 
one tiling about him more secret than the 
res:.”

“How blind you men are,” laughed 
Norah. “ Have you never seen Peggy 
Hv ll'ernan?"

“ What has that to do with Christy? 
Oh, 1 believe lie is her uncle, or some
thing of that kind. You will like lier, 
Norah. She is as sweet as a wild rose, 
and a regular rustic heroine to boot. 1 
have a story to tell you how she saved

372 Richmond Street.
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“Save yourself the trouble. I heard 

the story lung ago from lips more devoted 
than v onrs,*’

“ Not Christy's?”
“ Yes, Christy’s.”
“ You don’t mean to say so, Norah?”
“ But 1 do. Now, if you look so dumb

founded, 1 may think you are jealous oi* 
his good fortune.”

A tine was promptly exacted, and Peggy 
Heli’ernan and Christy were, for the mo
ment, forg<

“But your request, Norah," he whis
pered at last his arm, as if forgetfully, 
still around her waist.

“ 1 want Peggy Ileflernan for my 
bridesmaid.”

“ Most gladly. It is your right to 
choose.”

*' 1 want Christy Culkin to be your ‘best 
man.’ I owe him many a kindness, and 
I can think of no reward he would value

A sibilant sound from a dark corner of 
the vestry, followed by a muttered “ Be
have yourself, now do,” seemed to tell 
that Christy’s shyness had abated.

While the marriage was in progress an
other scene—trivial apparently, but curi
ous—was enacted in the little graveyard 
outside the church. A few moments after 
the bridal party, a one-eyed weather
beaten beggar arrived, clad in the tattered 
livery of his trade, lie must have been 
a tall and a strong man in his time, but 
now he appeared bent double with age. 
The sole covering of his head was a thick 
thatch of grey hair, which fell wildly 
across his face, llis patched and tattered 
rags of all forms and colors were a mare 
caricature of clothes.

He lounged up to the iron gate of the 
churchyard, ami through it, and leaning 
lazily down on one of the tombstones, 
basked in the May sunshine that made 
the still air pulsate with its warm glow. 
He was curious and restless this old beg- 
garman, and the eye left him was evi
dently a keen one. Draught a metallic 
gleam in the bright sunshine on the top 
of a tall grey headstone that stood broad
side close to the gravelled pathway lead
ing to the church. With a quickness and 
lightness wonderful in so old a man the 
bent figure slipped down along the walk, 
then lifted itselt suddenly over the tomb-
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE As the ominous words “die for Ire
land ” fell upon her ear, Pamela clasped 
her baby tighter to lier bosom, and 
nestled close to her husband’s side.

“God forbid," she cried with piteous 
earnestness.
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“God’s will be done,” cried Norah, 
firmly, though the sudden tears blinded 
her. “ Your life is mine, Maurice. But 

Mark Blake lay where lie had fallen— when Ireland calls I would not stay you 
not a sound, not a stir—a ghastly object jf j could."
amongst the fresh spring flowers, with his Again Lord Edward laughed out cheer- 
blank, wide open eyes staring vacantly I fni,y. “ There is no danger of lighting or 
up at the sweet summer sky, that looked dying, you sillv little Mother Hubbard,” 
down on him in unconscious, unpitying iie sajd, patting his wife’s cheek with 
beauty— I playful tenderness. “Weare all going to
“ Cut off. even in the blossom of hia sin— I live happy for ever and ever, like the

l nhouHled disappointed, unaneled— good folk in the nursery tales.”
No reckoning made, but sent to his account I n, *
With all hia iinpertectioua ou his head.'’ I I HE END.

tnerville. more.'
“Why, Norah, you are a witch. You 

beg me so prettily to please myself, and 
grant requests before they are asked, on 
pretence of making them. Christy has 
been my ‘best man' since I was a boy. 
It is fitting he should hold his place still 
on the happiest day of my life. So that 
weighty business is settled — and now

w H. Riunv

■ . | Pllf! J
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But the lovers “ now ” belongs to them
selves alone.

Brightly dawned the wedding day. 
Norah, very pale and quiet, and with 
happiness shining in her calm, clear eyes,

Meanwhile, happily unconscious of his 
own escape from the very jaws of death, 
and of the terrible fate that had befallen 
his would-be assassin, Maurice drove
with his fair young bride through deep I O’Brien, ex M. P., has its amusing 
hedgerows, white with the May blossoms, | bide. It appears ho ordered for a batch 
ami musical with the love melodies of the

An Amusing Story.
Tho latest story told of Mr. Williamstone.

There was a man behind, crouched 
close in the long grass and wild spring 
llowers, in which he had made himself a 
lair like a hare’s, lie had lain there so 
long. He was well dressed, young, and 
handsome. But his hat pulled close over 
his brows showed the lower part of his 
face.

HEAD fl MASS 01 SCABS of friends a lot of "98 brooches orna- 
birds. 'I lie gentle breeze which their j men,ej with ptkeheads from a Dublin 
own swilt motion mane in Uie still air 
blew softly and sweetly in their faces.
Happiness pervaded their souls as sun
shine, the air, bright, warm, making every . „
thought and hope radiant with its glory, ready.
For a time neither spoke. No words that emissary of Scotland Yard. He was 
were ever coined in human brain, or that alarmed at the dangerous import of his 
melted in music from human lips, could | news, and gave the alarm to his col- 
tell their joy and love. They looked in 
each other's eyes and silently communed 
soul to soul. The rosy shyness with 
which Nora's love peeped out in the hours 
of courtship had passed away ; she was
his wedded wife, all his own ; and he was r— . , I loft them alone together for the few
hers for ever. Lightly she laid her hand The MoU Prominent are Fashionable. mlnuteg I allowed him to see her. He 
upon his and kept it there a symbol of , ÆS'U'«è Cre".™ vervfewln8 waa dreadfully shocked at her weak- 

knTând^air kingfyKUdaretiff they dividual* who have not at various times ex- ness and cried like a child when ho left 
cameYodffaf proud’seat of the’LeinsYers, ^ r°°m' bUt T*™*1 ™e she would
On through the httle town of Maynooth '^k^n su.kMng ofthTbSy, tnd’ihe f"0™™' I knew shew ould never 
they swept, ami passed the stately ruins agony and anguish of mind endured by the leave the hospital alive, but I tried to 
of the tower and fortress of Silken Thomas, Dyspeptic. Dr. La Londe, of 236 Pine Xve., be cheerful with him, for he needed all 
the first great rebel of the race of Gerald- Montreal, says. "VS heu I ever run across the help he could get. He would find

iK! and" “ tor himself only too soon.
fish glittering in its shallows, nomu past patl6nt9 generally have quick relief. He came to see her every day, and
under a, oodafvalleva Ther(’is IMthinK equal to Mother Graves’ every day she grew weaker and
plunged dow II througlt Worm Exterminator for destroying worms, weaker. She tried so hard to get

great gates t^"tic,e of its kind h,ls l,,ven —“sHUefao- stronger for his sake. She used to tell
of iron, wrought like old-world embmid- Meu and medi(,ine8 ar6 judged by what W™'W0ul? be »ble t0
cry, into the broad demesne. Straightin ,hiy do. The great cures hy Hood's Sar- go home with him the next week, 
front of the long vista, the stately pile of j eaparilh give it a good name everywhere, | Her widowed mother lived in tha

jeweller. The order having been fin
ished, a message was transmitted to 
the effect that the “ pikes are now 

This came to the notice of an

of to no si ro ii.iniiii'.i!.

SPECIALTIES— Hlgh-tilM. English and 
Bavarian Hopped Airs, X X X Porter and 
Hlout, Pllnener Lager of World-Wide 
Reputation.

KB PE,
V resilient.

COULDN'T GO NEAR THE STOVE.
llis right hand, with something" in it, 

was thrust hastily into his breast as the 
beggar accosted him.

“ Help a poor, dark cripple, yer hon
our,” he whimpered with the true mendi
cant’s drawling whine. The single keen 
eye so quick a moment before Mas now 
turned almost round in its socket and 
presented a blanky, yellow bloodshot sur
face hideous to look at.

“The devil damn you, for a whining 
old imposter,” growled the other fiercely. 
“ I have half a mind to give you such 
alms as you little dream of.”

But his anger was appeased when he 
looked into the other's blank sightless 
face. “ Here," he said, still surly, “ here 
is a guinea for you, and take yourself off 
from this place as quickly as your crooked 
legs can carry you, if you have any re
gard for that parchment bag of bones, 
your carcase.”

The oeggar, fumbling a little, seized the 
gold coin at last in the great coarse baud 
of a giant, and conveyed it to some re
ceptacle in Ins rags. Then he hurst forth 
into a torrent of fulsome prayers for his 
benefactor, praying that his shadow

Treated by Different Doctors.
E. O K W. I! \WKB,

Yi<-<‘ President..
leagues. After serious and searching 
inquiries the news that the pikes were 
harmless suddenly transpired on their 
astonished senses.

CURED BY DR. CHASE.Tunioi a .mil all Blood l>ia
Otll'-VK co I
entitle v-iCANCER ! nquere l ; «ci- 

K«’tiihle treat 
'•r plaster. Full

particulars by mail or at office; much 
able mal i it in 100 page hook, all t i e 
Dept.. “ (\ It." The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Co., 577 Sherhourne Ht reel, Toronto

ment at home. No Unite Tho moat intractable» and distressing 
skin diseases which defy all manner of 
treatment—even tho best medical skill — 

readily cured b v Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
MUS. JOS. QtJEBIN, hotelkeeper’s 

wife, at Ethel, Ont., was troubled with 
Eczema of the Head and Face for about 
V years, and was so had at times she 
could not go near the hot stove to do her 
cooking. Her head was one mass of scabs, 
and although she treated with doctors it 
kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, she got some, and was 
delighted to tiud tho first application ao 
her good. She used two more boxes of

--------- the Ointment, is now free from disease,
__ can do her own cooking, and would not

begrudge 6200 for tho good it lias done

Price 6o cents a box, at all Dealers, 
or Ediaanson. Bates & Co., Toronto, Out.
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country, perhaps two hundred mil 
distant. She wanted her mother 
come to her, and kept asking us 
send for her, and we did not know he 
to tell her that her husband had r 
celved news of the mother's sudd, 
death ; but she worried so much tli 
at last l was obliged to tell her. I fi 
sure, in her weak state, that she won 
not fully realize her loss.

After her first grief was over s 
said almost joyfully, “Baby is wi 
mother !" and seemed wonderfu 
comforted. She would talk so mu 
about It and tell us how plainly e 
could imagine them always togethi 
and her poor young husband woi 
have to leave the room to hide 
tears.

Father Ityan had taken a ve 
warm interest in the young couple 
soon as he heard their story. Y 
know what a tender heart he has, » 
how closely he follows in his Masti 
footsteps.
tossed soul to whom he has broui 

The chapel of Our Lady i

Many is the poor stor

peace.
being renovated and repainted, « 
through the Father’s influence 
young man obtained work there, i 
he could be near the hospital, too. 

thankful that he had founwas so
friend in the good priest. He was 
of our faith ; but that did not matt 
he seemed to have no particular fi 
of his own. That was the chief c« 
of his trouble. Nothing to anc 
him ; nothing to hold him back.

In spite of her illness and his ai 
ety, I think they had never km 
such peaceful days. After all. pi 
oftenest comes through ntlllct 
though it takes years to make us 
lieve it.

Hour by hour she grew weaker, 
morning, just at sunrise, cl 

her eyes like a weary child to < 
them on “Mother and baby." 
missed the care of her, for I had gr 
to love her In these few we. ks, b 
was best as it was. Undoubtedly, 
death was his salvation.

What became of him ? Come 
me to the chapel this evening s 
avili show him to you. He is a p 
now—Father Francis.

one

SOME FURTHER PROOFS

That the Catholic Church la the 
True Church Founded by « 
Christ,

Michigan Catholic.
Another Immense congregatioi 

ened to Rev. Father Hallisey's 
course in SS. Peter and Paul's C 
dral Detroit, last Sunday evening, 
on the preceding Sunday event! 
considerable portion of the asseml 
was made up of non Catholics.

Taking his text from John XV. 
“ If tho world hate you, know 
hath hated Me before you " F 
Hallissey spoke substantially ai 
lows :

“ I have presented to you durir 
course of these conferences, a f 
the many proofs which can be bn 
forward to show that the Homan 
olic Church is the one true cl 
founded by Jesus Christ. It ' 
take more than one series of in 
lions to exhaust this important si 
upon which volumes have be. n wi 
There are other proofs theu, jt 
strong and as convincing as the 
have given, which can be adv 
did time permit. For exampli 
might show that the Roman C 
alone has that distinctive ma 
Catholicity which has been locket 
by the early Fathers as a ui 
sign whereby the world could i 
nize the Church of Christ. And 
sirens are they, who are not < 
household of faith, to lay claim 
title, because they know fro 
history of the early Church tl 
Christians gloried in the na 
Catholic, that every effort is n 
force the world to acknowledg 
Church as the Catholic Church 
the world will not do it. Whe 
say we are Catholics they 
their distinction, but not Komai 
dies, whereas we who have 
been known by that name, sim 
we are Catholics, and people ac 
ior just what we are.

“This attempt within recen 
to foist upon a people doctrin 
practices and a name, which ti 

been found in the Roma

mu

ways
olic Church alono, is becomin 
seating to earnest, intelligenl 
who will not be trifled with in 
to a subject so serious and vite 
ligion. Or again, we might s 
divinity of the Catholic Churc 
her doctrines, which are i.lentli 
those taught by Christ at.l ti 
ties Or lurthtr, we might ati 
principles cf Protestantism, a: 
how unstable and illogical th. 
ior instance, the rruleslauv 
Faith : all truth is contained 
Scriptures, acd each one mus 
prêt them accoiding to his be 
ment. The faith that is bu: 
such a foundation is built on 
sand. It starts out with an ass 
that the Bible is the word of ( 
how can it be proven ?

“Can it not be stated also tl 
of the works of Marcus Aurl 
the Koran, or the Imitation of 
inspired ? Every Catholic beli 
Bible to be the Word of C 
grounds his faith in this beli 
Church, which was before tl 
and which fixed the canon of Si 
declaring to him which books 
spired and which not. But 
laying too long on these ma 
teresting and instructive as 
and must come to the subje 
will claim our attention this

“ It is often asked : 1 If
claim, the Catholic Church i 
true Church founded by Jesi 
how dees it happen that man; 
side of her communion and 
1er?’

1

Î



Took Hosd'sin the Spring !t|S-lHELÂN 1)48—?■ Eir,r stirs ,.;',rs ss " z1 :;i™ .s "ix ‘•otirz
«™d fo? he”? andwe Tld not knVhow ep^Tand' neff indulge üce^D^uoy poUtooHn edu«?ion, and t ly are | ceotly, by which so mauy lives were Complctc|y Cured 3 Dread-

to tell her that her husband had re- I these and Protestantism is destroyed, able to hold their own with even the ; lost, brought to light some instances of
Solved news of the mother's sudden Nay, more, remove the prejudice ex- best The number is not few who are splendid heroism ; hut the bravest ol
death but^he worried so much that isting against us, let the people under- outside the Catholic Church for fear of the brave was Miss Kate f arney tore-
luast’l was obliged to tell her. I felt stand our doctrines and our practices, what people will say, or because their woman in one of the ill and shops.
Jure in her weak state, that she would and the world will be Catholic. social or business position will be Forty young women employed under
not fully realize her loss. - A system is attacked, not Individ affected. , the direction of Miss Carney lied panic-

After her first grief was over she uals, for honest convictions must be -It is the same now ash, the days of stricken In all directions when the 
m almost iovfullv "Baby is with respected. It is the duty of the min- Christ. We read In the Holy Scripture fire broke out ; but, with the coolnessmother™”9* and " seemed” wonderfully isteTof Christ to comba/error, other- that • many of the chief men else be- and skill of a general this valiant wo

comforted She would talk so much wise he would be unfaithful to his lieved in Him; but because of the man rallied them and placed them on
? it.nd tell us how nlaiulv she mission. Pharisees they did not confess Him, the elevator. 1 he liâmes were so near
*'2 .LJaine them always together “ Prejudice is the life of Protestant- that thev might not he cast out o, the and the heat so intense that her hands 
J°nd he™ pt young husba^would ism. It began continues'and will be synagogue. For they loved the glory and face were blistered, and there 
ÎJvo to Lve the room to hide his destroyed by prejudice. From it has oi man. more ,ha„ the Glory of God. seemed no hope for her. The las
have to 1» come most of the charges waged To such come home the words ol con place was taken, and she commanded

Father Uyan had taken a very against the Church, which enlightened demoatioii uttered by Jesus Christ ; the elevator boy to descend, 
warm interest in the young couple as men to day repudiate. On account of ‘ Whosoever shall deny Me More men young women entreated her to force 

ae he heard their story. You it history has been distorted, in order him will 1 deny before My l ather who herself on to the small pla form, but 
know what a tender heart he has, and to make out a case against tne Church is in heaven. that was Impossible. She only answer
how closely he follows in his Master’s to justify the revolt of the sixteenth •• It ih urged, also, that it is a haid ed, Never mind me, and repeated 
fooTsteps Many is the poor storm- century. The world is at war with the thing to be a Cathnlic; that this religion he, command; and the eevatnr sho 
tossed soul to whom he has brought Catholic Church because she is of God demands great sacrifices from its art- down through the smtke to a place ol 
Deace The chapel of Our Lady was and must suffer the same fate as the herents. That is true, for we preach salety.
being renovated and repainted, and things of God. ‘The disciple is not Christ and Hun crucified. He made Happily the brave Miss Carney did 
through the Father’s influence the greater than his master.’ The cry sacrifices, and demands them ol those not p(,ri„h Through the scorching 
young man obtained work there, and went forth in the age of Luther, Henry who would be His fo lowers. This flames and the blinding, choking 
he could be near the hospital, too. I I VIII. and Elizabeth : The Catholic Church would not be the Church of sm„ke, she made her way down the 
w»r so thankful that ho had found a Church must be destroyed : any weapon Christ if it did not require great sacri- burning stairs and reached the street 
friend in the good priest. He was not used against her is lawful. Trump up lices. It was Christ who said : If any ln salety, where she was greeted by 
of mlr faith • but that did not matter : every charge, no matter how rtdicul mail will come alter Me, let him deny thH ,houts and cheers of the excited 
he seemed to have no particular faith ous : lay every evil at her door. Are himself, take up his cross and fol ow multitude. Her act of heroic virtue 
of his own That was the chief cause there found Catholics recreant to duty, Me.’ It was Christ who said : f-nless flifl not go unrewarded, and she escaped
of his trouble. Nothing to anchor enemies of society, inmates of prisons you do penance you will all likewise with 80me painful but fi rtunately not 
him ■ nothing to hold him back. and houses ot correction, blame the perish ‘Not every one that sayeth B6rious burns.

In spite of her illness and his anxi Church, although many of these have Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of Kate Carney is a heroine if ever 
«tv I think thev had never known I not assisted at a service or come in con heaven ; but he that doeth the will ot there was one. We know nothing of 
such peaceful days. After all, peace tact with a priest for years. Is there My Father, he shall enter the kingdom ber per80nally, but it is safe to say that 
oftenest comes through nflltction, a government cruel and oppressive, of heaven ;‘Narrow is the way that the strength to perform this great act 
though it takes years to make us be whose subjects are mostly Catholic, put leads to eternal life. It was Lhrist, of courage came to her from the faith 
lievoit this dowu against the Church, although again, who said : He that believelh ful practice of her religion. It is only

Hour by hour she grew weaker, and her preachings and teachings are to not shall be condemned/ people who live well that can look un
one morning, just at sunrise, closed the contrary. Are there many ignor- “ 1 es, the Catholic Church does de- daunted into the face of death. Miss
her eves like a weary child to open ant and unlettered among her mem mand sacrifices of her children because Kat(1 Carney, of Chicago, deserves to
thpm on “Mother and baby.” 11 bers, charge this to the Church, she is I Christ demands them. Sacrifices ot Utrank even her distinguished n nme 
micepd the care of her for I had grown the fosterer of ignorance, the foe ot the intellect and of the will—Sacrifices ,. w^o lived by the Lakes of KU- 
to love her 111 those few weiks, but it education, although she saved liters of the Intellect whereby we surrender arney.' -Ave Maria,
was best as it war Undoubtedly, her turo in past ages, supports schools, this highest gilt of God to man, to
Jeath was hlJ slfvatlon builds colleges and universities and faith in Jesus Christ’s infallible

What became of him ? Come with | does all in her power to enlighten her | words ; sacrifices ol the will, doing
me to the chapel this evening and 1 I people. The idolatry and superstitious vio euce to our own passions, a-d cl. . (lj(j morniDg la9t week two Sisters
will show him to you. He is a priest I of Rome must be combatted, for that I inclinations, to accep the sw I of Charity got on a surface car going
now-Father Francis. | reason orgauizo societies against God which is our sanctification down town No vory u,.usual in

Catholics, give it out to the people that therefore we must be children » d(1,,nt ls lhla, And yet they brought
they are plotting the overthrow of this prayer, of mortification, of deep, solid k( d 0, gacred straiigeness into the 
Republic. You will not be believed, faith. But these sacrifices bring with 1 her„ of that inggingi jumping,
but what matter as long as you add them their own reward since to lhe grinding jarring car. 
your portion to the effort made to man who keepeth his faith in G id and What was the quality, the essence of .
destroy her. Do not allow a Catholic follows alter justice, comes peace here ^ gtrangeneBgy Was it the solemn Hood's Pills iiai,k?b.' 
to hold an office in the government. ; and peace hereafter. All these things relMon o( wM( h tb(ly are tbo humble I 

, , his faith unfits him, this country has no aoswer the queslion why 6<' 'nany are 8(., y Nut eutirely-not exactly.
Another Immense congregation list UBU for him, he is a menace to it. But outside the communion of the La.holic V;art frn[]1 thQ g(.nSB of tb,,lr holy 

ened to Rev. Father HalIGey's dis- Hlay| \ am wrong, there is a time when Church or repudiate her vocation of self abnegation and minis
course in SS. I’eter and Paul's Cathe- Catholics are sought after and looked “What, then, is our duty as (.at ho ton tQ tfa(. m|serablH of all cre,.d8i 
dral Detroit, last Sunday evening. As | up(m a8 necessary, Does danger lies in the presence of these existing lhtf curioug contrast of their serene 
on the preceding Sunday evenings a tbreaten our borders ? Does the conn circumstances ? countenances with those of the wor'dlv
considerable portion of the assemblage I try need defenders ? Then bring out. - You say the labor is hard and "ur | f(|ik ,lbnut tb(,m was ;u itself a lesson 
was made up of non Catholics. I your Sheridans and your Rn-ccrans. resources few. Shall we then sit idly , aBd a 8erm0ii.

Taking his text from John XV., 18 : vour Corcorans and your 0 Rorkcs ! witb 0Ur arms folded and keep this Lining both sides of the car were 
“ It the world hate you, know ye it your brave Catholic soldier, who never faith for ourselves, and bo contented Bagt,r‘ t-retluit mean or careworn faces, 
hath hated Me betore you ” l ather I fljnched before a bayonet or a bullet, I with saving our own souls ? Shall the I aud amidbt them, placid and pure as 
Hallissey spoke substantially as fol because, fortified by tho absolution ol talent be folded in the napkin and I Easter lilies, the faces of the Sisters, 
lows: his piiest, he was not airaid to meet buried, or the light hidden under a ' One does not need be a subscriber to

“ I have presented to you durmg the a,.ath. Bring to our battled -Ids and bushel ? Take care, that you fulfill lhe crced tbev bnid ... order to appre
of these conferences, a few of | our hospitals your devoted Sisters of your duties as Catholics. You are ciate tbe va]ue 0f this kind of a vision 

the many proofs which can be brought I (jbarity and of Mercy to care ior our I your brother's keeper ; his soul is of naw a„d then, or oftener, as a softener ,
forward to show that the Roman Cath- wounded and our dying. And if gome concern to you : the same blood of tb(i rudti Bpectacular drama of daily f-----
olic Church is tho one true church sman pox or yellow fever breaks out in tbat puvehased yours purchased his;the business strife and as a bright set off tir P por
founded by Jesus Christ. It would anv portion ot our land, send to the in same God loves him as tenderly as He a gent[e defiance to the theory of the L 
take more than one series of instruc tvc‘ted districts your self-sacrificing does you : we are the children of the practicai 1 '
lions to exhaust this important subject priests, your fearless nuns : humanity 8ame Father who watches over all. gb ceaseless in this world is the com
upon which volumes have been written, needs their care and consolation. -Tell of your faith to vour neigh- petitive struggle-EO keen lhe conflict
There are other proo s then )Ust as They have long ago learned, iront the not in a contr0versial spirit, for for success, that one would verily have
strong and as convincing as the ones teachings of that Church which you de- ’ can in nothing bv this, but tell to bo made of adamant in order to en- 
have given, which can be advanced 8pi8e| hnw to lay down their lives for ,tg certalnty and th'at there is no dure life's countless trials and constant 
did time permit. I or examp e, we I their brethren, whether ot their iaith WRver|ng. or questioning in the mind disappointments without some marks
might show that the Roman Church or not. But when danger has passed lf R d Catholic. He knows in or scars upon the face. - Cheaper titan matched l.um-
alono has that distinctive mark ol aud peace reigns, begin again ïour VVhom he believes. Toil of the peace, Well, indeed, if one can keep the her. Shipped from factory
Catholicity which has been looked upon work 0f vinification. If you remain tb(, . tbat comes to the sinner, re heart unscarred, the fount of feelings f, all ready to apply. Fully
by the early athers as a uminous I 8nent it will appear that you are con j ]tanf humble who kneel- and unembittered, though the visage may | , illustrated catalogue Sent
sign whereby the wor d could recog qUered. confesses his sins to that other Christ, tell tales of many a fight, many a de- on request. 3
mze the Church ot Christ. And so de “ Such is the work of pre.iudice. tbe prieRt of God ; tell of the strength, feat or perhaps, of many a victory “
sirous are they who are not ot the Someone has sa d : ‘ The mind ot a th0 £appi,.esa of that soul that enmes to even more costly.
household of Iaith, to lay claim to this prejudiced man is lUe the eye of the h feBt 0f tbe Saviour, aud there cals But the serenity generally observ
title, because they know from the owi, tho more light there is let in on it Qf that Bi)d that nourishes, and able ou the faces of Sisters of Charity
history ot the early Church that the the smaller it gets. drink8 0f that Blood that inebriates : makes a sign, givos a hint, to all who
Christians gloried in tbe name oi - Prejudice is our greatest foe. Ig tel!] abnve all, of that hope found in cm pause to think that the grea eit
Catholic, that every ettort ts made to norance is next, though not as danger hlm who after having lived as a do success in life may not be after all, in I nnmmnnimi
force the world to acknowledge the (|U9 or trtiacberou9. We would rather vote'd Catholic, true to his faith and material ways. I 1? 11 St UOmniUIUUll.
Church as the Catholic Churcb. deai wtth a man ignorant of our doc consequently true to Christ, closes his The prices men pay for money,
the world will not do U. \\ hen^tbey trlues than with a prejudiced one ufe in the Church Militant on earth, to power, fame are frequently frightful,
say we are ( atholics they must a The former is capable of enlighten- begin an eternal one in the Church and no ra:o needs as much as the
their distinction, but not Roman Cath men,| (be latter never. Triumphant in heaven. American an occasional intimation
be'on knownabvThat"name'‘simply'sav “ It is amazing to know tho ignor- - To work, then ! Around you arc I Fiat the body is more than meat and 
we are Catholics and people accept us ance of tho9e outside the Catholic bundreds 0( God-fearing men and I the soul more than raiment. Illus-

ior lost wha‘ we ave. Church concerning our doctrines and womeD| flfled with doubts and perplex
“This attempt within recent years worship. They are not to blame ; they nies, tossed about by every wind of

to foist uDon a neoole doctrines and have been taught it from their child doctrine, seeking for rest and some “°nly th" l,,'”t
to foist upon a people doctrines h d Priests are monsters, who exer- thins-stable in faith Bring to them I Should be y.ur motto when you need a medi-
practices and a name, which have al nooa' over their neoole u 1 , , 1 m' g vine. I)o not be induced to take any suhsti-

been found ill the Roman Cath | clsB S,y:lt t> lautT,y °. e., r,^ ' the knowledge you possess ; win them „„„ whml yml call for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
never ailowmff them to think tor them ovor t0 the faith of Christ. 1 Experience has proved it to he the best,. It
selves ; practicing crimes aud inlqul -America must bo Catholic. lier is an honest medicine, possessing actual and 
ties that deserve state prison or hang. peopleare t00 fair minded, too desir- 0m(e0r,tr ̂ ople6“ P *
ing. Catholics never hear ot Christ or ous for truth to stop short at anything I
Ills saving truths ; never read the except its complete possession. Amer-1 Hood’s Pills aro the favorite family
Bible; worship the Virgin Mary and ica wm be Catholic as England is be cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.
the Saints. None but the ignorant comlng to day, where converts are Th„ gr6at demand for a pleasant, sale and I PraVei' BOOkS
belong to the Church, and if an intelli counted by the hundreds in the month, ri-liahlo antidote for all affections of the I x v
gent person becomes a Catholic they The work here is not as diiïicult as in throat and lungs is fully met within Bickle's
shake their heads and say : You Engiand. Wo have not the same I ^ti ^nHumpUve Svrup. , It is a purely
wouldn’t blame him it ho wasn’t ediv amouut 0f prejudice or the Establish- a,®a magically in subduing allVouglis. colds,
cated, but that, so bright a man should xxicnt against us. Wo must succeed ■ bronchitin, i'-ü itnir<»f th«
do such a stupid thing as to accept all f‘or‘oUr own work is not of man but of it ïs Vü‘i-a’i.a r a m.K that a child will not ro-
thatlsuperstition and mummery, cannot God. For this reason prayer is fc'i=|‘‘ihepoor'fïom Us^eneHts ”

. | bo explained except perhaps he has neC«8gaI-y. The preacher’s words are 
lost his mind or been under some as nothing without it ; they are heard, 
strong influence, or it is another in- they pass aud are gone forever. It is 
stance of priestcraft. Christ that giveth the increase. Pray,

“To such as judge us and condemn and work for souls. Bring at least one 
us on the testimony of our enemies, or to the knowledge of tho truth you

possess, that he may stand at your 
judgment as an angel by your side, 
for in the words of a poet :

KATE CARNEY, HEROINE-.

distant. The disastrous fire iu Chicago re-

Excursions to Irelandful Scrofula Humor
MAY AND JUNE

County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
; Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebiation.

From Which Ho Hod Suffered From 
Boyhood.

If you want a good medicine for 
your blood, you should take one which 
absolutely cures blood diseases, 
following testimonial and thousands 

like it prove that Hood's Sarsapa-

The

rilla is the greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered. Head it and take Hood’s

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

Urited Irishmen.The Sarsaparilla this Spring:
«C. I- Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

Flint ('«bin ami expenses an*i tipwanU 
Second ('abin and expenses, SlOO A upwards. 
Bteerake anti

<< Gentlemen : — l have had a scrof
ulous humor since 1 was a boy. Four 
years ago it culminated in an abscess 
as large as an apple on the left side of 
my neck, and extended tin* whole 
length of my jaw from the chin to the 

Being on the cords of the neck, 
it gave me sharp pains in the left 
shoulder and breast. About three 

l had tin* abscess lanced and

xpenses, j.7fi and upwards.

St 1» 1 r* when you wish to go and how long 
y< u wish to stay.

For particulars address
G ieral Foreign Agency,

11 MULLINS ST.. MONTREAL, Que.ear.

PICTORIAL
LIVES THB SAINTS

years ago
this tended to decrease the size of the 
hunch somewhat. Last spring 1

Commenced to Take Hood’s
Thp. Catholic Rccori
FOR ONE —I

Sarsaparilla. Up to that time I had 
not had any appetite, and in particular 
ate very little breakfast. Soon after 
commencing with Hood s Sarsaparilla,
I began to feel better in every way
and 111v appetite improved. 1 did not, Th» Pictorial Lives of tu» Saint» eentatnehowevor, ............... change m the ah- JfcH

gCCBB until I had taken several bottles. proved sources, to which are added 
When it gradually grew smaller and nlf.'d'"b^ I&tai „
wholly disappeared. Since taking Third Plenary Council ot FVtimore; an
I...... . sarsaparilla 1 haw gained fro,,, ÎÎ PoUï« xiST-fdKÎ bÿ J.“
142 to 158 pounds and have a good Shea, LL.D. with a beautltul frontlsplf 
appel ill'. I know it was Hood'S Sar- KjTaaMttj 
saparilla that effected the cure, as 1 I by our Holy Father Pope Leo Xlll.. who sent hi# 
had tried about everything else, Rut ‘rPn,r*
nothin"- did me any good, not even I The above work will be sent to any of eur mW 

I tlmll nlivnvfl I ■iT bers, and will also give them credit f ir » ye*r‘a 
l mm 11 • ' J eui.ecrlption on Thb Catholic Rsuowd, on receipt

h ni S Sarsapa- I Of Three Dollars. We will in ail casea prepsy

FOR $3.00 . .

•> '! fif!
Calendel

0! tfcc

y Hit
ma5

Llv

îo thj‘ y°Hltnd also

nCl f

i
doctors’ medicines, 
have*a good word for Ih 
rilla.”
Road, Portsmouth, N. II.

A STREET CAR VISION.
carrlnçe.(.!<». i). Stimvson, ibiingiui

WEBSTER’S 
DICTIONARY AN0^ Ssrsa- 

S parillaHoodSOME FURTHiR PROOFS THE CATHOLIC RECORDIs the best Spring Medicine. All druggists. $1 ; 
six for $.1. C. I. Ilood & <’o., Lowell, Mass.

I y x i"/ctabl<\ re- 
iivliciaL 20c.

That the Catholic ( Lurch la the One 
True Church Founded by Je*u*

IOR ONB YEAR

«r- $4.00

Michigan Catholic. "D are able to c. 
books, and pc

he Dictionary is i ne- esslty 
•chool and I usines» bouse. It

e
I ot

• :
t I poor, should hav it within reach, and refe 

I contents every day in ti e ye.>r. 
j I As some have , ski d if this Is real!▼ the Original 

I Webster's Unabridged Dlctl nary, we are ablet# 
I etute that we e pub*

Ushers the fart that this is the very work com* 
ple'.e. on which about 40 of the best years of the 
author's life were so we'! employed In writing. 11 
corn .Ins the entire vocabulary of about 100,006 
words, including the corre.-.t spelling, derivation 
and definition o' s .me, and is ’he regular stand» 
ard size, containing about 300,000 square Incbsl 
Of Printed suri ace, ar.d is bound In cloth 

"r=cèmüâ I A whole library In Itself. The 
Prl^e of Webf-ter a LI

■J I N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free of afl 
1 oh art; e for carrla 

Rattled with the

Y special arrangement v the publishers we 
the above 

e to lurmsii a copy to eachmmm
■STONiL^'

BRICK.
CLAFSOARÜ.
Cqp-^,aTLD :

vacancy.
hundri#
supplymid

{Ere

k —ir.r. - -
i iü [ ;

.y.âu ' ' ■ .

■

course
iî aïZkSE. regular sellln» 

heretofore be«lctionary has

aii oruers must be a corse 
Address

THH CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT»

Stores, Houses, Halls, 
*- Barns, Sheds, Churches.
If Entirely water, wind, storm 
L and fire proof. Will last 
t 100 years and always Look 
c well.

Cornwall Canal and River Readies.
NOTICK 1 <) CON l it ACTORS.

CEALED TENDERS adrirrosod to the iinflrr- 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender lor 

lproveuionts at Upper Entrance of Cornwall 
mal unit River Reaches " will he received at 
,8 Office until lii o’clock on Saturday, the 

dny of April. lM'H. for the works coiiiievttd with 
the wideuimr. straightening and deepening of 

n I the Upper Entrance of the Cornwall Canal and 
J| j the River Ueavhca between Cornwall ami 

I Coteau Landing.
Plans and apecitications of the work,can ho 

seen on anti alter the lMh day oi April. 1S'H at 
the gflice of the Chief Engineer <«t the Depart
ment of Lai I ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at

PICTURES FOR V?fI oV?l”nd.r «Ô* «"tSi
I’ OR B0\8 AN1) UIRk» I p|acw mentioned.

I In the case of firms there must be attached 
Size 2*2 x IS, witli flgurts of tho I to the tender the actual signatures of tho full

Sacred Heurt. . ........................ per doz. I name nature of the occupation and rest-
“ 12 x IS, with emblems •>" ( I deuce of each member of the same, and turlhcr,
“ !» x 12...........................................l4 I an accept» <1 hank cheque for the huiii of ilT.iKIO
“ 6j x 10...........................................| must accompany the tender This accepted

hand cheque must he endorsed over to the 
Minister T Railways and Canals mid will ho 

v tendering declines cntcr- 
the w >rk it the rates ami 

Her submitted 
pie thus sent in will 
ective parties whose

In' (Jai 
i in

The 40th
PEDLAR METAL ROOF I Mi CO.

L— O.shawa, Ont.

In ti 

ice of ea

trated American. First Communion 
Rosaries

flu's if theforfel
Ing into contr 
on the terms a ta 

The accepted 
returned to

each and upward1-. I tenders are not ac
In Mother of P< nrl Silver-plated Chain, I The Departinen 

25c. each and upwind'. I cept the lowest or any
Imitât V'ti l’earl Beads, 7.*>c»90c,?l.»»o and | Contractors 

11.20 per doz.
While Bone Brads, Hoc, »('e , >1.2-> pe 
R< »! Bone Beads, 90c. *1, and ill.2. pe 
Plain Worn. Beads, :$Ue, 10c, 90c, f-< 

and 90c per doz.

ted in the o 
hank chc< 
theIn Mother of Pearl Silver Chain, $1.00 I be
vented.
t does net bind itself to ac* 

j tender.
are specially notified that tho 

condition requiring the works to be wholly 
completed by the noth day of November. A. D., 
Isas, will ho rigidly enforced and all penalties 
lor delay enacted.

By order,

ways
olic Church alono, is becoming nau 
seating to earnest, intelligent 
who will not be trifled with in regard 
to a subject so serious and vital as re 
ligion. Or again, we might show the 
divinity of the Catholic Church from 
her doctrines, which are identical with 
those taught by Christ aud His apes 

Or lurthtr, we might attack the 
principles cf Protestantism, and show 
how unstable and illogical they are ; 
for instance, the Proteblaul Pule of 
Faith : all truth is contained in the 
Scriptures, a. d each one must inter
pret them according to his best judg 
ment. The faith that is built upon 
such a foundation is built on shifting 
sand. It starts out with an assumption 
that the Bible is the word of Gcd, but
how can it be proven ? , ....

“Can it not be stated also that some | those who have no knowledge or little
knowledge of us, the advice is given to

ntr
litiimen,

K. j* >NKH
Sec ret" r j/.

Department of Railways and Canals,,
Ottawa, nth April is1.»

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not he paid for it. 1017 3

White Covers at 75c, $1, il 25, §1.50, $2 and 

Dark Morocco Covers, -50c, (fie, 75c, SI and 
Cht'im Books at 90c, $1.2o, §1.50, §1.80 per

ties

hours, etc.
(Joncordia Vineytirda

SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

Sanctuary Oil. Best Quality. 
INCENSE, CHARCOAL, UAH LIGHTERS 

Headquarters for the Best <
Cand.es In Pure Wax, B

«rades of 
teai ine

D. & J. SADL1ER & CO. Our Altar V/lneja extensively uaod and recom* 
mended by the CTergy, and our Claret will cor»* 
yu.re favorably with the best fnryorfed Dcrdaaui» 

For prices and Information aTdrtrsH-•

U]■
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

123 Church Ht.,
TORONTO. ONT.

ERNEST GIRAtmOT&CO
8ANDWIOH, OWT,

d rc Dame Ht , 
EAL. QUE.

llil)9 No 
MONTHRSof the works of Marcus Aurielus, or 

the Koran, or the Imitation of Christ is consult Catholic books exp.aintng the
articles cf faith or the authorized prac 
tices ; or, better, call upon some priest 
and find out what Catholics really do 

It is impossible for any

I’UIK FACTS FOR Hilt MINDS.inspired ? Every Catholic believes the 
Bible to be the Word of God, but 
grounds his faith in this belief on his 
Church, which was before tho Bible 
and which fixed the canon of Scripture, 
declaring to him which books were in
spired and which not. But I am de
laying too long on these matters, in
teresting and instructive as they are, 
and must come to the subject which 
will claim our attention this evening.

“ It is often asked : 4 If as you
claim, the Catholic Church is the one 
true Church founded by Jesus Christ, 
how dees it happen that many are out- 
side of her communion and repudiate I that they are not able to cope with 
*er ?’ I their fellows, but because of their re-

“ Heaven’s gates are closed to him who comes 
alone,

Save but o HAH A LARGER HALE THAN
I any book of the kind now in the nmiket.

II |k not a controversial work, but simply k 
slat» ment of Catholic Doctrine. The nut hoi 
Is Rev. George M.Scarle. The price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The hook contains .St>0 pages. Ad 
dress Til oh. Coffey, Catholic Record olllce, 
London, unt.

3Its Ilii’limoiul Nl.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the IInest

HUsoul and thou shalt save thine
Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry. thin, 
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beauti
fied by warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, 
and occasional dressings of cuticura, purest of 
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

believe.
honest searcher after truth, who ex
amine! into the doctrines of the Cath
olic Church, and makes this examin
ation a subject of earnest, fervent 
prayer, not to end by becoming a Cath
olic. For this reason many will, not 
look into her history. They fear the 
result. They hesitate and ask, ‘What 
will the world say of me ?’ We know 
that the social position of Catholics is 
inferior to that of non-Catholics, not

Think about your health. Do not allow 
scrofula taints to develop in your Mood. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now and keep your
self WELL.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS gapira ■ANDPUREST BELL METAL (COPPER
Bond for Price and Catalogue.

ANK BELL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE,Telephone 050.Par melee’s Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, I 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. In 
fact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. I). Carswell, Carswell P. O, 
Ont., writes : “I have tried Parmelee’s Pills 
and find them an excellent medicine, and 
one that will sell well,”

MILMeSlI

TEACHERS WANTED.
WISH TO SECURE

French Bordeaux Clarets SS-SriS
Which will t. sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London,lOnt Bl"k ’°l Uommeroe

NORMAL1Treatment will produce n clean, healthy scalp 
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when nil else, fails 

Sold throughout the world. Potter Druo akdCiiem.

II-r." m.ilcd IM.

SKINS ON FIRE ’Vœ.M:

3THE CATHOLIC RECORD
APBIL so, 1806,
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othe ©rttholic Uecorb. Î ersand authority of the Cstholic priest- ' dltchea through disease, went and ex- It wae Judge Mathleu’e Intention to 

FubllAiut Weekly »t w end ew Richmond hood have been transmitted to the posure. And what did England do to assert anything more than this,
etreet, London, Ontario. Anglican clergy. This was shown by assuage suffering then ? Nothing, but] Since the>esslon of Canada to Great

f Price of subscription—00 Der annum.
EDITORS :

8I„^„0,K.?SrM?,^,?ouBtn7d.9u,.
THOMAS OOF KEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

honor of being the minister of Hli 
whose leading precept wa* ‘Above a 
things have a mutual charity amon 
yourselves,” my answer to the quei 
lion ‘Tell us some of the faults of tl 
Methodist Church ?’ Is this : Cbarll 
forbids. My mission Is to remove prt 
judieo from the Catholic Ohurch 1 
setting forth her true teachings at 
correcting the popular errors that pr 
vail concerning her sacred doctrine 
1 am here to answer kindly and cu 
diily the inquiries of all sincere 
ers after truth. " The test proved to 
satisfactory and the source from when 
the question came was revealed I 
following evening, for the Method 
church was largely represented, a 
alter that large audiences greeted i 
missionary.

lng Its black shadow over beautl- and whites hear Mass and 
ful wind - swept Erin. It Is vis-1 the sacraments In the 
ible In the pinched, wan faces of the 
men and women, and in the skeleton 
forms of the little children, the gaze of t*ie colored Catholics prefer to have a 
whose unnaturally large bright eyes church for themselves, which is 
goes to one's heart. . , Hunger was | times the case,
written on each thin face that gazed up 
at me when I visited the various school- 
houses.

epproach 
same church,

except when for reasons of their own
send policemen and soldiers to evict Britain our ( French Canadian fellow- 
these poor people and destroy their ' citizens have several times proved 
homes. There is this difference, at all ‘ their loyalty by uniting with Cana- 
events, between the case of Cuba and dians of British origin to defend their 
Ireland, that the devastation which has hearths and homes from foreign ag- 
br ught famine and desolation upon gression, and this they did even before 
Cuba has been the result of a savage the Canadian laws were all that they 
warfare which the Government was j should be in order to make them de- 
unable to control, whereas the famines | voted to British rule. Since that time 
of Ireland were brought on by dellber- j responsible government has been 
ate legislation against the poor ten- established firmly, and all citizens

have been placed on an equal 
standing before the law. Gener
ations Bave pass d away, and 
the present generation, finding it
self in full possession of the blessings 
of self government, hes^no thought but 
that of fealty to our common country 
and form of Government. Even if we 
may suppose that some very great in
ducement might possibly have shaken 
the loyalty ol generations that have 
passed away, there can be no such temp
tation now. There has been, indeed, 
an amount of aggressiveness shown by 
some factious people of Ontario, and a 
desire manifested to override the rights 
of the French Canadian population of 
the sister Province of Quebec, but such 
schemes have been always abortive, 
and have been defeated through the 
good sense of the population as a 
whole. We may rely upon it that 
this will continue to be the case, and 
this will be the best guarantee that 
Canada will be a strong, prosperous 
and united nation.

There is no country on earth in 
It was stated early last year that the which extremists may not be found, 

Government then intended to extend aud we cannot expect that Canada will
be so far blessed as to be exempt from 
the characteristics of our common 
humanity, but we may rely upon the 
sound sense which is every day being 
more generally diffused that the 
croakers of the country, andYhoso who 
would ride roughshod over their 
neighbors will continue to be, as they 
have been, in a hopeless minority. 
Let it be the aim, therefore, of all Can
adians to work together to build up 
Canada as a prosperous country, and 
neither to encroach upon the undoubt
ed rights of our fellow citizens, nor to 
take offence too ea i!y at the blatant 
efforts of mischief makers to promote 
dissension.

the i’jpe to be an absurdity, as every 
care was taken by the framers of the 
Anglican liturgy to exclude therefrom 
every trace and notion of a sacrificing 

andZ!lphHkeKm2%«lillnïïùVbLl«”"r” i priesthood, and they succeeded very
celv. «uitirrliitloin .nil tr.i .act all other boni-| we[| („ 80 doing. Thus the very
OCiafortblLATBOUC RkOOHD, j . t n .a ii . . .

Ratesof Advertising—Ten cant*, per line each : essence of the Catholic priesthood was 
Insertion, agate measurement. eliminated, even to the form of words

some-

We are led to make these remarks 
from noticing in United StatesMl: Those ragged, bare footed 

little ones had walked two, three, and I that the ltev. Henry Frank, a Protest- 
even four miles, with only a small ant minister of Dover, N. J recently 
piece of Indian meal cake, and they made a tour thr0Uffh 80me f ,y 
would trudge back again over the1 
mountains amid showers of sleet and 
hail to a meal—Oh such a small one— I ffarb of a respectable mechanic, to as- 
of Indian corn stirabout, without even | certain whether it is true, as(bas been

sometimes asserted, that poor people 
are not welcome in the wealthier 

. ,, , , , , .churches. The treatment he receivedhad been sick ol influenza and measles: convinced him that the
“ they have insufficient food : they | exaggerated.
cannot get back their strength.” “ lu one church ho stood seventeen min-

, , ,, ., . , utes, and then went out because no oneWe are glad to notice that irom I oflared him a seat. In another church he
many parts of the United States relief took a seat, but very soon a large man laid a
is being sent to the distressed districts, demanded to'know 'wharrighule had'there 
We hope Canadians, and especially I and ordered him out. In another he stood 

,, . . , . , . eleven minutes waiting, hat in hand, to heIrish Canadians, will not be behind- | asked to lake a seat. The ushers eyed him
from head to foot, and judging from lib, ap
pearance that lie was a poor mechanic, super
ciliously passed him by. Every movement 

-rm- unnu I they made seemed to eay ' Get out ol here,’ lilt, POOR. I aLd therefore he left.
, .. ,, , ... Tie visited live churches and was treatedThe poor have the Gospel preached to similarly in all." 

them. (S.. Matt, xi., 6.) I When the tour was completed, Mr.
This is one of the evidences given l’rauk was convinced that mechanics, 

by our Blessed Lord to the disciples of even though they might be exemplary 
St. John the Baptist who, being in Christians, are net permitted to wor-

ship God in the wealthy churches of 
Greater New York.

papers

blstmpsof T.Vùiito^Kinasp n. •>«•*». snd St. whereby alone ordination can be trails 
horouvn!'sndG*di'm!bi!rg!>S. V'‘.'andtheclergy mitted. It is difficult to see why An- 
throughout the Dominion. giicans should be angry that Catholics

admit that they succeeded in their

churches of Greater New Y’ork, in the
Hi trn.Yiu! Ggd'.'li-hurg, N 

ghoul the IKimlnlon.
Intentled forCorir-P rulcncu Intentltul lor publication, as 

well »u that having reference to business 
should he dire licit to the proprietor, and must 
reach 1,01 linn not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears must he paid Hi full beture the paper
CX\Vhs!i"i.’uij-i rlbt-rs change their residence It 
1. important that the old a, well a. the new ad- 
dreee he l

a drop of milk !”entry.
These are matters which it is not 

pleasant to recall, but it becomes 
necessary to do so when the Govern
ment is asked to apply a remedy. It 
Is no wonder that the men in Dartmoor 
prison were driven to rebel against 
such a state of things, and if we feel 
only sympathy and pity for the recon- 
centrados of Cuba, we may surely say 
that the courageous men who are lin
gering in prison in Great Britain 
should not be vindictively punished, 
when it should rather be the aim of the 
Government to conciliate the Irish 
people by treating with more kindness 
those who conspired to put down the 
oppression under which Ireland has 
suffered.

There is a spirit of reform abroad, 
and public opinion in England, Ire- 
lard and Scotland is making itself 
manifest In favor of the Irish prisoners, 
but the reforms which will come sooner 
or later ought uot to be deferred till it 
be too late to do any good to those who 
need them now.

And speaking of those many whooriginal design of having ro Christian 
priesthood The l’ope's decision on the 
subject does not depart in any respect 
from what Catholics believed and

matter was not
REV. DR. MOORE AND TI 

MOTHER OF GOD.Hint ua.
London, tiaturday, April 30, 1898 acted upon ever since the Protestant 

It-formation in England.
A Presbyterian Minister on thellcv

Within a short period the column! 
the Catholic Standaid and Times hi 
contained articles based on the sermi 
ol Protestant ministers, one a Pres' 
teriau minister who expressed his 
gret at the almost hostile attitude 
many of his denomination towards 
Blessed Virgin, and the other a Bap 
minister, who attacked the devot 
paid her by Catholics (as he condu
it ). The subject is one upon wh 
there is a wide divergence of opiu 

Protestants, ranging from 
sects wh

line to the Uleaavd Virgin.1V HE UK ARE THEY'

War is now the watchword amongst 
American neighbors, lue edict 

has gone forth from Washington and 
all Americans are called upon to rally 
around the flag and light their coun
try’s battles. Whilst a large number 
of th- people of the i'uited States think 
the course of the Government a mis
taken one, all now consider it their 
duty to lend their Inlluence in its 

One exception alone do we

| JTHE IRISH POLITICAL PHIS 
ONERS.our

hand in the same work.
During the debate which took place 

in the British House of Commons on 
the Prisons Bill which has been intro
duced by the Government, Mr. Michael 
Davltt spoke on behalf of the Irish 
political prisoners, very reasonably 
maintaining that the Bill should have 
contained some provisions to moderate 
the harsh treatment to which they have 
been and are still being subjected.

He admitted that the Bill is to some 
extent progressive, but as regards 
political prisoners ho declared that it 
takes a step back, and that even in 
autocratic Russia political prlsonets 
are not so barbarously treated.

The bill gives rules for the guidance 
of governors of prisons and warders, 
and for the observance of discipline, 
but, by a curious omission, there Is 
nothing in it toward defining or con
trolling the duties of visiting boards 
and inspectors of prisons, nor does it 
in any way ameliorate the conditiou of 
political prisoners.

Visiting committees are now made 
up from among wealthy county 
squires, local magistrates, and other 
well to do persons who take no interest 
in seeing that proper treatment be 
given to prisoners, so that inspection 
by them is a farce. In his opinion the 
visiting boards should be selected so 
as to include mambsrs of county 
councils and local justices. This im 
provement could be made if they were 
appointed by the Home Office, instead 
ot by the Prison Commissioners as at 
present.

T.iere is not any provision to enable 
an untried prisoner to have an inter
view with the visiting boards, or 
other visitors, unless a prison warder 
bo present. This is a serious obstacle 
in the way of untried prisoners, mak
ing it impossible for , them to prepare 
their defence properly.

Further : under the existing penal 
servitude regulations, the health and 
spirit of political prisoners is broken 
down by the barbarous and unnatural 
rule which Imposes perpetual silence 
on them from the beginning to the end 
of their sentence.

Worse still are the regulations in re
gard to the prison fare. It is doled 
out iu such small quantities that the 
prisoners are made constantly to feel 
the pangs of hunger. Thus the im 
prisournent is made vindictive instead 
of reformatory. “What good,” he 
asked, “ can be effected by subjecting 
prlsonors to starvatiou ? The Irish 
political prisoners, for example, are 
not likely to become more friendly to 
the rule of Great Britain through 
such treatment. Mr. Davitt knew one 
prisoner at Dartmoor, where he had 
been himself confined, who oncoming 
out ol the punishment cell had gone to 
the bone yard apd had literally eaten 
the putrid marrow Irom the bones be 
cause he was suffering the pangs of 
hunger, lie had seen other men take 
remuants of candles from the cess pool, 
wipej them on their clothes and eat 
them, though these candle ends had 
been made purposely nauseous, lost the 
prisoners might eat them.

He asked :
“ What was the offence that sent 

these men to Dartmoor ? The same 
which the Cubans are now committing. 
They had conspired to free their couu 
try from the foul yoke of oppression. 
They had tried to avenge the wrongs 
of British oppression. They had veu 
tured to plot against a Christian Gov
ernment which in titty years had 
starved to death nearly two million of 
their people—aGovernment whtchdur 
ing that period had reduced the popula 
tiou of Ireland nearly one half. The 
story of Cuba, he said, is little dif 
feront from that of Ireland. "

THE GOSPEL AND

among
position occupied by those 
while denying the divinity of Christ 
by courtesy culled Christian, to tha 
the High-Church branch of 
Protestant Episcopalians, with ti 
“ Lady chapels," etc. It is a cause 
congratulation and hope that 
tendency is towards a greater re- 
euce for her “whom all generation 
Catholics) shall call Blessed,” thoug 
is to be regretted that even am 
educated non-Catholics there still 
mains a general misconception of 
Catholic position — a mlsconcep 
which is almost inexcusable in tl 
days 
easily accessible.

“The Mother of Jesus " was the i 
ject of the sermon delivered by 1 
D. Stuart Moore, D. D., at the Si 
Church (Presbyterian) 
morning last. His text was Acte 

He. said that the subject wai 
unusual one in Protestant ohurc 
We have not, he averred, suffit 
data upon whicli to construct ho,’ 
Alt that we know is in the B 
Books have been written on her 
but “we believe they are fictitio 
They are of a later day. Her 
spoke of how different the Bib] 
from other books, and referred to 
biographies of other noted woi 
saying, however, that she whoa 
was discussing was “Queen of I 
all." No woman in the whole hi: 
of the world is comparable in hoi 
with Mary of Nazareth. Four I 
sand years before the birth of Chi 
had been promised that the wt 
would eiush the serpent's head 
three thousand years later 
vouchsafed the still further revel 
that out of the house of David a v 
would bring forth a son whose i 
would be Emmanuel. Then the 
silence again while the 
Judea are each looking forward I 
the favored one. 
believed that the Messiah would

prison, sent two messengers to Christ 
to ask : “ Art Thou he that art to

support.
find—and everybody is asking “Where 

the A P. A's?" Will ou - good 
friend Father Cronin of the Buffalo 
Catholic Union and Times give ua 
some information on this point/ Are 
they taking up arma in their coun 
try’s ’cause, or are they engaged In 
hurrying towards Suspension Bridge ? 
If the latter, we should not be sur
prised. If the former, we should be 
very much so Indeed.

It is not to be wondered at that 
miracles are not appealed to by thecome, or do we look for another ?"

Instead of answering directly, Jesus 1 Protestant clergy as a proof of the 
told John's messengers to relate wbat divinity of their religion for they do 

... _ . not woik them, it not being in their
lhe blind see, the I power to do so ; but it is in their power 

lama walk, the lepers are cleansed, the to preach the gospel, as they under- 
deaf hear, the dead rise again, the I &taud it, to the poor as well as the rich,

1 and if this were done they might 
plausibly claim to have at least one of 
the marks to which < hrist appealed as 

scandalized in me." That is to say, I proving the divinity of the religion He 
He points to His miracles, the like cf taught ; but, as the case stands, the 
which it had been foretold in the Old | feCspel not preached to the poor, at

all events in these wealthy churches.

are

things they saw :

poor have the gospel preached to them:
and blessed is ho that shall not be

mercy to these prisoners on the occa
sion of the Queen’s Jubilee. But the 
Jubilee passed, and they were still left 
languishing in their cells. It is now

when Catholic literature is
IN A NEW FIELD. Testament that the expected Messias 

would do, as a proof of His mission toThe Baltimore Mirror of April 10th 
states that Mrs. Margaret Shepherd, who 
is so notorious for having had so many 
husbands, several of whom are still 
living (as wo understand,) has been 
lecturing in that city “ with the hope 
of reaping a harvest of notoriety and 
dollars nut ol the ill-will created be
tween respectable elements in the com
munity." The daily papers of Balti
more unfortunately lent their aid to 
this disreputable purpose. The Mir
ror says of the pamphet issued by ltev. 
M. J. Brady exposing Mrs. Shepherd's 
character :

“The most important of the docu
ments (describing Mrs. Shepherd’s 
career) Isa pamphlet of nearly sixty 
pages published,in April, 18!>3,by ltev. 
M. J. Brady, pastor ot the Catholic 
church at Woodstock, Ont. Father 
Brady’s pamphlet is exhaustive, and 
does not leave Mrs. Shepherd with 
enough character to bo visible under 
the most powerful microscope.”

MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS.earth with a message of mercy and re
demption to mankind. The miracles I Item* Showing how They are l’rogre*fl- 

of Christ are a proof both of His divin
ity and of the divine approbation of 
His teaching. But on a par with His

stated again that they are to be liber
ated in June. SunonWe hope this may be 
the case, as it is well known that their 
health has been greatly impaired in 
every instance. If grace is to be ex
tended to them at all, this should be 
done before their constitutions are 
c impletely broken down. As an act of 
grace, their liberation will be regarded 
as but of small account if it be delayed 
till this be the case.

lug — Futlivr Elliot anil liis Noble
Hand of Workers, ii
The missions to non Catholics, under 

the auspices ol the I’aulist Fathers, still 
miracles, Jesus points out the fact that I continue in different parts of the 
He preached the gospel to the poor, try. Interesting reports aie made re

garding the progress of the missions in 
The Missionary, from the last issue of 
which we cull the following interesting 
items :

coun-

that is, without hope of recompense, 
but solely through zeal for the king
dom of God and man's salvation.

Counting the converts received fromOar blessed Lord knew that St. John 
would recognize Him and know the I other sources, there were baptized by 
, , , I the Paulist l athers in their parish in
fulfilment of prophecy by the works New York city since the beginning of 
lie bad done, and it was, therefore, the year seventy-eight 
not necessary for Him to answer more | Most of these were gained at the non-

Catholic mission iu January, which 
followed a four weeks’ mission to Cath-

OIL ON THE TROUBLED 
WATERS. converts.THE FAMINE IN IRELAND.

From Irish papers of recent date we 
learn that meetings have been held in 
several cities and towns of England 
and Ireland for the purpose of raising 
funds for the relief of the famishing 
people chiefly in the West of Ireland— 
a fact which by itself shows that the 
statements which were made last fall 
that a famine was imminent were 
truthful and are now being realized. 
At one of these meetings, held in Man
chester, 830,000 were contributed, to 
which contributions have been since 
added, making the amount collected 
considerably over this sum.

The Government were warned in 
good time that famine was impending, 
but it is part of the plan of the present 
Administration in regard to Ireland to 
ignore and deny such unpleasant facts 
as illustrate .the consequences of Ire- 
Kind's treatment, so the Government 
officials from the Viceroy down pro 
claimed that there was no fear of any 
famine, and as a matter of course no 
steps have beau taken by the Govern
ment to avert or at least minimize the 
distress, and even at the latest news, we 
learn that Mr. Balfour has announced 
that so far there is not any need of a 
Government relief measure. By such 
announcements as this the Govern
ment puts an obstacle in the way of 
private charity, for such charity; 
which is seldom over abundant, must 
be minimized when the Governmental 
authorities assert that it is unneces
sary.

In spite of these attempts of the 
Government to check any movement 
of relief, 00v«rsl charitable committees 
and individuals have brought relief, 
and, in consequence, the famishing 
district is not so widely extended as it 
was at first thought would be the case, 
the National Federation, the Mansion 
House Committee, the clergy, and 
others having done much to keep 
the distress within narrow limits. 
Nevertheless Mr. William O'Brien, 
speaking of Mayo, says :

“ The distress in all the surround
ing districts is now of tha most appal
ling character, and is such as to call 
for nothing short of execration for the 
Government, which has not only 
neglected every duty of humanity and 
statesmanship itself, but has doue its 
worst to discourage the efforts of 
private charity _in America and Great 
Britain."

Miss Maud Gonne, who is also tn-
184b, '17 and ' IS, the three years of . than useless to urge, that they shall gaged In the great work of relief, say s, 

The case lies iu a nutshell, the great fatnine.over one million men, : likewise forget or repudiate the tradi- pathetically,:
The Archbishops claimed that the pow- women aud children perished in the tious of their race. We do uot think “Famine, actualjfamlne, is throw-

Under the indignant heading 
“False Words, Unfortunate Words," 
the Signal, a French Canadian paper 
(f Montreal, speaks very strongly In 
(lonuuciation of Judge Mathieu's lan
guage in introducing Mr. Doumic to an 
audience composed almost entirely of 
French Canadians, before whom the 
latter gentleman delivered a lecture on 
Lamartine, the eminent French poet 
and statesman.

Judge Mathieu said among other 
things: “We are English people.” 
These are the words to which the Sig
nal takes exception iu the following 
manner :

“Now, we are uot English. We 
have never been so, and with the 
grace of God, we never shall be. We 
are French Canadians living under 
British domination and attached to the 
parliamentary institutions and polit
ical liberties which we enjoy ; we are 
loyal subjects of the British crown, but 
our language is the Freuch language, 
our origin is Freuch, and we have 
nothing F.nglish but the state of vassal- 
age in which the fate of arms and des 
tiny have placed us.”

Judge Mathieu’s words were truly 
unfortunate, ana we could expect no
thing else than that the susceptibilities 
of our French Canadian fellow citizens 
and fellow subjects should be wounded 
by them. It is a source of wonder to 
us not only that they should have been 
uttered before a French-Canadian 
audience but that a French-Canadian, 
who we believe is justly proud of his 
nationality, should have used them.

It is undoubted that the people of 
the province of Quebec are as loyal to 
our Government, and to the throne of 
Great Britain, as wo are in Ontario, 
but it is too much to expect that they 
will also renounce their language and 
nationality.

Even so far back as when the Brit-

directly to the question put to Him 
than to say: “Relate to John the 
things you have heard and seen."

olics.
At Walden, N. \Y, five years ago, 

Protestantism has never appealed to I wdeu the pastor began to build a
1 church the uon Catholic citizens pro

tested, saying the village charter for
bade it. After the close of a non Cath 

vanced by most Protestant divines I olics mission so pleased were they that 
that miracles ceased when the Apes three hundred signed a petition to have

the missionaries remain another week.

its miracles as an evidence that it is
from God ; and it is the opinion ad-

wome

tolic age ended The Hebrew wj Forty converts were received during 
furnishes the year following a non Catholic mis-

A KINDLY ACT.
Ecclesiastical history

abundant proof that there have been I stou In the church ol the Holy Rosary, 
miracles continuously wrought in the I Aork. It takes a litt:e time, but 
Catholic Church by Catholic mission- ‘ the *ru'1 liT6U8'

of the nobility.
We do not know much about hi 

rents, continued the speaker. 
Bible tells us she was the first c 
of Elizabeth. The glory of Ma 
uot found iu her parentage, but : 
virtue, which shines at all tim 
that of a woman of God. Her 
Mooie alluded to her home at I 
eth, and said that amid such sun 
ings and circumstances we woul 
look for a typical (model ?),life, y 

the lily of the valley. The 
est incident of her life is her es 
to Joseph, who in his person 
sented protection to both Jesu 
Mary. She received a revelatioi 

‘ ‘ Blesi

The Emperor William ol Germany 
has made up his mind to go soon on 
his visit to Palestine, which has been 
long projected. The Empress was in
tending to visit the Holy Lvidjwith 
him, but her state of health will not 
permit her to rid) on horse back, which 
would bn a necessity in Palestine, as 
carriage driving is an impossibility 
there. The chief purposes which the 
Emperor has in view in making this 
visit are, besides the desire of visiting 
the scenes of our Lord's life on earth, 
to aislst iu the dedication of a German 
Lutheran church in Jerusalem, to lay 
tho corner stone of the German school, 
parsonage and hospital, and to obtain 
for the Catholics the possession of tho 
Coenaculum or Chamber of the Last 
Supper. The Sultan of Turkey has 
promised to give the Emperor posses 
sien ol this sacred building to be pre
sented to the German religions orders 
which are in Jerusalem, thus manifest
ing his friendship lor the Kaiser, and 
his respect for the Catholic Church by 
the same act. The Pope has written 
an autograph le ter to the Emperor, 
thanking him for this new evidence of 
the inlet est he takes in the progress of 
the Christian religion.

_. „ , . , It is strange but very true that thearies to the heathen, and at many be8t ofsthe npD Catholic mission
shrines of the saints in favor of those work in the small towns is 
who have asked the intercession of the the fallen off Catholic.

The history of things else fail the appeal to nou-Cath- 
1 olics generally brings him to a sense 

of his duty.
Forty two converts were received at 

wonderful miraculous events, and I a mission given to non Catholics in St. 
from that time down to the present they Joseph's church, New York.

Mississippi's population is one mil
lion, five hundred thousand. Of this 
number onlv seventeen thousand are 

Bernard and Francis Xavier are full of Catholics, it is the stronghold of 
miracles, and at the present day the Protestantism in the United States, 
miracles which have taken place at aud twenty two conversions in a few

months, not to mention the large 
number of lukewarm, negligent Catho
lics reclaimed to the faith, despite the 

aud well authenticated that there is no I most adverse circumstances, show 
reasonable doubt regarding them, plainly that Father McNamara's work 
They are the testimony of God to the *s Provi°S effectual.

». cstholic ..a », i aSahs-iTn- wra;
pe,.ey, the missioner, a splendid oppor
tunity of appearing before a typical 
and enlightened Kansas audience. 
The new courthouse auditorum, with a 
capacity for live or six hundred per
sons, was secured for eleven nights. 
On the last night one hundred and 
fifty persons were turned away for 
want of room to accommodate them. 
The district const was then in seasion. 
The presiding judge paid the lecturer 
a compliment from tho bench.

Rev. W. Gaston Payne is conduct
ing the missions to non-Catholics in 
Virginia. Father 1‘ayne states that at 
Bailey’s Cross Roads, Virginia, by in
vitation of the minister and veatrv of 
the Episcopalian church the missionary 
was prevailed on to give five or six 
lectures there ou the leading doctrines 
of the Catholic Church. Every mark 
of respect and kindness was shown ; 
a fine choir furnished the music ; the 
questions asked were all polite, sin
cere, and earnest Inquiries concerning 
the difference in doctrine between the 
Episcopal and Catholic Chinches.

In one Virginia town a question 
which proved to be a test question was 
asked : “ Tell us some of the faults of
the Methodist Church ?" Father Payne 
in answering it well illustrated how a 
“soft answer turneth away wrath.” 
He looked upon this as a good oppor
tunity to define his mission fairly aud 
squarolyj before the community, and 
thus remove the apprehensions of our 
separated brethren, “ As I have the

seen among 
When all

saints in their favor, 
the martyrs during the first three cen
turies of Christianity is a narrative of

V. 11-

have never ceased. The lives of such
saints and teachers as Athanasius,

God through the angel : 
thou among women. ”

Lovers of Jesus look with rev 
upon every object associated wl 
file. Reference was here made 
great cathedrals of Europe and 
dead interred there. The ma 
would laugh there, said Dr. 
would be either a fool or an 
The reverence we have for sue 
dations should centre aroui 
greatest of all goodness, Jesus 
and increase in proportion ai 
associations approach nearer ti 
All Christians would like to h 
privilege of talking to the wc 
Jacob’s well about Christ, so a! 
Mary of Bethany, but better tl 
with Ills Mother, who was wl 
until He expired on Calvary.

...........,, n.Ln T-nn eo o nl
im) V> ULUttU WUV «* wi

God is great, but how much 
she whose child is the Sou ol Go 
other mother ever occupied or 
cupy the place that was occu 
Mary, the Mother ot Jesus. So 
ask, caid the speaker, if this ex 
of the mother is not inclined 
the dignity of the Son. We m 
ply that the sun is not jealou 
rose. We admire the beaut; 
latter, but the sun's heat ai 
have made it beautiful. W 
Mount Vernon and our rever 
the Father of His country is aw 
hut who shall say because of 
love our couutry less ? Who 
suspected of loving God less 
he reveres the name ot A 
mother of Jesus? Why shou 
be kept in our memory to s 
thankfulness to Him ? Why 
honor to whom honor is due ?

If we place the relations 
Christ and His mother thus, 
ask : Does this relation e,x 
yond the grave ? We have s 
together at the cradle, at th

such shrines as Loretto, Lourdes and 
St. Anne of ISiaupre, are so numerous

other mark of the sanction of the 
Almighty to Catholic truth — the poor 
have the gospel preached to them — is 
not wanting either.

Everywhere the Catholic Church is 
as open to the poor as to the [rich. It 
is true that provision must be made for 
the support of the priest, “ and the 
maintenance of the Church and of 
divine worship, aud for this purpose 
it is customary in this country to sell 
the pews and make other similar ar
rangements, but it is provided that 
there must be always proper accommo 
dation for the poor as well as]the rich, 
so that they may hear the gospel 
preached, and may obtain [the graces 
to be received from the sacraments 
without hindrance or obstacle, and so 
the sacraments are administered with
out distinction on account "of color, 
nationality, or wealth in this world’s 
goods. Thus while the Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Baptists in the United 
States have not only separate churches, 
but e^ven separate deuominatlons or 
sects for the negro race, and this divis
ion is even kept up in Canada, there is 
no distinction on account of color in 
the Catholic Church, and it’is to be 
seen everywhere that colored persons

END OF THE CONTROVERSY.

The Rock, one of the organs cf the 
Ritualistic party in London, England, 
openly expresses its pleasure because 
in its opinion the controversy concern
ing Anglican orders is closed. It ad
mits, however, that the Anglican 
Archbishops who thought themselves 
a match for the 1‘opo, and undertook 
to “ answer " jointly his Bull on the 
subject, have been annihilated by the 
reioiner of the Catholic Hierarchy. It

ish colonies which formed tho nucleus 
of the great Republic to the South of 
our border declared their independ
ence, tho people of Canada, then most
ly French, proved their tealty to Great 
Britain by their rejection of the over
tures made to them^by the delegates of 
the thirteen colouies which theu formed 
themselves into a new nation. The 
British Government understood thor
oughly that at the capitulation of 
Quebec the French people of Canada 
accepted honestly and without reser-

savs :
The Archbishop’s reply to thoir 

(the Hierarchy's) retort will, we hope, 
end this unhappy controversy in 
which our Archbishops have, In every 
way, come out second best, to the in- j
tons' mortification of all loyal Church- miudc<l tho House that in Ireland in | it is unnecessary to insist, aud worse 
men.”

Tho consular reports from Cuba state 
that hundreds aud thousands of men, 
women and children have died by 
famine and disease. Mr. Davitt re vatiou the new condition of affairs, but

»
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ers after truth The test proved to be Dues tnis rciai onsnip givu nor y . „ lhat wti publish it lu the same kindnesses tu the students will ha lung re | fr,„n u,» home. ,
satisfactory and the source from whence power to Intercede on our behalf . mem bored. But whet shall he the remedy ? What | 1,1
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after that large audiences greeted the They may both lead to the same place. . rh„iat Th„ CL h u notkiD„ his great alnhty was strongly tell by that ApnsUl|it. Letter of Le,, X 111., tinted June 14,
missionary. . LT,^^ ZSTSoS&SE ' -o/L tha'n the extension 5 with his wife, Mr. Lati.rnp I <•»' - „ Tm. h. the Nemesis of the “Kefo,

that that gloat branch oi Christians, lhrt m.rii0llality in society and history, ......... " The Story ol Courage." an remedied through the family F.vnily I'1-"1'”'- , 1 ho wheel „t justice is great and
the Roman Catholics, take a different , '. His bedv • its saerc of the foundation, early struggles and ul'i- blfl is th" remedy proposed. iq,:. I tts .teiolutuiii s|iw , hut its operatiun is un-
path from that which the majority of The Jhu ’ . ... mate success nf the famous convent of tin | nn ]t,„st t.)k„ ,|,a place of society hall and *'rl"jf "■".«“ l“K' hiladelphia Latholic
the children of God walk It would be monts are His life; its devotions His visitation at Georgetown, 1 ». C. “h” For "the domestic life and the right I btaudard and fîmes.
. .. ,. , tb heart : Its doctrines His thought ; its Him hastily written sketch necessarily ,|j,.inline nf ilia homes are the fundamentalbest if wo could all see things 111 the |jls will . its ceremonies Ills wor dues but scant justice to Mr. C-iilnvn » conditions of human h ippiiioss and of Chris THR CHURCH b PRAYERS,
same light. We would much rather , . 0„,u,.ri,„ achievements in the world of letters, lus I nr,,,,reb# "see all the children ol (iod dwelling in *lp and benediction .is authority hh services to Catholic literature, ami1 * Vhddren are more under tho influence of Kvery educated Catholic should he familiar

., ., His reign : Its holiness Ills justice. charming personality, lie was a true sm of ! |inm(, than of the Church even, They live wvii th" lilurgy, the ritual and the Divine
u ' “To he a member of the Catholic Holy Church, and made great sacrilices as i 0i.,'t,t or ten years before the Church eau 1 1 C'i -e'd the Ui'.o and Church to which ho

Here the speaker endeavored to phl]rchl8tohe. member of JesuaChrlst. «he world counts them for- obeying the de- I dir.-.-«ly influence them. Very often after Monge Most of our readers live in the
prove the failure of Mary s Influence tu Y, . ' , .. . ... ,ik o, tales d canscience. Hut all this now counts ,| „ ( thumb lias began its walk upon them it I 1 tinei - atos and foil jw the Human l so of
Ileaveu Irntn the three replies made to Therefore the true Catholic, like h. as nothing, and we can conli lsntly ust that, „„ji,i,y «vil example or lack of cu the Latin Lite. 1 hey should, ten, it they
hoc niim.ni in thin liie The 111 St was *’aul, knows nothing but JvBUS Christ having fought the good hjrut lie ha wan the „p.ra,i,„, „f home life. L"‘" 1,11 C itin and van all >r.l tin expense,
her requ .Is in this life. the lust was crucitied. He loves and victor s crown. Hutlalo Union aud limes. i„ the home there are three principles I p irsasu v pms of the LmiauMissal.ltrevi-
the scene in the temple commemorated “ . , Dr0nortlon ______ ♦---------- which may be used : I. Parental aa lmriiy ; ary and Ititual. It they ............ it sufticient
in fhi. fifth ;fui mvHtt-rv of thti honors all oeiugti lu omet proportion < u„ ,r,u,,(.A «»f ..hihlrvu • Mutual love I command ut our litur*rieal l anguage to usewhen He told ms mother that *0 their nearness to Him. For this PROTEST AGAINST METHODIST Lefw^'the memter. of the famihL “To these b„.,ks io the original ,hey can obtain
Kosary, when Ue torn ills motner to t lt f lh t he loves and honors BIGOTRY. apply and maintain these principles it is most if nut a 1, ot.thoiv cntenls m an Eng-
He must be about His lathers bus, uess. the Ble„ed Virl,lu Marv far more than necessary to provide Christian » 1. .oling for ltd. torn,. I here are several English and
The second was at the marriage least the Blessed nrgm Mary lar more tn R ü.r,.testant Episcopal) Deane of the parents themselves." No sv-iuol can sue Atrier.cau ed.lions u the K-iman Missal : he
of Cana, when lie said, 111 reply to her h't does any oiher créait d person. A,hi|| 1 vrjti||(, NVw v rU Times | ceed with ml trained teachers, therefore, Hie Marq us of Hue s elegant Iranslalion of the
lntiinatinu that thnv had o wine • Uer relationship to our Lord as Ills abo„t ,he howl of the Methodist conference parents, Hie tea. hers of the home school L , u.u 'îre"‘*U• nlficisl Mam.M
H W?min „, I, U ^he, in MeT to mother Is immeasurably nearer than for war, say. : " Surely the humanity, Ihe must be taught before tl.ey are t t t, teavl, ah oit m be epr.ntcl and ho dt, ..l Ma ua

Woman, what is that to Me or to creature has ever on joyed or Christianity, the civilization, the sober sense others. Il we tes .....mal retools u, train |t 1 rtfe'ol Hu An
thee ? My hour haw not yet come. any otner c u ,//a tinf 0f the American people will resent and rw I toacher* for our ordinary schools, why should I ‘>> diretj‘dU lfV.lJÎÎÎL,.
The third wan the incident related in ever can en.i°y- Whoever does not thin attempt to sow the dragon’s teeth I we not give a training tu the Usai-burn of tha I [«1 imorn, aiul pu » • h <1 by tl Izhriatian
M ... .. -n «rktir. H»* taiH • “For love Mary cailDOt truly love her .Son. 0f denominational hatred in our land, where I most important evhiul of all, the home ? 1 he I 1 ' «sh Association ot New \ or k City, contains
Matthew xil. 50, when He said. lor ■ auj hoaor hrtr for religion, freedom is .ho crown of'all our most ,'eieut and. skillful teachers are he nh.al ut Ml he »»v,ame«h, »»•
whosoever Khali do the will of My , . uim ' libertins."’ selected tor the primary grades. But m I ot < trrter, heside that ot several ot me satraFather which is in Heaven, the same id Jesua sake, the o g > Bishop Danne makes it quite clear, as we Cbrintiun schooling the primary gradea I meotals. editions of the English
My brother and sister and mother. " --------------- ---------- - tried to do in discussing the subject tot mus. V,£i imntsïn a taht'of “ The Ôrd^Lnd

From these replies, Dr. Moore mode MODERN SCEPTICISM. eTmorenforwar M^XVw^kLf.ï- for parents V Again do", tlmMilsimpy 1 tistritiii.mn „f the Psalms, as. they are re-
the palpably false deduction that her t often mnre orthodox •«<. «nd who demanded that Spain he Father take his cue^ Uirr Holy Father «to} ««V •»* J" |{|*
influence was unavailing. than the Protestant pulpit. While so many dnveu from thishe,niHphere,,vv(.re act ated Leo x j* ^ai us “ a „s TsTbl io L.,1 fi," This furnishes a guide by which the lfoly

“Does hor going to Heaven give ministers are refining away the «ubstanee ot 1* itred of the H ^an l a ho' c I lti iiiv i.'Hmi|v Tor ugh Scriptures m;iy ho used for devotional pur-
her greater influence r was the Christianity in deference .0 the demands o « - “^r^i ,d‘U v \lo‘V^li ..1 Bur l, manner as to enable one to
speaker's next question, which he stud Mo,,' and S MtfAt
is answered affirmatively by ten author and officer, Captain Alfred T. Mahan, '' kindle,1 anew those old IL,mes which have I Miment ot iIibiii. . arentsi rarely hear m . Iirevia ..
million people ill this land, an 1 at this who speak, thus : î'apàrj^d ProtostouMnVtië days we‘had e thaï because such instructions ate seldom Well instructed person.of adult years may
point Dr. Moore used the only word Cot me briett.v say-to define mv position at ,;‘„d trone l.v." given or because the parents are not w„h protu read the while of thel.,hie accord-
Whlch savored of bitterness or willful I wïo’h,a‘bVsed,M^^e up m)h=tH Tins prominent Protestant divine does no, at the Masses at ^ ^ Lf tile ah,™i^ OrdeV*of t'lxs
miurf»nrof>AiitRtinn whan he said there intellectual acceptance ot the Christian faith aa mince lus words when bn proceeds to do 1 this may he tin reason tiiar somany I .ini8U presentation v^QCii ne bam m r expllcit,yHet forth in the historic cieeds-the nounce the unsoetily demonstration made by 1 parents, virtuous and pious iliemselves, 1 « ™' Wl‘ , . , •
ib “110 goddess at the shrine ot Chris- Apostles’ and the Nf cane trends. In those the three hundred Methodist ministers in bring up children that are ht, only lor the r;ri?,mP„?Pto SenUmi/AsimH the
tianitv ” and in the Word of God I have found and tind. f 0f a war 0f extermination against I jails. Meetings of this Confraternity could I 1 .«mi _ Uinstmas to heptuagesima, the

Here he opposed the doctrine of the SSKScS»"'' "* ~ -pjkS’ti ^^sima till Passion Sunday

eflicacy of the iritercebsion ot the eaiuts, There is a breadth of mind which comes of xVatsun flilder wlme letter we quoted last I this instruction and reformation of the I the books of M ises (including donne and
Raying it is better to ask the prayers ot truth, and which makes the Bride'ui ^‘mt, wQek Hishop ’I)3HDe deprecates the injeè- parents would come the sanctification of the Jud«oi). , t ,Hremi.,8 (ill.
those saints who are alive as the HuL; is "Ztb>rZh r/f breadth which comes  ̂h^èmMMv n?g ffië clmrMri,K ' UP eluding Lamentations and HuruMi).
n^SMtriSSrVS; BESEï'KtiSSs; .."e-eæ-s'ttss ^

..lu« h,»* wi a-ss-s-xsssRSssr^  ̂ “ tst»*-...........................*-.»-<■■* tesyxTai«ssr,'-«

woman save by the'gravoofGcd'alono." AvaMar,a’  »-----------  THE CHURCH AND THE POOR. w;^”ud*cirZ2%nke™n"'»i^ s.mmM ;L!l,l<m^‘li,l,cl,Mh«7lml'hmffivl^

lu concluding the doctor said he would A PRIME NECESSITY. A Chic#<r0 Method per h„ the follow- ^d“m ul"a“: "utfffiwb, Ecclesiastes. Wis-
paint her not kneeling as General ♦ mon*r aide nritrinutAd and en- ing to ray of the Catholic Church. W e take I .. i i:fQ thmuzh the family is like dig I dom and Eaelesiasticus.
Wallace had done, but standing at the Amo^st the any a ls o i^in^ed a d en pl^nro iu quoting it because Methodist ^iuR d^piv ^.nmd^the roots .,1 tl.« tree aud In September, .Job, Tobias, Judith and
cross, as depleted in first verse of (Sf l^r^^’partmuforiy suited fo «!* ere.^nm £ut5u« i a fertilixer.-Uatholic Witness. Eutor ^ of Machabeea

the “ Stabat Mater, which he feelingly the venditions of life ”h chobUm at present ghn dnw; Bven when lhey are cognizant of it: -----------•---------- (and Hull,).
recited. „,*< vh lfoKml?“of ,,u CaffiVlte 2nd “The Woman Catholic Clmrcli is growing THE FREE AND OPEN BIBLE. In November, Ezeehiel, Daniel and the

It will be seen from this epitome of ou Lal™l'c.h°,°«8„ rf .h™ writ en i^asoirit in all lands because n. r instantly tnanifesta -------- twelve lesser propheta.
Tir Mnnr.V cnrmnn r (ri1 he takes the î!» itivMv Imsiüe to the its interest in the p p r. One of the m oft I The piecemeal diksection of the Bible by 1 The INalter ahuuld bn read day by day,
l)i. . Ioore a eermo J , r* hut uuppv tin lovely things in it is its perpetual and uni I the “ higher critiew’’progresses at ko spiriU-d I according to the directioi'.< given for the
Catholic standpoint 111 assuming tha. faith ot ( athoncs. 1 h ï veil 4 , J verwl care f ir the poor, the sick, the desert- I ;i Davti 80on the demolition of the whole I soveu li «urn ; and a dailv chap or of the holy
reverence of Marv dhes not detract rnuHW scon, ihe nalMru i. , , * eâ, the hopeless and the ten timoa-over desti- I struc ture mav he looked for On «his side I (in. pel# may with [.n IV b<» iead in course,
trom the elorv of her Son, aud that ontihïïtrtVl Phffiae* attention But 'u,°- That Church sends to leper settlement i>r. Lyman Abbott emulated Dr. C deufoby using on Sunday:: amt Jv.ly days thokedesig- 

U Î 8!1 f f* :,Y ‘ ' S’kee It0-l- Ar ; r r f 1 , n- urr n V is not to i‘H priests, some ofwh-.m become lepers. That ,hrowi,,g overboard the storv of .louas and ,1 in tie iJ.le ot F.p.ole and (i ispels.
‘-he id the mother of Jesus for all etcr the small orip, drip of halt calum y is being ‘ all things to all men ’ with empha I the whale ; and now we have Professor Toy, I The more perfectly one’s devotions follow
niiy. He is wrong in assuming that he neutralized ''X . sis. That Church ministers to the plague- I Harvard, coming forward in the New I the «'ourse of the < hristian Year, the more
rktholics differ from the majority of I »ectu,es- it most oeopp.sea stricken. It aids to steady the discontented. I World quarterly to suggest that the story of | profitable they will be. All irue prayer is
rKvLH.no In ei-nkine-the intercession lvS,r i'?n,h i nnliexlhi» want Tlmt Church i, therefore tilLu to tic À ., rt. Esther is equilly apocrypltt.1. l-r.:.w»«or „„pire,l by the Ifoly Spirit ufllrf, and theChrt-tmtih ini stokli „ • - ‘ . The Catholic newspaper Bupp . . . fcy peop)p wb0 ihrmig its temples and stand g.,x,.« in his new bonk entitled “The Early surest method t« ulitxin Ills interior guidance
ot the Llesred \ irgin, as the Chinch Is and is therefore a prime . ■ . iir iu every fuot of space when the ttews are I History of tha Hebrews," follows suit with I is to lisPn to 1 lis v ove speaking openly to
itself a ma jority, or close to it, of all 1 atholtc home, lienee t u p. ,x tilled. When strikes paralyze labor and v, varri to the story of .lo-epli arid his broth I the whole world in the t 'lurvh, which is lit»
Christiane and in addition to this, the ere!?i" îî. è.iL, necnnaui nf tiie manufacturing districts that Church sends re„, saving it was an ancient Egyptian myth visiblo organ and embodiment.
Christians, attain aimuir u ru m., a td the present illustrious (Kcupanl ol the it„ 8genta t0 aid in living the conflict, and Ldonted bv the Israelities. We seem to be Progress.asrwffil8as m°lny EpiscopaUans, iu all ii&.“.«‘ani t. t^eSUU'SeÆ I A MODERN MARRIAGE.

ChrU ttSTK ^l^-iL^Ure^V'I^Jami1:;^- I Success, wealth, fame are the things which
Can bod), agree tu this matter. and indifferent literature. - Bombay Catholic vame toom. , ,,rd wilh ,|l0 ,,uestion, " Art 8iliPm p, be got rid of, but tu such genius as should greatly assist happiness m married

As to the three occaeions on wnlcb I Lxammer.______^________. thou He that art to come, nr look we for an I the “ higher criticism ” shows the elimination I life ; but very often they do not, no me times
Lord replied to His mother in . „nTrr, other?” lie replied : “Go and relate to I 0f this indirect testimony to the existence of I they have just the opposite effect ; and the

POPULAR PREACHING. John what you have heard and seen. The I the Jews must be only a matter of a little I people who were living very comfortably
-------- blind see, trie lame walk, the lepers are I time. The book of Ftther may be taken as I when poor, or possessed only moderate means

A French missioner lately achieved success cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead rise again, I the tinest composition of its kind in all an I and unknown, when smiled up; u by 1-ortune,
n«r, H would be well to consider that I i,y nreachir.g in the jtafoi* used hv tlie a„d the pnnr have the pospel preached to I ..ient Mt^raUire The dramatic unity | became discontented, fall out and enter upon
actions speak louder than words. At working class. Uur missioners and preach- thPra.’« ‘ throughout the narrative is beautifully pre- another epoch in their histones very dis-

a mnrriuo-M faoHt of Cana while our tir9 in «®neral« ll}tve not thl8 J^culty of dia Here the fact that the poor have the Gos- served, and from the opening of the story to agreeable. It is an old story,
the marriage least oi vana, wane uui ,ect tu uvercome m our country, but. though pel preaciied to them is enumerated by our I the climax all the principles of just propor I A fresh illustration is the case of Dr. Burn-
Lord said that His hour had not yet I the people may know the meaning of the Lord as one of His miracles, even as great as I tion are faithfully observed. In Ihe Hebrew I ett and his wife, the popular writer, Mrs. 
come. Still His mother knew that He words used in sermons and instructions, it that of raising the dead. That this miracle I narrative Professor Toy discerns no religious I Frances Hixlgson Burnett. 1 lie newspapers, 
«/mild nerfnrm the miracle she SUg- does not follow that they grasp the ideas m sh mld continue in all ages as a testimony of element whatever ; it is only in the Greek which seem privileged to gossip about every-
would perrorm mo in ire » tended to be conveyed. For many it is the Hii divinity, nut Lord established HisUhurch version that this feature is perceived, lie thing, even the most private atlairs ot people,
gested, for she said to tne waiters . case 0f vox ei prn terea nihil—sound and teach throughout all time and to all I has to get rid of the difficulty in putting I are busy now with tho estrangement ot this
“ Whatsoever He shall say to you, do nothing else. In fact, sound itself is often natiollH. He said : “ Go teach all nations, forward thi- explanation that, tha Jew couple, who have been at odds tor some time
v« ” i St John ii., ) aud His first given as proof of a good preacher, ‘‘"by, 1 will be with you. * Ho I ish feast of I'urira has been held I and have at length decided upon a divorce.
rLsVooiü ’ fV,« phnno-inô- nf the water they say, “his voice could be heard a block lhat will not hear the ( hurch, let him be to I continuously from long before the time of I The gossipy correspondents in Washington 
miracle, the chan g l g away! lie is a grand speaker . ho, it thee as the heathen and tho publican.” U is I Josephus, who writes of it in his “ Antiqui I discuss in a cool and amusing way the per-
into wine, was then and there per- Hiould be vox et }>r» terea sen»as, sound con- ll(V compliance with this command that I tios aud this difficulty he endeavors to I sonal characteristics ot Dr. Burnett and his
form d at her suggestion. Again, veving meaning to the audience. In other vives the Church her so great, and beneficent I surmount, by tracing a roMniblance between I wife and the faults of each, and the reason
fhmurh He said that “ I must be about words, the adaptation of languagB to the an innlieni e with the people. N. Y. Free this feast and the Babylonian celebration oi 1 why it was apparently impossible tor them to
though H6 saia tnat F , , -, capacity of the hearers. The art of doing m;m 8 journal. tin New Year, which was held in the temple continue to live tugoiher.
tho things that are My rather s this constitutes the power of the popular ----- ----------------- I of a deity called Marduk. The apparent ru- Any other age than Ue present, m which
(Luke ill., 19.) >et we are told in Luke miSHicner. Of course, the two extremes of THT “HIGH CHURCH- I semblance of this name to the Mordacai ot it is allowed to analyze the p.-rsonal character-
iii ril that “ He went down with overmuch rhetoric (as rhetoric is commonly ____ I tk(, Lstlior story is the main fact on which I is tics ot individuals, and the most sacred re
lu' j tn Nn yareth ard was accepted) and overmuch common; place are (;Anri,e william Y Bussell in his series of the essayist relies. Tne Persians are sup- 1,it ions of families, would Inve been astound-them aud came to Nazareth, an(1 waB «voided. 1» not true rlietone the art ",Ch?rvlïn^anfp ùtestaritEnUco posed to have burrowed some „l the mum*ol et ut Ilia thought of such freedom,, t-io «real
subject to them.” The reference to of u,ing the lan«„a«e best adapted to convey PXo„' The Church ffi England ” asserts this festival from their llabylmiian neighbors almost lor a private lotir*. We „ the pres- 
Matt, xii., 50, merely showed that thought, under any given conditions I , ,hellieh Church School has prevailed and transferred thorn tu their “ All S mis’ out day, however, think nothing nt it. Mill, 
1, nlfrl’a chiefly regarded in HiB Popular speaking should not imply the 'aiM,'KaLe extent abTrbed the oilier Day ” celebration- (a singular custom for an there is a lessen m tins d.sastm is termina- 
what our Lord chiefly tegaut a in us ,< lac0 nor lhe iow. either in thought i8n‘r„ghmofdoctrittB a^d in age supposed to he ignorant ol tho souls' in.- ton ot a muniage whu-h seems to have been
mother was her doing of the will of His expression.- Messenger ut the Sacred , region ot external's That is to say the mortal ly)-and Ihe .low. in time borrowed once altogether happy. Mrs. Hurried, as we 
Father in Heaven. There is nothing | )Ieart. A«„nff”nK°s® 1.™^whole Mis been educated I the idea from the Fenians, mi,hellish,,d it, | Dam from,the correspondent, as mon as she
sarnttf” ~mutiurSS^Snt apc = TB BSJttSS SS|Ss£pSl£=i

Th.,.i.™.i.,irrr.«î;Sâ5kI;. i™i'ESEi/EStx EKSifsfEdit'oir

(V., Hi,) that -the continual prayer of a the ITOchingsof religion among the people, erates hrst, the Antiquarisu, or iDit evtved ,1 J'ï;jtb“sis. lt ,VJ i„ the time, speech. Late suppers, theatre parties and
just man availeth much, and said ths vast msjority of men long as ardently interest in Gothic jrih.tecture. And here is | . e 0^ ^ ,,erBialls were vnmpul- Sunday evening receptimr were a delight,
that Marv h the Mother of Jesus for all as ever to come into possession of the truth e sjgnihcant admis'Bion . , 1 n ,ie,ghl,ors I,y roason nf the Jewish The tastes of the doctor, hor husband, r
eternity, he denied her the influence "Hah dirine authSuy8 kn^pML^^Utr 'tMÆ

now which wo see was exerted at boin^ searched for with feverish anxiety, ers ; hut they knew, not w.iat they did. I the HamospeL,dM,'r rather slow literary set," and Ids wife's
Car.a How he would interpret Luke Many have until now refused to accept tho Clearer «J0» f“re"a'''( Jènrchrêirty pirEed With regard to Frofossor Sayce’s book, wo I amusements and occupations ho considers "a 
TV.. 7. 10. wherein Christ speaks of teachings »t the Ualholte Church .«au» have not 4 yt ^ a copy of It. but we fin,! waat. of t me and mnuej;.;' lie did not ap-
the joy of the angels over sinners doing and ^d"d^^>s';of the Restoration of Popery and the event a^..^“..rV^^.rV^VrV^b^r'S K.SI.TSïïdW™ S^mtM ba^ade
penance, it is hard to say when He ma|ice following the revolt of Luther ; hut proved ^lm.^ haY® "J rmiFscreeus the^xposflory Times. What lie aims at use of, aud she resented tins interterence. A
dentes them the knowledge of sctlh re- prejudice is wamng and men have again he- M ion nujrii began to h 1 doing J apply an arcluvological to.it to the very sad circumstance in the quarrel was the

. Uvo^no ttvH 7 i i jq come capable ot reasoning and judgment with and aumbries and i redein ph , 1 v.rimiq narts of tho Old Testamont to whitih illness ot one ot their children the boypentance. In Lxcdus xxxil., , , regard to the. teachings ol theChurch otChrrst. and sediha -and burred altar slab) a ul con- a-t .J treatment is airplicable and to pooh- Lionel, who is «aid to have been the model
a striking Instance ol such information „* the warfare is still desperate, be- ceaied altar steps and niches which had held ™ a, „tmemVnt81!ff«c.t in tiio text which for the lamm,-, “ Little Lord Fmmtleroy."
being vouchsafed even to one yet In cause both sides are m earnest ; nor can we images «red^oses. " "“'V eh^~ do not fit in will, the inferences of arch:.-,1 The mother insisted that he should be taken

Sr-W T,rx;: ESSSxiSSsE «%%£&&&$£ B'S35ÊFtENÈ iaHsSSuSS

who had fallen into idolatry during u.-d and spiritualizing powers. There are pose led to the revival of their employment y “ Frofossor Hayce, forms a Venice, and there he died. Naturally tins
his absence, and is praying that they victories in sight, however, for the Catholic in divine worship . complete whole, distinguished by certain has still further embittered tiie tailior, whomfghTbe forgiven for it. *Hl6 Pr*ï-r S'Î.S K1 WM isfïittif SSTSSSS ÏSSfïïl,|5ïiSl“

ttS.rur£3sa:iüi ^iti^eesssas gS^EHi-sStiasssi «stostac*»

fbn ford and vou ” It is plation of her achievements, will occur with the majority of the pisces oIwnntyotine r,,Xor'j bank "(lien. xli.. the Egypt- circle of her own experience. One can under- 
between the Lord ana you. « ■» In the next decade or two. Since all of us Established religion are ' High. Ulurches ™ ‘ actlv • ami rc/ j i: collar.’’ the stand the characters of the two persons as
not an uncommon thing even among wjU ||e required to assist In bringing these nr which vestments, lights, a ® Egrptian re nit V Thare are even words and analyzed by tho correspondent ; ou the side
Protestants who reject the Catholic be- about WO should even at college begin to usedl me 'S Jfucî, more common phrases which seem to have lieen translatif of tl.e wife “overweening ambition and self
lief of the communion of saints to be qualify ourselves for the work. The best s me ami these are uur rbft.v years into Hebrew from soma other language, and appreciation, strengthened by adulation,
. ,, x K tkthmitrhf that their means at our disposal now besides a thorough than the lli^n •»««?!» înir»,»Quihiatn hn not translated correctly, because that other and on tho side ot the husband, sensitiveinfluenced by the thought that their training in Christian Doctrine is furnished ago-.n which "it y„'èPis îèoing the "à guâge was not fully understood. Thus it pride, a propensity to dictate, and unyield-
actions are known to a dear and gcod „a |,y the great converts of recent years in sure at a giante whether one is seeing the js ali(['ethat the cuyp hear’r of Pharaoh mg determination.” Now that the separation
parent who has departed this life aud their works and biographies. F.very student ,|Vl1l™aV, rb., ",A ’’if «1 ac e h^lioeri “pressed the grapes" into his master’s has come there appears no influence from
whom they at times beUeve is in SW Tl
Heaven exercising a certain amount }leckeri etc., and, in addition, be acquainted . High Church belief and form of worhhip ÎÏ1 pronoily means a “eunuch.” Bo her writings, tho doctor from bin practice—
Of protection over them. with the causes of their conversion and the vi te b®then°rmal Anfflicamsmof tk®^ut^r0a{ fiid^thesePliterary peculiarities, the story and neither is conscious apparently ot any

Catholics also like to paint Mary at struggles attendant upon their resolve to lie- ? ®. aK J-.J that of* tlie1,1 High shows a very minute acquaintance with sense of duty in the case. 1 ho determination
vatnunut Risu r J come Catholic. We must already now learn least, as great ab war that ot the t gn srows |he *ot ,he llykaos. on belli sides is to be as stern and unyielding

the cross when our Lord g - t0 acquire the tact and practical information Church h ty years ?,*“Afmrfl?aL who Whereupon Protessor Sayce comes to tho as possible ; hence irretrievable calamity,
them in the person of John as their whictJ 8re requisite for the apostolat» and ler.tly realized \>y Hose Anghcans 1 ^neffi that the whole story is Egyptian, -Baltimore Mirror,

1 mother, and though Dr. Moore could those wo may glean from the works of Ulerate Ritualism as the last expedient-and conclusion u *

un, no matter from whence.
It is imperative to do something to oppose 

the movement of “ higher criticism,” and we 
hclicve (lu line :>f delense here resorted to the 

that could bo adopted by Protestants 
the circumstances. When the Bible, 

foundation «tone 
ism, it is little wonder that 
he f*‘lt when it, i< assailed with

1er
an 1 the Biblt 
of Protest an

lii i I alarm should l-e felt when it. i< assailed with 
and pick by Protestant scholars, for the 

stability of the whole edifice is in imminent 
daiuî'ir This i,-; tlie Nemosi.s i 
mat ion.” 'Vhe

MOORE AND THE 
MOTHER OF GOD.

REV. DR.

A Presbyterian Minister on theliever- 
Due to the Hlesevd Virgin.

Within a short period the columns of 
the Catholic Standaid and Times have 
contained articles based on the sermons 
01 Protestant ministers, one a Presby
terian minister who expressed his re 
g ret at the almost hostile attitude of 
many of his denomination towards the 
Blessed Virgin, and the other a Baptist 
minister, who attacked the devotion 
paid her by Catholics (as he conceived 
it), The subject is one upon which 
there is a wide divergence of opinion 

Protestants, ranging from theamong
position occupied by those sects which 
while denying the divinity of Christ art, 
by courtesy called Christian, to that of 
the High-Church branch of the 
Protestant Episcopalians, with their 
“ Lady chapels,” etc. It is a cause lor 
congratulation aud hope that the 
tendency is towards a greater never 
euce for her “whom all generationt(of 
Catholics) shall call Blessed," though it 
is to be regretted that even amonsi 
educated non Catholics there still re 
mains a general misconception of he 
Catholic position — a misconception 
which is almost inexcusable in these

-.1. Ct. .U o 11 o Ilfnwnfiiert Ip onw nv U VrlHAUilV litVilliui w A «I An

il scepticism, it is good to m» 
bust faith of tho distinguished 

author and officer, Captain Allred T. Mahan, 
who 6peaks thus :

Let me brifcH.v say—to define my position at 
• e vit:»! ly ‘ ii.il Ui ÿ «-.XpcrîCîîCC . - u .‘i.

has based hts prat ticuays 
easilv accessible.

“ The Mother of Jesus ” was the sub 
ject of the sermon delivered by Rev. 
D. Stuart Moore, D. D., at the South 
Church (Presbyterian) on Sunday 
morning last. His text was Acts i., 
14 He said that the subject was an 
unusual one in Protestant churches, 
We have not, ho averred, sufficient 
data upon which to construct he.- Hie. 
AH that we know is in tho Bible, 
Books have been written on her life, 
but “we believe they are fictitious." 
They are of a later day. Here he 
spoke of how different the Bible is 
from other books, and referred to the 
biographies of other noted women, 
saying, however, that she whom he 
was discussing was “Queen of them 
ail.” No woman in the whole history 
of the world is comparable in holiness 
with Mary of Nazareth. Four thou 
sand years before the birth of Christ it 
had been promised that the woman 
w-ould etufch the serpent's head, aud 
three thousand years later Isaias 
vouchsafed the still further revelation 
that out of the house of David a virgin 
would bring forth a son whose name 
would be Emmanuel. Then there is 
sileoce again while the women of 
Judea are each looking forward to be 
the favored one. 
believed that the Messiah would come

the Acts

y

( hurch

Tha Hebrew women

of the nobility.
We do not know much about her pa

rents, continued the speaker. The 
Bible tells us she was the first cousin 
of Elizabeth. The glory of Mary 
not found iu her paveui&ge, but in her 
virtue, which shines at all times as 
that of a woman of God. Here Dr. 
Mooie alluded to her home at Nazar 
eth, and said that amid such surround
ings and circumstances we would not 
look for a typical (model?),life, yet she 

the lily of the valley. The earli
est incident of her life is her espousal 
to Joseph, who in his person repre
sented protection to both .Jesus and 
Mary. She received a revelation from 
God through the angel : ‘4 Blessed art
thou among women.”

Lovers of Jesus look with reverence 
upon every object associated with His 
life. Reference was here made to the 
great cathedrals of Europe and to the 
dead interred there. The man who 
would laugh there, said Dr. Moore, 
would be either a fool or an idiot. 
The reverence we have for such asso
ciations should centre around the 
greatest of all goodness, Jesus Christ, 
and increase in proportion as these 
asEOciatlons approach nearer to Him. 
All Christiaus would like to have the 
privilege of talking to the woman at 
Jacob’s well about Christ, so also with 
Mary of Bethany, but better than all, 
with His Mother, who was with Him 
until He expired on Calvary.

rTM-............ .. «.Wax x-zxq X-£- ® pljîl’i ffll1lui) » ULUttU W IAU lOftAU «*■ -v -
but how much more so

our
what is uuwarrantedly assumed by 
some to have been in a rebuking manis

was

God is great, 
she whose child is the Sou of God ! No 
other mother ever occupied or can oc
cupy the place that was occupied by 
Mary, the Mother ot Jesus. Some may 
ask, caid the speaker, if this exaltation 
of the mother is not inclined to level 
the dignity of the Son. We might re
ply that the sun is not jealous of the 
rose. We admire the beauty of the 
latter, but the sun’s heat and light 
have made it beautiful. We go to 
Mount Vernon and our reverence for 
the Father of IIis country is awakened, 
but who shall say because of this we 
love our country less ? Who shall be 
suspected of loving God less because 
he reveres the name ot Mary the 
mother of Jesus ? Why should it not 
be kept in our memory to show our 
thankfulness to Him ? Why not give 
honor to whom honor is due ?

If we place tho relations between 
Christ and His mother thus, we may 
ask ; Does this relation extend be
yond the grave ? We have seen them 
together at the cradle, at the temple,
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“ Be Ye Perfect ”
Jt is no humility to aim low in the 

spiritual life. It is no pride to aim 
high, if we do it out of a desire to glori
fy God. Who knows what graces he 
has lost, and may be losing at this mo
ment, from want of aspiration ? If 
faith and hope and charity had 
wrought their perfect work lu us, il 
the seven gifts had been spread like 
sails to catch the breathing of the Spirit, 
of the Sanctifier, we should not now be 
far from the Kingdom of God. But 
how many spring times and seed-times 
have we lost, how many summers have 
past without a harvest, how many 
autumn without a vintage ! We are 
standing at the toot of the mountain of 
the beatitudes. The disciples of Je sue 
are going up company by company. 
The poor, the simple, the unlearned, 
aud the mourners and the despised are 
going upward, speeding with a won
derful strength and sweetness. Shall 
we be left behind ? Aim higher and 
higher.—Cardinal Manning.

Consumptive* should Neglect
No means of ameliorating their disease. < od 
liver oil is acknowledged one of the most 
valuable remedies in pulmonary complaints. 
That, however, it be employed in such a form 
as to be easily digested is imperative. It is 
just here that the entire superiority of Mai- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil asserts itself. Mai- 
tine itself possesses nutritive value equal to 
cod liver oil, but more important to the suf
ferer from bronchitis, colds, consumption, is 
the great digestive power ot mal tine upon al. 
foods of a starchy nature. Maltine with < od 
Liver Oil is, in brief, a food of great value in 
emaciation and wasting diseases ; a medicine 
possessing the remedial power of cod liver 
oil ; a digestive agency of active potency 
restorer of the debilitated. Try it for two 
weeks.

own breast. In talking to Father 
Grueines he said :

“ You came near missing the boat 
last night,” referring to an event that 
took place many miles away.

“ How did you know that ?”
“ Er hat mir gesagt.”
To a question asked in Latin the 

young man replied in Latin, but with 
incorrect pronunciation of a word.

“ You pronounce that word 
wrongly,” said the priest ; to which 
this strange reply was made : “How 
can I give the nice shades of pronunci
ation when I have to make use of this 
ignorant, uncouth tongue ?”

We give the above incidents from 
memory, not having Father Grueiner’a 
book at hand, but we believe they 
in the main correct. Other things 
were said and done by the young man 
which left no doubt that besides his 
own slow and uncultivated mind there 
was in or about him another intelli
gence or superior strength and knowl 
edge that controlled the young man 
and used his organs ot speech, as the 
pythonic spirit whom St. Paul silenced 
used the tongue of the girl at Philippi.

Modern spiritism, when it is not 
fraud aud deception, is necromancy 
pure aud simple, and is forbidden in 
Deuteronomy, 18—9 to 11 : “ Beware 
lest thou have a mind to imitate the 
abomination of those nations. . . . Let 
there be not found among you any that 
consulted pythonic spirits, nor fortune 
tellers, or that seeketh the truth from 
the dead.”

2. For an answer to the second ques
tion of our correspondent in regard to 
the transmission of original tin, we 
must refer him to Father Hewit’s book, 
“ Problems of the Age, ” chapter xi , 
on “ The original state of the first 
parents of mankind—the relation of 
Adam to hi3 posterity—the fall of man 
—original! sin.” These profound 
•nicies of Father He wit were origin
ally published in the Catholic World 
Magazine, Vols. 8 aud 4.

3. Tu the third question, a soul 
whose environments prevent it from 
ever awaking to moral consciousness, 
is a soul that can never become a moral 
agent. A soul that has not 
and cannot havej an idea of 
right and wrong is entirely irrespons
ible ; it can deserve neither reward 
nor punishment. Such a soul, how 
ever, in its own intrinsic nature, and 
considered simply as a being, an exist 
euce, is good, aud being good needs no 
justification for its creation. Its onto
logie goodness is its sufficient reason of 
existence.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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Don't Tell Anybody.
If no one should tell you about it, you 

would hardly know there was cod-liver oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion, the taste is so nicely cov
ered. Children like it, and the parents duu‘1 
object.

Nature makes the cures 
after all.

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Things get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood.

50c. and $i.oo ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Where Specialists Failed l)r. Clia>e 
Cured Catarrh.

James Spence, Glachan, Ont., writes :—“ I 
had been a sufferer from Catarrh for fifteen 
years. It became chronic aud 1 had given 
up hopes of ever being cured when advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 
1 at once started and am pleased to state 
three boxes effected a complete cure, and I 
heartily recommend it to anyone suffering 
from Catarrh.”

1EAOTJB OF THE BACHED HEART. prsiee falls short of her exceeding 
beauty, aa expressed In the simple 
words of the Hail Mary. As we re 
peat the Angelical Salutation, the 
Image of the archangel standing In 
veneration before her .justifies our 
most devout attitude, when In the 
presence of the Images which bring 
her to our minds. Every time we say 
the prayer we grow in grace, and be 
corne, therefore, more competent to 
appreciate her “ fulnem of grace, " 
her freedom and absolute Immunity 
from every actual sin, aud by the 
privilege of her Immaculate Concep 
tion, from original sin also, and even 
from all concupiscences that might 
lead to sin. We learn to admire her 
possession of every grace and gift and 
virtue, every supernatural and natural 
faculty enabling her to do In all things 
the will of God, who had destined her 
from eternity to the great dignity ol 
Mother of His Divine Son Incarnate.

The angel of the Lord called Mary 
“ Blessed,” and, when saluted as 
blessed lor the first time by her cousin 
Elizabeth, she prophesied that all gen 
erations 11 shall called me blessed." 
We call blessed those whom we admire 
for extraordinary spiritual powers and 
virtues, those who are chosen for ex
alted sacred dignities, and who fulfil 
their trust with heroic sanctity, and 
those who put us under obligations of 
gratitude and love. Was ever title 
more generously acknowledged than 
this one of Mary't Was ever prophecy 
more completely fulfilled ? For It was 
a prophecy, and Mary foresaw the true 
believers in her Son, straining their 
eyes in fondness, towards her, and be 
speaking blessings upon her, the Vlr 
gin Mother of their Redeemer. Now 
she hears and receives our actual bene 
dictions, and she continues to bestow 
her own upon us who bless her, and 
who hope to do so for all eternity.

Before the angel appeared unto 
Mary, she was truly devoted to Gcd, 
and to her neighbor. From the time 
of his message, her devotion to Him, 
aud to all mankind, assumed the 
special and extraordinary character 
that entitles he— In turn to a devotion 
on our part, altogether surpassing any 
we can bear toward every other crea
ture. When by her humble, “ Be 
hold the handmaid of the Lord, " Mary 
became Mother ot God, her maidenly 
devotion to the Redeemer hoped for, 
became the mother’s devotion to the 
Redeemer already come, and her devo 
tion to her first born among many 
brethren, she extended to us also whom 
He has adopted as His brethren.

the strange, Inert, occasional senti
ment or experience that so many con
sider It. We need the mother of fair 
love, of fear, of knowledge aud of holy 
hope.

The objects and the motives of de
votion to the Blessed Virgin Mary are 
so numerous, and they are all so Im
portant, that It must necessarily as
sume many forms, aud give rise to a 
variety of practices that almost be
wilder one who approaches the study 
of It for the first time. Her mother 
hood, her sorrows, her childhood, her 
Immaculate Conception, her purity, 
her Assumption Into heaven and her 
Coronation, are only a few of the 
many of her prerogatives that are 
singled out for our special devotion, as 
if, with our limited faculties, we should 
try to know at least one or other of all 
excellent things In her life, with a 
view to horn ring it properly and de 
riving our own spiritual advantage, 
by a devout study of It. Catholic 
piety has multiplied her titles, and her 
Litanies, approved by the Church, bid 
us salute her with a long list of names, 
each of which suggests a sullicient mo 
tlve for our devotion to her.

A love for the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
and a filial confidence in her internes 
slon, enters naturally into the Catho 
lie's heart. It is part ol his faith, aud, 
like the Church, he is ready to suffer, 
aud if need be, die for devotion to the 
mother of Christ. He pities the nom 
Inal Christian and the sectarian of 
whatever profession, who affects to love 
the Son while setting aside the Mother ; 
he shudders at sight of the Phari
saical scandal taken at his simple 
worship of the Mother of God ; 
he fears no extravagance in honor 
ing or invoking her ; he respects, 
even when he cannot Imitate, the var 
iety of ways in which his brethren of 
every nation vie with one another in 
praising her ; he is glad that those 
who deemed her warship an idolatry a 
few decades ago, now begin to vener 
ate and love her ; he glories that all 
that is noblest In oilman life, music, 
poetry, painting, sculpture, contri- 
hniiig jq fif*r kfiiE.'ijjc ■ hq locgg to ‘-co 
her acknowledged as Queen of earth 
as she is of heaven, and he gladly 
consecrates himself to her service in 
the holy fellowship of her confraternit
ies, enlisting, as the knights of old for 
the iavorof an earthly mistress, with all 
the chivalry of a fellow soldier of Christ 
for the favor of His mother.

with counterfeit notes, there are gen
uine ones. St. Paul recognized this 
fact In his dealings with a medium at 
Philippi. St. Luke, in his Acts of the 
Apostles, tells of It In this wise : “ It 
came to pass as we went to prayer, a 
certain girl, having a pythonlcul 
spirit, met us, who brought to her 
masters much gain by divining.
But Paul, being grieved, turned and 
said to the spirit : I command you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, to go out of 
her. And he went out the same hour. " 
(Acts id :1G )

But how distinguish a fraudulent 
from a real, superhuman manifesta
tion ?

Devotion to the Bleieed Virgin.

GENERAL INTENTION FOR MAY, 1898.

Recommended, to our Prayers hy llis 
Holiness, Leo XIII.

American Messemrer of the Sacred Heart
Devotion is not something to be do 

scribed adequately by words ; It is 
essentially so active that deeds alone 
are its proper expression. Many 
deeds go by the name of de
votion, which by no means deserve to 
be so-called, because they lack 
the pure aud disinterested motive 
which characterizes all true devotion. 
Thus, people speak of devotion to 
duty, to a profession, to humanity or 
to country, when, in reality, their own 
selfish enjoyment or advancement is 
the true object of the activity and zeal 
which too often pass for real devotion.

It is the same with religious do 
votlon. Many imagine that it con 
sists entirely in phrases put together 
in the form of prayers, or in the in 
dulgence of tender and pious senti
ments. Some confound it with the re 
llgious emotions which frequently, but 
not necessarily, accompany it ; and 
others fancy that it requires no 
more than an observance of certain 
good practices, or the cultivation of 
certain external signs or postures that 
may manifest, but ,not constitute, de 
votion. All these erroneous views 
stand in the way of true devotion, and 
it is very important that we should 
correct them, and pray for a proper 
knowledge of it, as a first step in 
acquiring it.

It is important to know, and for 
many souls this alone would be a wel
come answer to their prayers, that all 
the things mentioned in the last para 
graph may have something to do with 
true religious devotion, but that it can 
exist without any of them. Vocal 
prayer may help and foster it ; strong 
or tender pious emotions may spring 
from it, or manifest its presence and 
intensity : outward gestures and attt 
tudes may so compose the body as to 
favor the devout recollection of the 
soul ; but devotion is distinct from all 
these, something above them all and 
in many ways quite independent ot 
them.

Devotion is a special act of the will 
by which we give ourselves over to 
God’s service promptly, unreservedly, 
disinterestedly ; it withdraws us from 
all that is not God’s, and makes u. 
cling to Him, and to all that is His, in 
the measure in which it belongs or 
approaches to Him ; it makes our 
thoughts feed upon Him, our aspira 
tions centre about Him, and our ac
tions all a tribute of service to Him. 
Religion binds us to God ; devotion 
makes us secure the bond by a ready 
and constant submission to His domin 
ion over us ; it aims at uniting us in 
separably with Him, and the closer 
this union becomes, the more familiarly 
it makes us cultivate all that is near 
and dear to Hi in. Our Christian re
ligion makes the bond be. ween God 
and man the bond of holy piety, be 
cause, through Christ, God has adopted 
us for His children, loving us with the 
pious affection of a Father, and inspir 
ing us by the gift of pietv to cry to 
Hlm lu that na no AM hi : Father. De
votion is the fruit of this gilt of piety, 
and it makes us cultivate, with all the 
fondness and eagerness of children, 
our filial relations with Him and the 
corresponding relations with all that 
belong to Him.

The Blessed VlrginlMary belongs to 
God, she is near andjdear to Iliui in a 
singular way, and, therefore, it is 
proper that our devotion to Him should 
extend to her in a special way. Al
though we may not offer her the hom
age of adoration which is due to Al 
mighty God, or to His Divine Son, who 
is God Man, still we may and should 
worship her in a manner fitting her 
extraordinary prerogatives, and exer
cise our devotion to her by all the ele
ments of true religious devotion, by 
admiration for her privileges, her 
dignity and her sanctity, by love for 
her goodness, gratitude for her affec
tion, confidence in her power, depend 
ence on her patronage, and a constant 
invocation for the favor ot her interces
sion with Almighty God.

True devotion can always bo unerr
ingly distinguished by its simplicity. 
This is why Catholic piety asks no 
questions about the scriptural grounds 
for devotion to Our 1 ,ady. At the sight 
of an archangel greeting the humble 
virgin of Nazareth, as described in the 
Gospel of St. Luke, every true believer 
in God’s revealed word instinctively 
venerates her, ami repeats devoutly : 
“ llail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is 
with thee, blessed art thou among 
women.” Since no merely human 
mind save Mary’s can fathom the full 
meaning ot these simple words, Catho 
lie piety is content to repeat them over 
and over again, accepting them with 
the same simple faith that led Mary 
herself to prophesy, “ Behold, all gen 
orations shall call mo blessed realiz

In every investigation the 
phenomena must be assumed to be the 
result of human or other natural forces 
until ic becomes evident that they can
not be accounted for in that way. We 
must assume the ordinary until the 
extraordinary clearly manifests itself 
by unmistakable evidence. There are 
several rules given in the rituals to 
enable the exorcist to determine in 
particular cat-es whether the manifes 
tations are the result ot demoniacal in 

For instance, if a me 
dium, or one supposed to be possessed, 
obeys a command given by the will 
and not expressed by any words or ex
ternal signs ; or, if the command or 
question is given in a language uu 
known to the medium or possessed per
son, and the answer given in that un 
known language, or if the answer 
given is evidently unknown to the 
medium in his or her natural state.

A priest, now dead, told us of the 
following case : Kate Fox, one of the 
original Fox sisters, of Rochester 
knocking fame, who married Dr. 
Kane, the explorer, became a Catholic. 
She was required to discontinue her 
spiritist seances and performances. 
She complied with this requirement for 
a time.

tervention.

But, becoming poor and 
being offered liberal pay for her mere 
presence at the seances, she consulted 
ihe priest to km w if she could not 

pt the offer as a means of support, 
promising to take to part further than 
Being present. During the conversa
'invx tKof fr»nAf..nrl ikn i-r’nnA 1. am m-1 Ai/nv n vt* i uu pi t v o v lit ; am
sharp, clear and distinct raps, now on 
the table in the centre of the parlor, 
now on the door, and again on the
floor.

acce

“ What orjwho is that ?” ho asked 
“ It is the person or being that fol

lows me,” said Mrs Kane. “ I cannot 
deny its existence, and I was not re- 
quiied to waen I became a Catholic. 
But its pretence is not by my procure 
mei t. It goes and comes as it wills 
and makes it presence known as you 
hej. r. ”

“Do you know who it is ?”
“ I do not. It gives different names, 

and I have frequently caught it 
lying.”

“ Is it intelligent, and does it know 
things?”

“It is intelligent and has* told me 
many things that 1 know to be true 
aud it has told many things that 1 
know to be false.”

The priest determined to'make a 
test. He was from Ireland and his 
grandmother’s first name was an old 
and unusual one, and he saidc he be
lieved there was not in America, a 
mar, woman or child, save himself, 
who knew it as the name of hisjgrand 
mother. He at-ked :

“ Does tha:- thing or whatever it is 
know the name of my grandmother?” 

The reply was three strong, clear 
on the table.
It says it do**s,” said Mrs. Kane. 

“ But does it ?”
“That I do not know. It says it does, 

but I have frequently caught it lying. 
Let it tell aud you will know if it tells 
the truth.”

“Very well let it go on. ”
Mrs. Kane began to call out the 

alphabet. Let us suppose the name to 
be Bridget, as we have forgotten it. 
She began :

Rap, rap, rap.
She began again and when she came 

down to R.
Rap, rap, rap, again ; and thus it 

went on till the name was spelled out 
in full.

“Is that the right name?” asked 
the medium.

“ It is,” said the priest. “ And my 
advice to you is to have nothing more 
to do with that being. It knows more 
than you do ; you admit it lies, and 
you have no way of knowing when it 
speaks the truth in those matters of 
which you are ignorant. It is bad 
company, and you should have no 
compact of any kind with it ; you must, 
not attend the seances—as a Catholic, 
you cannot with a good conscience, ” 
She complied with the advice for a 
time, but afterwaid fell away from the 
Church, just as the. medium Ilorue did, 
aud died out of the Church.

Another case is given by Father 
Grueiner, in bis m jar interesting book, 
“Spirits rf Darkness.” An ignorant 
country boy out in Wisconsin showed 
signs of being an energumen. Father 
Grueiner heard of the case and went to 
investigate. On his way he came near 
missing the boat that he had to travel 
on. It had withdrawn from the wharf 
when he can e, and it had to land 
again to take him on. He arrived at 
midnight at tie little town, three miles 
from which the young man lived. He 
went to the resident priest’s house with 
the intention of driving out in the 
morning to Bee the young man. While 
at breakfast early the next morning 
the housekeeper came into the dining 
room and said there was a young man 
in the kitchen who wanted to see the 
priest He proved to be the person he 
had come so far to see. The resident 
priest asked him :

“What made you come in so early?” 
“ I came to see the strange priest.” 
“How did you know there was a 

strange priest here ?”
“ Er, hat mi rgessagt—ho told me,” 

said the young mau pointing to his

Devotion is essentially active ar.d 
practical. During this month of May, 
every member ot the Apostleship of 
prayer must practice devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin, and do something to 
make others practice it. The second 
degree is entirely in honor of Mary, 
and that is why it is called th9 Offering 
to Our Lady ; the Church approves of 
special public devotions during this, 
Our Lady’s month, and we should be 
foremost in attending them. It is a

Mary was full of grace, immaculate 
in her conception, most holy in her file, 
a virgin most chaste, because she was 
the Mother of God, and, becoming 
Mother of God that He might, through 
her, assume our nature, and redeem it 
from its ruin and corruption, she be 
came also the mother of all who, by 
nature and grace, share in Hiseouehip.
Her motherhood, therefore, is the cause tirae to enter, or, it already members,

to renew ourselves as such, in her 
sodalities aud other confraternities, 
and make known the benefits of this

of all her singular excellence ; it is 
also the ground and the measure of all 
our devotion to her. No true son fails 
to discover the m< rits of a mother, nor 
does any one blame him if he magnifies 
them. lie never thinks of asking 
why, or how much he sheuld devote 
himself to her ; he does not stop to de
fine devotion, nor does he need that 
time and rule bo given him with wi ich 
to study the motives of his devotion. 
It is enough to know a mother, and 
devotion necessarily spri gs frem the 
knowledge. Jesus, the Son of Mary, 
was devoted to her, and we, 
His brethren, and her chil - 
dren, the offspring of her sorrows 
and of His blood, should be, like 
Him, devoted to her, not by prayers 
only, nor by pious professions, but by 
our worship, by an honor like unto 
that which Ho paid her, and which 
God commands for mothers, and by the 
service of obedience such as He gave 
her at Nazareth for thirty years.

Singular Vessel of Devotion, is one 
of the Litany’s titles for Mary, because 
she was devoted to Almighty God and 
to her Divine Son, in a measure that 
we can never estimate. In like mean 
ure she was and is still devoted to us, 
aud ready to advance our highest in
terests, with all the affection of a 
mother. The title means not only that 
she is a model, but a source also of de 
votton, as if she was so remarkable for 
the exercise of this most perfect act of 
religion, that God has chosen her to be 
the chief means ot begetting, in our 
souls, the spirit of devotion to Himself, 
and to all that is His, chiefly to Mary 
herself, the favorite creation of Ills 
hands.

membership to others. Her shrines 
should be adorned, and her festivals 
commemorated with more than u?ual 
splendor this month. Her intercession 
should be invoked, her merits praised, 
aud her exalted station aud glorious 
privileges should be studied in prayer, 
and even in eur casual and familiar 
reflections. She is our mother, and she 
must become part of our fives. The 
child perpetuates the life of the mother, 
and wo, by our devotion to her, must 
keep and cultivate the life ol’ Mary, 
which we have a j her children, 
through Christ, her Son and our 
Brother.

raps

SPIRITISM—ABD OTHER THINGS.

Has the Church investigated 
spiritualism to the extent of being 
able to decide whether the manifesta 
tions, rappiugs, etc., giving at seanees 
of this cult, are produced through the 
agency of the spirits, good or evil, or 
merely by the art of conjurers?

2. If the soul of man is directly and 
immediately created by God Himself, 
how does the teaching in regard to in
herited original sin apply to it ?

3. How is God justified in creating 
a soul whose environments preclude 
the possibility of its ever waking to 
moral consciousness ? And how is He 
merciful if He, even after a life of 
crime, couderons such a soul ?

A correspondent sends the above 
questions and wo answer as follows :

1. The Church has thoroughly in
vestigated spiritualism, for under the 
name of demoniacal possession and ob 

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary session and necromancy she has had to 
is much needed in our day. We need deal with it. from the beginning ; ever 
to lift our hearts out of the despair tha* since her Founder, our divine Lord, 
grows upon us, at the sight of the in- expelled demons in proof of His mis- 
iquity that abounds everywhere, and si on. “Then was offered to him one 
fix a hopeful gaze on the image of one pos-essed with a devil, blind and 
fo fall, that the very thought of her dumb, aud he healed him, so that he 
brings blessings with it; we need to spoke and saw.” (Matthew 12:22 ) 
conceive a disgust for worldliness and It is sometimes difficult to dis 
pride, by the sight of the simple and tiuguish manifestations produced by 
humble handmaid of the Lord dwelling trickery and fraud from those pro
in lowly estate at Nazareth ; we need duced ty the demons. But there are 
the purifying gaze front her virginal tests by which the distinction is made 
eyes to make us loathe the lust of a reasonably - sure. For instance, if a 
sensual age, and to keep our eyes turning table, untouched by any one 
averted from the obscenity that con- and visibly disconnected from all stage 
fronts us on all sides ; we need to con machinery, spells out words and 
firm our faith by a study of her perfec sentences by means of raps, one may 
tions, since they help us to realize that reasonably conclude that it is the result 
the Holy One that was born of her, and of superhuman agency ; and in the 
on Whose account she was made so case ot the table aud of so called medi- 
holy, is truly God, and a Man in all urns, one may conclude that the agent 
things, except sin, like unto us, be or agents at work are evil spirits, who 

Glorious things are said ot her both in cause lie deigned to take our flesh and falsely pretend to be the souls of the 
the Old and New Testament ; praise blood from one of our race. Finally, dead.
without measure is lavished upon her we need Mary’s unselfish devotion to As to mediums and their trance per
ky the Fathers and Doctors of the Christ to bo the model and the Source formancee, there is room for much
Church ; pious writers, sacred orators of our own. We need her motherly fraud, trickery and deception. But it
aud apologists, historians, poets, affection for ourselves, to inspire us must be remembered that every fraud
musicians, painters and sculptors vie with a generous love for her. In a is a counterfeit of the real, as every 
with one another in striving to express word, we need devotion to the Blessed error is a counterfeit of the truth. 80 
the fairest creation of God’s hand ; j Virgin to make religion become the that behind or mixed up with these 
and, while many of them speak as if familiar, living and abiding principle many frauds there are very serious 
inspired, they gladly confess that their in our fives it ought to be, instead of realities, just as behind or mixed up

1.

“A, B”-----

ing their significance more and more 
with each repetition, and learning 
from them the secret of Mary’s high 
place in the work of redemption and 
of her honorable place in Catholic wor
ship.

The prayer, composed from the mes
sage which the archangel addressed to 
the Virgin Mary, has all that need be 
said to account for our devotion to her.
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FIVE-MINUTE'S SERMON.
Third Sunday after Easier. TH
I'LBAKI RE IN SERVING GOD.

ll-Rfiolce In the Lord always ; .Rain I say, 
rejoice. '( Phil. Iv. LI

It has often been noticed, my dear 
brethren, and we every day come 
• cr.ui examples of it, that when things 
are going well men think very little 
about Uod aud about the practice of 
their religious duties. We may almost 
say that, as things are at present, most 
men will not perform their duty to God 
unless they are driven to do so by 
something unpleasant ami hard lo 
bear. It is when a man is taken ill 
that he sends for a priest and makes 
his confession and receives the Sacra- 
meuts. As soon, however, as he gets 
well it is only loo probable that he will Wl1 
return to his old ways.

Now, this shows that the service of 
God is’ felt by a great many to be a 
heavy burden and yoke. And I am 8tr 
sorry to say that this feeling is not con
fined to those whose passions and low wi 
propensities are so strong as to hold hei 
them down for a great part of their bn 
lives in slavery and subjection to tin 
and vice. Many even of those who E* 
have freed themselves for the most 111 
part from this degrading bondage wt 
see n far from the possession of that 
spirit of holy joy with which every one 
trying to serve God should be filled. Btl 
Many even of there seem to find the at 
yoke"of the Lord a heavy one : aud if 
they do not cast it off, it is chiefly Ul 
because thev are afraid to do so.

Now, 1 am not going to say a word tr" 
against the service of God which ln 
springs from “ the fear of the Lord, fi" 
which is the beginning of wisdom.” 
The fear of God is not merely good-it 111 
is necessary for salvation. But it is » 
only the beginning, not the perfection 11 
of wisdom. Moreover, it should not be 
the habitual dominant aud constant w 
motive of our religious life : it should 
serve as a motive to fail back upon »i 
when higher motives are not felt. As 
St. Ignatius says :
Gcd the grace to fear Him, so that If P 
and when through our faults, we grow 11 
forgetful of God’s love, the fear of pun- 
ishment may hold us back from offend- c 
ing Him. In other words, we ought, i!

rule, to be serving God from love 
aud holy joy rather than from fear aud
j This is the teaching of the Holy 
Scripture, aud especially of the great < 
Apostle S:. Paul. The text 
is but a sample of similar Injunc
tion which might bo found in every i 
one of his Epistles—" li 'joice in the 
Lord always : again I say, rejoice." 
Do not be alwaxs looking upon the 
service of God as a heavy burden and 
yoke to which you must be driveu as 
a fear of punishment, but let that serv
ice fill your souls at all times with 
delight and satisfaction. That is what 
St. Paul enjoins. Why is it not so 
with us t Why should it be so ?

Well, there are ten thousand reasons 
why the service of God should be de
lightful aud satisfactory ; but I can 
refer to one only this morning—one, 
however, of which I think that we can 
all feel the force. As a rule, the man 
who is carrying on a profitable and 
successful business is, so long as every
thing goes well, tolerably happy. 
You don’t see him going about with a 
long face, and although he may 
grumble a little, as most men do, you 

see that he does not moan it. 
Now, if this is the case in the midst of 
the uncertainties which are insepar
able from all human transactions, 
what ought to he the satisfaction and 
contentment of a man who has seriously 
taken in hand the one necessary busi
ness ? For how does the case stand with 
such a man ? Themanwhohasseriously 
taken in hand the business of saving 
his own soul must succeed—for him 
there Is no such thing as failure. So 
long as he is willing he must be pros
perous. And why ? Because he has 
Almighty God as a partner. And God 
is ready to give him what I hope it is 
not irreverent to call unlimited credit. 
In this life he pours Into his soul llis 
heavenly grace, and this grace gi 
to all his actions a value which gives 
him a right to an eternal récompense. 
No action from morning tonight, from 
week’s end to week’s end, but may be 
made profitable and fruitful, if done 
with a right intention, and, of course, 
if there is nothing sinful in it. This 
is the position in which any and evert 
man may be placed aud may remain i: 
he so wills, aud of the sense and judg 
ment of a man who is not satisfied b> 
such terms I have but a poor opinion
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A True Nobleman.
He is a nobleman in God’s pcerag 

who goes out every morning, it ma; 
fie from the hum hi est of homes, to hi 
work until the evening, with a deter 
mination, as working for a heavenl; 
Master, to do his best ; and no title 
which this world can bestow, no mone 
which was ever coined, can bring 
man who does no work within th 
sunshine of God’s love.—Ave Maria 
from Dean Hole.

Excellent reasons exist why D 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil should be used t 
persons troubled with affections of the thro 
or lungs, sores upon the skin, rheum at 
pain, corns, bunions, or external injurie 
The reasons are, that it is speedy, pure at 
unobjectionable, whether taken internally 
applied outwardly.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmel 
has given to the world the fruits of loi 
scientific research in the whole realm 
medical science, combined with new a 
valuable discoveries never before known 
man. For Del irate and Debilitated Com 
*niions Parmeleo’s Pills act like a char 
Taken in small doses, the efi’act is botli 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting ' 
secretions of the body, giving tone a
vigor.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicim 
remove all
only costs the small sum of 25 cents.

kinds of corns and warts, i
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HOW ONE OF OUR LADY READ
ERS MAKES A GOOD LIVING.

FORTY HOURS’ ADORATION'paper» are full. Speculation and 
gambling and '.ilsenesa—these are the 
means used to attain 11 success. ' 
Broken banks, shattered business, 
ruined houses, bankruptcy, suicide ; 
these are the dual harvest. No duty

me, he does not tremble lu my pres- 
Well, we shall see.”

With that, the storm-king hurled a 
mighty thunderbolt at the oak tree, 
and the brave, strong monarch ol the 
greenwood was riven. Then, with a 
shout ol' triumph, the storm-king rode

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE- MINUTE'S SERMON. "It is our earneit Udttire to introduce in 
this diocese also, it possible, the Perpetual
Adoration iu this sonne, tint at all times .... . . . ,
during the year the Forty Hours’ Adoration I which Home uf your readers have been 
shall be proceeding in one or more of the I making money, and I wish now to give 
parish churches. For this reason, we re I my experience. 1 am selling Baird’s 

seema more pressing than to cry aloud quest the reverend rectors to name three Non-Alcoholic Flavoring I'owdem, never 
against this false idea of success ; to plays that yv.mld be the most suitable t .r then- I ie|, «s than n ilnv, and I uften- 
savo young men from the belief that ril^^^^i^g^Kt^.J!""1 Autih=l,"v '"•«’» «v.-r : Tl.r»,. powders are
succet-H is anything else than that Katzer I much cheaper than the lii|Uids and tliey
growth and development of character, Aithnmrh authors are not agreed lwice 88 lar' From one to eight differ- out 01 which must come objective re- wl ^ Z d Û, Urn at" placr am r ' ™n ' " *”kl * >""“l
suits that sound Judgment w:„ n cog- .......Î the , ,£ cf” Z]® àml 3SWr$
uize and the lapbc ol time demonstrate Forty llourb’ Adoration, yet they differ .i» li ;».t y in which they are put that rich- 
to be I only in minor details, and the follow I ness of flavoi le common to the fruits and

in g from the ltaccolta i p. 79) mutt be I llowcrs they represent, (inaranteed to 
accepted as the most reliable account : I be perfectly healthful. 1 have not any 

That “ the love of money id the root I .» Th» nvnvl.r for fnrtv hnurH to^ether I trouble selling them, as even t ne whoof all evil " very few seem to believe. ^^1^ Saciamc.it, trfmem  ^
Yet a short time since that maxim was lh„,,)m hours during which the 'um', , I' ’’ "' ■ 'l- A*
taken as a text 1er a thoughtful and | sacred l)()dy 0f Joaus was in the sc pul 1
philosophic address, delivered in one | rhrp_ begau i„ Milan, about the year 
of our large cities, in which i ible wis

ence.
I have noticed the different ways inThird Sunday after Easter. THE OAK TREE AND THE IVY.

rLBASVKB IN SERVING GOD. EugenrFleld.

' -• *tSTSffK?3*£i’ft’has often been noticed, my dear that way paused to admire his strength 
brethren, and we every day come and beauty, and all the other trees ot 
.èrnss examples of it, that when things the greenwood acknowledged him to be 
are going well men think very little their monarch.
«bout God and about I he practice of Now It came to pass that the i\> 
fhelr religious duties. We may almost loved the oak tree, and inclining her 
nv that as things are at present, most graceful tendrils where lie stood, she 

meu will not perform their duty to God crept about his feet and twined her- 
nnless they are driven to do so by “ell around his sturdy and knotted 
something unpleasant and hard hi trunk. And the oak tree piled the ivy.

It is when a man is taken ill ‘ <>ho ! he cried, laughing bois er 
that he sends for a priest and makes ously, but good naturedly,-" oho ! so 
his confession and receives the Sacra- you love me, do you, little vine? Veiy 
•nents As soon, however, as he gets well, then ; play about my feet, and I 
well it is only too probable that he will will keep the storms from you and will 
return to his old ways. you stories about the clouds,

Now, this shows that the service of th“ birds, and the stars.
God is felt by a great many to be a 1 he *V.V marvelled greatly at the 
heavy burden and voke. And 1 am Grange stories the oak-tree told ; they 
sorrv to sav that this feeling is not con were stories the oak dree heard from the 
r;ned to those whose passions and low wind that loitered about his lofty 
propensities are so strong as to hold head and whispered to the leaves ot 
fhem down for a great part of their his topmost branches. Sometimes he 
lives iu slavery and subjection to siu » ory was about the great ocean in the 
and vice. Many even of those who East, sometimes of the broad prairies 
have freed themselves for the most in the W est, sometimes of the ice king 
part* from this degrading bondage who lived in the North and sometimes 
P far from the possession of that of the flower-queen who dwelt In the 
soirlt of holy joy with which every one South- I hen, too, the moon toid a 
? ug to serve God should be filled, “tory to the oak tree every night,- or 

Man/ even of theie seem to Hud the every night that she came to
voke of the Lord a heavy one : and if the greenwood, which was very often, 
ihev do not cast it off, it is chiefly ^ the greenwood is a very charming 
because they are afraid to do so. “Pot. we all known. And the oak

Now 1 am not going to say a word tree repeated to the ivy every story the 
against the service of God which ‘old and every song the .tars
snrimra from “ the fear of the Lord, ha”S;
wh ch is the beginning of wisdom.” “ P»y. what are the winds spying 
■Taè fear of God Is not merely good-it or “ W hat song is that I hear?
is necessary for salvation. But it is the ivy would ask ; and then the oak- 
onlv the beginning, not the perfection tree would repeat the story or the song, 
of wisdom. Moreover, it should not be and the ivy would listeu in giea 
the habitual dominant aud constant wonderment.
motive of our religious life : it should Whenever the storms came, the oaL 
“rve as a motive to fall back upon tree cried to the little ivy: Cling
when higher motives are not felt. As <**6 tome, and no harm shall befall 
St Ignatius says : We should ask of >ou ! See how strong! am | theaem- 
God the grace to fear Him, so that if p“". U a” —
and when through our faults, we grow lta ,ury • .___
forgetful of God’s love, the fear of pun- TheD, seeing how strong 
shmeut may hold us back from offend- he was, the ivy hugged him closeij ; 

Im, Him hr other words we ought, his brown, rugged breast protected her 
,Dg ru”' to be serîing God from fové from every harm, and she was secure, 

and holy joy rather than from fear aud The years went by; how quickly 
dread they flew,—spring, summer, winter,

This is the teaching of the Holy —ah life is short In the greenwood as 
Scripture, aud especially of the great elsewhere ! Aud now the ivy was no 
Apostle S:. Paul. Too text ’ougcr a weakly little vine to excite 
is but a sample of similar tnjunc- the pity of the passer-by. Her thou- 
tion which mi—ht bo found in every sand beautiful arms had twined hither 
one of his Epistles—“ lLjolce in the and thither about the oak-tree, cover- 
Lord always : again I say, rejoice." ing his brown and knotted trunk, 
Do not be alwavs looking upon the shooting forth a bright, delicious foil- 
service of God as a heavy burden and age and stretching far up among Ids 
yoke to which you must’be driven as lower branches. Then the oak tree’s 
â fear of punishment, but let that serv- pity grew into a love for the ivy, and 
ice fill your souls at all times with the ivy was filled with a great jov. 
delight and satisfaction. That is what Aud the oak-tree and the ivy were 
St. Paul enjoins. Why is it not so wed one June night, and there was a 
with us ? Why should it be so ? wonderful celebration iu the green-

srs s setisis: srxs-w-w. -»
however, of which I think that we can harmony .
ail feel the force. Asa rule, the man I ho oak-tree was always good and 
who is carrying on a protitable and gentle to the ivy. “ I nere is a storm 
successful business is, so long as every- coming over the hills," ho would say. 
thing goes well, tolerably happy. “The ea t wind tells me so ; the swal- 
You don’t see him going about with a lows tly low in the air, and the sk> is 
long face, aud although ho may dark. Cling close to me, my beloved, 
grumble a little, as most men do, you and no harm shall boiall you.

see that he does not moan it.
Now, if this is the case in the midst of 
the uncertainties which are insopar 
able from all human transactions, 
what ought to be the satisfaction and 
contentment of a man who has seriously 
taken in hand the one necessary busi
ness ? For how does the case stand with 
such a man? The man who has seriously 
taken in hand the business of saving 
his own soul must succeed—for him 
there is no such thing as failure. So 
long as he is willing he must be pros
perous. Aud why ? Because he has 
Almighty God as a partner. And God 
ia ready to give him what I hope it is 
not irreverent to call unlimited credit.
In this life he pours into his soul Ills 
heavenly grace, and this grace gi 
to all his actions a value which gives 
him a right to an eternal recompense.
\’o action from morning tonight, from 
week’s end to week’s end, but may be 
made profitable and fruitful, if done 
with a right intention, and, of course, 
if there is nothing sinful in it. This 
is the position iu which any and every 
man may be placed and may remain if 
he so wills, and of the sense and judg
ment of a man who is not satisfied by 
such terms 1 have but a poor opinion.

n1» “aw. y.
“Dear oak-tree, you are riven by 

the storm king s thunderbolt !” cried 
the ivy, in anguish.

“Ay,” said the oak tree, feebly,
‘ ‘ my end has come ; see, I am shat
tered and helpless. ”
“But I am unhurt,” remonstrated 

the ivy, “and I will hind up your 
wounds and nurse you back to health 
and vigor."

And so it was that, although the 
oak tree was ever afterward a riven 
aud broken thing, the ivy concealed 
the scars upon his shattered form and 
covered his wounds all over with her 
soft foliage.

“ I had hoped, dear one,” she said, 
“ to grow up to thy height, to live 
with thee among the clouds, and to 
hear the solemn voices thou didst hear. 
Thou wouldst have loved mo better

il
Hi >§j

III fares tlv> land to hastening ill - a prey, 
Where weal h accumulates and men decay. i

11

ticiilara and give you a start. 1 give my 
experience, hoping that others who are in 

Thence it spread into other j need of employment can do As well aa 1 
dom si-emed to be clearly demonstrated vltleH o( italv, ai d was introduced into | have, 
by au uubiblical man, speaking Horn | ItomBj for ,’hu r,r6t Sunday In «very 
an entirely worldly point of view.

Success will be determined, in the 
first place, by having a sane idea of 
what success is.

10:11

>of themonth, by the Arehconf raternity 
Most Uoiy Trinity of the Pilgrims 1

Secondly, «mnd I wl/ïbv
principles upon which that success m011[ll] by ,h„ Archconfrateruity ol •-! 
shall be founded-principles that have Uur Lady of l>,-avi-r, called La Morte, \ Vv. ' ***
stood the test ot time and ot expert (n the year l.jjl. This prayer of the '
ence- Thirdly, hard work. You may Korty liour8 wal) established forever by THE BEST 
have the first two, bu- success will not 1>0pe clement VIII., for the whole 
be devolved out ot theory, inis is the I „f the year, iu regular, contiu
age ol applied things; and the best | uous succession, from one church to an- 
theory of life must be worked out. Mr otherj commencing with the first Sun 
Disraeli, in Lothalr, expressed the day in Advent iu the chapel of the 
opinion that any thing is within the Apostolic I’alace, as appears from the 
reach of him who is willing to pay the constitution Graves et Dtuternae, Nov 
necessary price for it in devotion and ,.mbcr ‘25, lf.lti. This Pope was movt d 
labor. It was so in his career, and it to establish this devotion by the public I E03LS & JEFFERS, Proprietors,
has been so iu multitudes ol b^cr I troubles of holv Church, iu order that I The s>ho oi m tratnini; i- tnuiu ii, apeeitie.
careers that, could he cited. il l day aud night the faithful might ap I ihor..uun.     mil Instruction nod
ceutly ex President Harrison, whose ptiaE„ their Lord bv prayer balore the I ‘‘"“ItookkeerlnK D .nbl.-uml sinc e entry,
life will he regarded as a success, said B.ebwd Sacrament iu solemn exposi bu.l...-«s .,-c  « and Vf*«
that whatever he had attained in his tlon „ I ,-our®wuk. aT
professional career as a lawyer had -pde constitution of Pope Clement I s-rvt.-e Qi.aiuie«ii.m« - m.l..*-
cornu to him because ot steady and VU1 refurred t0 ia commonly known I
laborious application to tho work ol a aa thH Clementine instruction, bv I .................. - ■ is
lawyer's office, lie came into the act whlch th# whole matter relating to the | SS'itma. ""y ' 
ive tile ot a young man with no I Forty Hours’ Exposition was regulated 
adventitious aids. He applied him for Catholic countries. But there 
self, with clear ideas and true aims, to e(irtaill modifications permitted iu 
the mastery of his profession. Ills | ini,sioiiarv countries, or which mention | ’i’,,;
great ability to do things is the result i will be made as wo proceed. There
of hi» hard work. He knew no royal baa been, as we have seen, a gradual | CENT1UL 1SLSINF.SS COLLl'.ClE, TORONTO, 
road to success. He never attempted deVelopmcnt in the external devotion 
any ” short cuts. ” Two good mottoes 1 f0 yjosj Holy- Sacrament, by which 
can be taken from the scriptures : lt has buen brought down to what we 
“ Work out your own salvation and have at p,.efent. First, there was the 
’1 Seest thou a man diligent iu his I procession with the Sacred Host con 
business, he shall stand before kings.” I

BU v

thi n ?”
But the old oak tree said : 

nay, my beloved ; I love thee better as 
thou art, for with thy beauty and thy 
love thou comlortest mine age ”

Then would the ivy tell quaint 
stories to the old and broken oak-tree, 
—stories she had learned from the 
crickets, the bees, the butterflies, and 
the mice when she was an humble little 
vine and played at the foot uf the 
majestic oak tree, towering in the 
greenwood with no thought ol the tiny 
shoot that crept toward him with her 
love. And these simple tales pleased 
the old and riven oak tree ; they were 
not as heroic as the tales the winds, the 
clouds, and tho stars tcld, but they 

were tales

!“Nay, :

;

v©îmcaticmaL
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were far sweeter, for they 
of contentment, of humility, of love.

So the old age of the oak-tree was 
grander than his youth.

And all who went ttrough the green
wood paused to behold and admire the 
beauty of the oak tree then : for about 
his seared and broken trunk the gentle 
vine had so entwined her graceful 
tendrils and spread her fair foliage, 
that one saw not the havoc of the years 

the ruin of the tempest, but only 
the glory of the oak-tree’s age, which 
was the ivy’s love a.,d ministering.

■ t
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cession with the Blotsed Sacrament ex I rpjllN sniiooi dors n si < i»s 
posed to view : then the short procès- -b ?hi“5Sh£5'?SSfR

„ . . si on with the long continue i exposi- U1 ,■
ot the world, the leaders oi pub tion ; after that the benediction during at any time. t:« 

lie opinion. Tney are more entitled and at lhe cloeH of thu Forty Hour- ; 
to our resp ct even when v/e do not ap

GHATS WITH YÜLNG MEN
Acting from Prlnd’ilc. •» work in every

Men of decided views founded upon 
well settled principles are the strong 
men

Advice to Vouas Writer».
Mr. Edgar Fawcett, the well-known 

litterateur, giving an account ot his 
own career as a writer, says :

“I wanted, above all things, to be 
‘original,’just as every young- author 
wants to be and too olten deceiv e 
himself that he is. But when the truth 
is told there have been only a very few 
absolutely original au.hors within the 
memory of man, We are all of us 
imitators of somebody else or a group 
of somebodies else, whether we concede 
it or no.

“ There is,” continues Mr. Fawcett, 
“ another principle of literary attempt 
that the young authorcannot too closely 
observe. He should seek to convince 
himself what particular accomplish
ment in letters he is best fitted to at-

iiuhIh. Students can enter 
iiloglie free.

W. .1. KLLIOTT. Principal.

prove their views or principles than I hon JUoll al;d withliut ne pro NO/tT/f£RM/7M
vacillating 'time-servers or the u>«n cession, aud that once or oftener iu the -f-y // J/J// j }I/'///rf/Z/ 
who are guided in their opinions bv week Biu wu havt, ouIy meagre de- rCeJ-O/CUJ&yseyisy*'
their feelings or controlled by tiioir ,ail3 of thl. manner in which the grad 
personal interests. A politician adap;s I 
his views to circumstances, seeking to 
keep with the maj irlty or to keep the 
majority with him, but even the poli 
tician has some guiding principles of 
political faith from which he does not 
really depart. He is thus able to pre- 
severe a certain amount of consistency 
in his dealings with the punlic ques 
lions as they arise, and the public 
knowing his principles kn.ws also 
where to find him, The man who is 
without definite principles, firmly held, 
can scarcely be consistent, for he can
not remember what he has previously 
saidrnn a similar subject, and his opin
ions’on that subject will vary with his 
point of view, his feelings or his pre
judices.

lt is well for every man to consider 
and formulate, at least in his own 
mind, a code of principles to be his 
guide. He can do this only by think
ing of the origin of parties, of rules of 
conduct and the tike, and the deter
mining for himself why parties were 
set apart from other parties, and why 
humanity by common consent estab
lished this or that rule of conduct.
By such analysis he will fix in his own 
mind certain principles based upon 
reason and which will serve him as 
sure and safe guides in dea ing with 
the questions to which they are related.
The lawyer seldom comes across two 
cases that are exactly alike, but he 
does not on that account, have to find 
new law for each individual case. He 
studies the principles of law and finds 
similarities between new cases and old 
which guide him to the principles 
governing both. Iu much the game 

tho individual must study the

c. M
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f
uni development was effected. Many I C» 
a reader, however, will remember the 1 11 
time when both the Forty Hours’ 
Adoration and tho benediction were

CO,18,..s .
then viFlt

mrare in this country. I 1
It is not certain who introduced tho | “V 

devotion of the Fprty Hours 
United States ; ;bur. it was most prob 1 ! 
ably either Archbishop Ivmrick, of fill,’ IIIVI.V V1KI I 1 \l' \|’\l|i\|Y 
Baltimore, or Bishop Neumann, of HIE GNLÎ) l lltll IjIiMIj flUHULItl
l’ailadelphia, aud about the year 1851 
Finding that, the Clementine Instruc j '|' 
tion could not be followed out in this I 
country, so far as keeping tho Blessed 1 C(,
Sacrament exposed for the forty hours | ,
continuously, Archbishop Kenrick 
applied to the Holy See lor such modi 
ficatious of it for his archdiocese as 
circumstances demanded ; and I’ius 
IX., by a rescript dated December 10,
1857, granted the following, which 
were, at the request of the Fathers of 
the Second Plenary Council ol Haiti 

extended to the whole United

r
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ramie Arts. 
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( 'ommercial D 
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For part
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“Here his surest guide will be the 

personal enjoyment which he secures 
If he is bored or

l
r

from his task, 
wearied by it, he may make up his 
mind that it is very likely to bore and 
weary others. Nothing is more cer
tain "than that the work which gives 
pleasure to its readers has given to him 
Who wrote it a keener pleasure still. 
Having made sure of what he can do 
best, he should then euter upon its per
formance with all possible caution and 

As for trusting to the ‘inspired

s n iisi: for pupils preparing 
Vi-n'tleatvN, MillrieulHtlon, 
lplomas, Stenography and 

ng.
iculars addrvus—

Î Then, confidently and with an 
always growing love, the ivy would 
cling more closely to the oak-tree, and 
no harm came to her.

“How good tho oak tree is to the 
ivy !” said the other trees of the green 
wood. The ivy heard them, aud she 
loved the oak-tree more and more. 
And, although the ivy was now the 
most umbrageous and luxuriant vine 
in all the greenwood, the oak tree re 
garded her still as the tender little 
thing he had laughingly called to his 
feet that spring day, many years be 
tor(il—the same little ivy he had told 
about the stars, the clouds, and the 
birds. And, just as patiently as in 
those days he had told her of these 
things, he now repeated other tales the 
winds whispered to his topmost boughs 
—tales of the ocean in the East, the 
prairies in the West, the ice-king In 
the North, and the flower-queen in the 
South. Nestling upon his brave breast 
and in his stout arms, the ivy heard 
him toll these wondrous things, and 
she never wearied with the listening.

“How the oak-tree loves her !" said 
“The lazy vine has naught

'.a,i
t ef
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and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Ukv. Tin.-). Kvktz, President.

f Oi i!a more,
States in 1868 :
“1. That, as long as circumstances 

require it, the Blessed Sacrament
may be exposed to public adoration, ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, 
in the form of the Forty Hours’ Prayer, 
iu all the churches and oratories of the 
diocese of Baltimore once or twice a 
year, as the Archbishop may 
best iu the Lord, iu the day time only, I
and that at night It may be replaced ----
in the tabernacle. ‘J. That the pro- I (lY)
cession may be omitted, even inside I /w-itiSfrfi
the church, if it cannot properly be
had. 3. To all the faith I ul, of either I (.» 'r>p
sex, he grants the Indulgence of seven \ . .• j',L _ -
years, and as many quarantines to be I ‘ v ; ' \8. V\m
gained each day that they visit the 9 -
church where the Blessed Sacrament I t"’ £
is exposed and remain there for some I p-Tfl
time ii,Jprayer, and|a Plenary Itidulg - .. . _
ence to all who, besides visiting the I WSf ^ "
church where the Blessed Sacrament is \ TV J 5
exposed, and praying there once on MtX ; > W
each of the three days, also go to con- I f .lL 
fession and receive Holy Communion.” A ; \ V 
But, according to a more recent de I lMfâaBSgS' 
créé, three visits are not necessary to I 
gain the Plenary Indulgence.”—Cath I 
otic Citizen. I

care.
moment,’ or waiting for it, or deplor
ing its delay, he should take heed how 
he permits any such folly or supersti
tion

d!i:

to .clutch him with its vitiating 
‘Inspiration’ either means,

1 SANDWICH. ONT.
1 grasp.

with a writer, good mental and physi
cal health, or it has no meaning what- 

The mind is powerless without

'PHK RTVIlri'.s KM BRACK THF. Cl.AHK- 
I R-AL mill Vomnivrciul Vihiiki-s. Term», 
Inctiulme nil m-tliniiry (-xpens.-H, -i.tO tier an-

ll’or luU '"kkC” n™ "!s|ly»Ô. C.B.B. ’ithink

'
ever.
the body’s aid ; and to abuse one is to 
dull and incapacitate the other. Late 
hours aud stimulants are especially 
fatal to the young writer when both 

employed in the sense of literary 
coadjutors. While he burns midnight 
oil aud quaffs midnight beverages— 
even though the last are non alcoholic, 
like the coffee of Balzac—he will be 
apt to cloud his clearer perception of 
the purpose he has in view, and to sub
stitute frenzy for intelligence. A 
feverish self-reliance will replace in 
his mind that wholesome distrust which 
is the natural, modest accompaniment 
of a beginner’s inexperience. He will 
rarely approve by day-light what has 
seemed to him noteworthy a few hours 
before. To the tried and veteran 
writer these late colloquies with the 
muses may be nitugethoi a different 
affair ; the only angered goddess whom 
they must face is llygeia, the offended 
deity of health."
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principles of politics, of morality, of 
social conduct, and having 
mastered the principles he can apply 
them without much difficulty to every 
question of politics, morals or social 
conduct as it arises.

The advantage of such a study is 
that it gives the individual confidence 
in his own judgment and promotes in 
him decision of character, 
makes him an object of respect not 

rely for his intelligence, but for the 
Integrity ot his opinion. Even those 
who differ from him will see and con 
cede that he is honest aud has formed 
his opinions upon a foundation of 
thought.

The opinions of a man of principle 
generally consistent one with 

another. Consistency of that kind is 
a real jewel, but consistency which is 
mere stubborneas or a refusal to yield 
to the logic of changed conditions is 
not to be commended. A man guided 
by prlncipl s may change his views, 
adopting other principles, but he will 
not do so often nor be as fickle as a

» r
s 'once

the ash.
to do but to twine herself about the 
arrogant oak-tree and hear him tell 
his wondrous stories !”

The ivy heard these envious words, 
and they made her very sad ; but she 
said nothing of them to the oak-tree, 
aud that night the oak tree rocked her 
to sleep as ho repeated the lullaby a 
zephyr was singing to him.

“ There is a storm coming over the 
hills,” said the oak-tree one day.
“ The east wind tells me so ; tho swal 
lows fly low in the air, and the sky is 
dark. Clasp me round about with thy 
dear arms, my beloved, and nestle 
close unto my bosom, aud no harm 
shall befall thee."

“I have no fear," murmured the 
ivy ; and she clasped,her arms most 
closely about him and nestled unto his 
bosom.

The storm came over the hills and 
swept down upon the greenwood with 
deafening thunder and vivid lightn
ing. The storm-king himself rode 
upon the blast ; his horses breathed 
liâmes, and his chariot trailed through 
the air like.a serpent of fire. The ash 
fell before "the violence of the storm 
king’s fury, and the cedars groaning 
fell, aud the hemlocks and the pines : 
but the oak tree alone quailed not.

“ Oho !” cried the storm - king, 
angrily, “ the oak-tree does not bow to

B Wis
i IS V ■ A.:-A True Nobleman.

He is a nobleman in God’s peerage 
who goes out every morning, it may 
he from the humblest of homes, to his 
work until the evening, with a deter
mination, as working for a heavenly 
Master, to do his best ; and no titles 
which this world can bestow, no money 
which was ever coined, can bring a 
man who does no work within the 
sunshine of God’s love.—Ave Maria, 
from Dean Hole.
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lloe» It Pay To Tipple?

You know it don’t. Than why do you ilo 
U y Wo know why. It requires too much 
soif deuial to quit. The Dixon Cure, which is 
taken privately, is purely vegetable, is 
pleasant to the taste, aud will remove all de
sire for liquor in two or three days, so that . „ , . ....__-

would not pay 5 cents tor a barrel of I giJust published, a new edition, in-
„eer or whiskey. You will eat heartily and eluding another Lecture by Father
sleep soundly from the start, and be better in I ” ... . ,. . . -pA_
every way, in both health and pocket, and I Damen, entitled Answers to Pop-
without interfering with business duties. „iar objections to the Catholic 
Write in confidence lor particulars. The I , ,,
Dixon Cure Uo.. No. 10 Park Avenue (near 1 Lliurcn.
Milt tit St. ), Montreal.
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ys All young men are eager to win sue 
cess, but some of them have no clear 
idea of what success is, unless they 
make money the object of their lives, 
and others of them even with wealth as 
their ideal, desire to achieve success 
by speculation, by good luck in some 
unexpected form, by a legacy, by any 
quick and easy way, but not by thrill 
and hard work.

To them this brief article will be of 
strong Interest :

Sucr e»», and How Achieved. weather vane.
What makes success ? That depends All young men, however, should use 

much upou what is regarded as success, their best intelligence in the selection 
One of the greatest evils threatening of guiding principles, to the end that 
America is a false idea of success ; the they may become clear thinkers and 
glamor of wealth ; the love of money ; reasoners, with opinions of their own 
the haste to be rich. Tula leads to de- founded upon thought. They will then 
falcations, breaches of trust, embezzle- be recognized as men of standing and 
ments and the other crimes following influence, worthy of the respect of their 
in their train, with which tho daily ! fellowmen,
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Excellent reasons exist why Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil should be used by 
persons troubled with atl'eotions of the throat 
or lungs, sores upon the skin, rheumatic 
pain, corns, bunions, or external injuries. 
The reasons are, that it is speedy, pure and 
unobjectionable, whether taken internally or 
applied outwardly.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Par melee 
has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new and 
valuable discoveries never before known to 
man. For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions Parmeleo’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the efi'ect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and 
vigor.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of 25 cents.
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j&vM§Nerves must be fed on pure, rich blood. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic. 
By enriching the blood it makes tho nerves 
STRONG. ______________________

ONE OF THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE U AND USEFUL PAMPHLETS EXTANT
Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They comprise 
four of the most celebrated oner, delivered by that 
renown-d Jesuit Father, namely : "The Private 
interpretation of the Bible," " The CathollO 
Church, the Only True Church of God," " Con
fession," and "The Real Presence." The boell 
will be sent-to any address on re eipt of 16 cents 
In stamps. (Orders may be sent to

THOMAS COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, On*
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD*
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Ui degree, of tnten.lt, ma, be found in i?r.*.r^tb0MllftrMnvKinod?lili.!
' the emotions, desires, end resolutions railway» will be ihe very lowest of the season, 
of the human heart. One man’, fear 
ii light, hi, hope 1, feeble, his charity 
1, weak, hi, reeolutlon 1, new born, 
without root, or substance. Yet he 
does fear God, hope In Him, and love 
Him, and has a genuine purpose not 
to offend Him again. Another man 
has a much clearer Insight, and a 
grasp of interior truth much more 
firm and fast. He may have corres
ponded better with the grace given 
him. He may be better Instructed 
He may have taken more time and 
pains, concentrating his thought and 
putting pressure on his will power, as 
a man can so well do when he really 
means to do it. Finally, there may 
be special circumstances which make 
his repentance full and fervent. Two 
things, then, are certain : first, that 
dispositions, however good and right 
in themselves, may be too imperfect in 
degree to wash away mortal sin ; and, 
secondly, as we have said, that the 
same group of dispositions, if suffic
iently intense, and accompanied by 
desire of the sacrament, will certainly 
accomplish this object. It hardly re
quires the Church’s authority to make 
the mind accept this doctrine. It is 
the only view of human nature and 
God’s majesty which can be reconciled 
with ‘.he teachings of the Bible. This 
being so, let us observe the mercy of 
Jesus Christ. The new Covenant was 
to be a dispensation of " grace and 
truth;" of a more abundant grace, and 
of a real, and not a mere ceremonial, 
efficacy. Among other things, for 
giveness of sin was to be easier. The 
strayed sheep was not to be required 
even to walk back to the fold, but was 
to be carried home on the shoulders of 
the Good Shepherd. The great major
ity of men and women are, it must be 
sorrowfully admitted, those in whom 
fear, faith and love are weak and re
miss. Unsplritual, Indifferent, dis
tracted, and tempted, they may per
haps turn to God ; nay, if they are
practising Catholics, and live in the Mra. Patrick M,-un,ie di-d at the residence 
fréquentation of church, altar, and in or hvmon-in-iaw.Mr. k.sevlgnr. u.aller street, 
structlon, they will be almost sure, £,”££8SS
from time to time, to endeavor to shake loses nnother of its oldest residents.
off sin and serve God better. These
are they on whom God has mercy in on M iy 23rd, 1827, and in company wit 
toe sacrament of penance. Their dis MK*Sgi°n « 
positions, when they approach the drug atom now stands. Mr. Jl, Ivernnn was u 
«acred tribunal, must be genuine, even SitciuntSrgoîiî buil1 lhe 8Lone work ot the 
if feeble. No good, but the contrary, Thow were stirring days because of the 
will come to the soul that c nfensee its înlivl-rlrVîm-',1 K^rr1’ f,ld vi>hu,\the v<!*. . , „ univers returned lolLirrie from Vcnetangui-h-Hins Without any sorrow for them. vnr. where they were stationed, th.; late Mr.
But if the dispositions exist—and Cath ,hn cmnD.iny. was sh»wiiiK his. » . , ■ ^ . brother s gun to some persons m a hotel nearOllCS are instructed to take great pains Mr. McKernan’s house. Tin; gun was 'U vi-
with them-the august sacrament of S3
penance joins itself to them, and b)i having, with chiltf-iike curiosity, gone into t li 
the Blood of Christ the priest’s absolu H^«vhfU w/ia K°LnK,0,1, Th« biood '_ , au , gall to Mow profusely, and tin; late John Mac-tion washes away the fÇUi it Ot sin. watt saved her life by tfinding n strap around 
“Whose sins you shall forgive, they |',!r h:g just abovethe knee, thus stopping th".. , 1 l ’ how or blood, nhe never afterwards hadare lorgiven them. (St- «John x x, 2J j proper use of tho wounded mem per.

The Bishop next po.nt, out that a
Christian’s repentanc and conversion was one of Barrie’S first merchants, and carried 
may be real and sincere, and yet that j"r. K™rna SSÏÎ
he may afterwards again fall into mor erty north of it as far as Worst. V street, re-
talsln ; and also that true conversion
of the heart is not necessarily accom years ago. Mrs. McBride lived with' her 
panted by any strong or marked feel- yc:,ra Ki,h
ing ot peace, joy or fervor. In conclud Her three daughters living are: Mrs. K. 
ing he says : Around us, dear children Th^,#dal.BhuîâxMS:ce"ïS. t™
in Jesus Christ, belonging to one or Mr». T. F, hiiia mid Mr», j. j. McCormack, 
other of the many forms of religious ^ %ri”82K$£: &B8?
opinion which claim to be called by tho Street., is till* only surviving member of the 
name ef Christian, there are number ^tm- Tirs fMoiirideid is oldur lhttn her late 
less hearts which from time to time The deceased was attended by Rev. 
truly turn to God and long to give
themselves whol.y to His service. Sweeny. The Sisters of St. Joseph, of which 
But they live in a generation which 5S™nënb,'i0nh^d?wl“ by WrTdaid 
has lost the true Christian tradl- constantly. It was most edtfying to 
tion. Not that any genuine cry of the bu»1rhS,b"be"do™”!!’1 Th^tubbe,™/» 
soul will ever be. or can ever be, disre were a b. McPheo, Ed. main. Alex, 
garded by Our Heavenly Father, from Ii" L)evlin* 'I h09, Hrury. u. s., and
whomsoever of His creatures it may Tho funeral look cla™ to the lb c. cei,in
come. But one fugitive cry is not Vry mnrning, Dent. Kgnn   -__ __, , ** j ducting the service in St. Marv schurch. Mrs.• • lu U \ln mill ,vof _ qv.n111 rl enouKh. I'.very man has a past, and McBride was a devoted and conscientious18 It My Will that a sinner should every man’s life goes on with added Christian, and very much esteemed by her 

die, salth the IuOrd God, and not that moments and accumulated responsibil- '«any friend, m and around Uarrie. 
be shou'd be converted from his ways t0 that mark on thB dial of tlme which 
and live (hzechlel svill, _J) j1 l urn i8 fixed for its limit. Life is concerned 
to the Lord your God ; for I le is gracious w|tj, mauv things ; the powers and 
and merciful, paljent and iich in impulses of man are various and com- 
mercy (Joel ii, 1J). rinally, the pie* ; help must be had against temp 
Bweet and lovely flame ot charity bo tations, questions of right and wrong 
gins to tremble in the heart ; kindling mu8t be answered, falls must be reck- 
elowly and faintly, but growing oned with, spiritual hurts must be re- 
brighter and stronger as the heart loi- paired, and God's commandments must 
lows the grace given ; a charity to |n a]| things be obeyed. No man can 
which the attributes of God are only these most serious matters be his 
by one unveiled, as consideration and own guide. The most learned of men 
thought go on ; a charity which is lirst cannot in these things pretend by 
drawn to His sovereign justice, thou to their own light or study to guide other 
Ills Holiness, then to His Majesty, theu men, or even themselves. There is 
to Ills fatherly love, then to His infin- noway to firm and secure belief, to 
ite perfection. And thus the hatred «olid and genuine conversion, to safe 
of sin is complete and the return ol the aI,d trustworthy perseverance, except 
prodigal to his Heavenly lather is ac- to place one's salf within that great 
compllshed. 8chool of Divine Illumination which

A question may here be asked bv has dominated the past and which 
non-Catholics which requires an claims the attention of the world at 
answer. If this, they will object, is present, In the one true Church.— 
the process of conversion, what need Is Liverpool Times, 
there of the sacrament of penance ?
What can a sacrament do more than 
bring into the soul faith, holy fear, 
filial hone, and Divine love ? No 
Catholic would hesitate what to reply.
It is true that, as Is constantly repeat
ed In Catholic instructions, conversion 
may ho full and complete, and the soul 
may be justified, even before the sacra
ment of penance Is resorted to. For 
all that, the sacrament Is absolutely 
needed. The Catholic Church believes 
that it is Christ s command that all 
grave or deadly sins, whether already 
pardoned or not, bo once at least con
fessed to tho minister of God. This m'Ivv’yci'my" »;uèhrl tucked- Uulwny, Ireland, mid cam-*
ordinance is capable of ample justifies £ heï„‘ tbii viZU'havinlXcn"
tion ; but, for the moment, it is Slltliii- “ Letoùr turn prepare to tight. business here as a shoemaker and an hot
lent to Sav that salvation would be l»M. them buttle for the rikht," kc-per. lie iifierwnrds kepi lintel in Oneida,. ’ • . , ,; 1 start, fin- Halifax to-niaht but. later engaged in agricultural pursuits,exposed to dangerous uncertainty if Miu-y get mr satchel packed I which he followed until Ins death. 1.... .
every man was allowed to decide ' -itnstnn im»,. K;S3!SMtKi.:l!
IOr himself whether his disposi- ■ the II.C. cemetery.Caledonia, on Tui'sday last,
lions were bulliciently perfect to wash ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. vi'm! ’ilu vil'im'y^irVs'ilîili’thn1'11 'iîVi 'vr'11 
•way his sins without tho sacrament. ! vngrimag,. to St. Anno do lleaupre, Mr. Kea'ing was » i-nneorvat!"".' ' Ih-’ienv.'s 8 
And this leads us to the second point : «JeH.ec daughters jîi K.
ID the reply. It is this—that tho I ------ • and Michnol, and two of the dnughlnrs, MIhsi-s
sacrament has power and efficacy to > Æiîïït An?e°m lielun Se'^h^ «i/ïf0
forgive even the deadliest sin 111 cases pr.*, (,Mu>boo. will take place on July li\ nvxt. school at Com wall ; Mrs. Thus. Murphy of
whei e the penitent's own dispositions, K
although good, worn I not Ot th»*mselve8 istratnr of tin* Archdiovvsc, and under the sumo and Sister Anna Maria, St. Joseph's Commun- 
suffice to obtain such forgiveness managomvnt as of forinvv years. ity. Hamilton. All of deceased family were. . . , ® .’ ' We would advise nil who intend lo lake n present at tlie obsequira, his four sons withJ hlnk, lor a moment, what varying holiday trip during the summer months to Messrs. V. Hayes nnd John Feeney acting as

mil-bear era. Friends from a distance who at- 
t«ndud were: P. Hayes. West Branch. Misti.; 
Mra. Kelly. Essex ; Mr. and Mias Walsh. Mr. 
Auetin and Miss O'Brien. Hamilton. - Thu 
urand River Sachem. April 20. 1808.

The Catholic Recoud extends heartfelt 
sympathy to tho bereaved ones, coupled with 
the earnest prayer that our Heavenly Father 
will grant eternal rest to their dear departed.

CONVERSION. CONCERT AT MIM1CO.

The concert In aid of the proposed Catholic 
Church at Mimico, held on Monday, April 18, 
wan a grand success. 'Die weather being per
fect. the hall wuscrowdfU toovei

mo con Lai nod the names ol 
nd popular artists, as follows:

HEW BOOKS.
An Bnglleh Blebop Explain, thl, 

Hneb-Mlenniler.lood Snlijvet.

Vnce lTou PUb“8h"a by •*«B«l«er Bru».

MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
indon, April. 28. — Wheat, 87 to Me

45e. per bushel ; buckwheat. :t0 to 881 c , , 2 
bushel ; beans, 40 lo <>Uc. per bushel ; bar lav
to4be. per bushel Plenty of produce chauged
hands. Eggs by the dozen, t-old at 10 to n, 
ana by tho basket lots at 0 to tile. Best mil" 
butter brought 18 to 20c. a pound, a jump of 
2 cents, while basket, crock and creamery w em 
unchanged. Beef by tho carcass sold as high 
as per hundred pounds, and mutton ,o -

tr—Receipts 000

OBITUARY. ccess. 'Du 
crowoMl

ar artists,
PROGRAMME.

Part I.
Inst. Duet—"Husareurltt Fritz Spindler 

Vocal Solo

Her being per- 
rrtowlng. The 
i of many wollIn hie Lenten Pastoral the Right 

Rev. Dr. Hedley, Bishop of Newport, 
continues and concludes the instruc
tion on the subject of Christ’s grace 
and man’s sanctification, on which be 
spoke in Advent. In the course of his 
observations he says : The moment in 
which man’s spirit passes from deadly 
sin—whether original or personal—to 
sanctifying grace, must be the moment 
of a new creation. When Almighty 
God in the beginning said, “ Let there 
be light”—or even when His creative 
Word called the material universe out 
of nothing—He did not do a more 
wonderful thing than when He floods 
the human spirit with the grace ac
quired for man by his Redeemer. Tne 
passing from the privation of grace to 
the possession of it—from spiritual 
death to spiritual life—may, with a 
certain correctness, be called conver 
slon. It is evident, however, tnat the 
word “ conversion” has not altogether 
the same meaning as sanctification. 
Conversion primarily signifies an act, 
or several acts, on the part of man 
himself. Sanctification means the work 
of God in the soul. Still, it is true that 
there can be no sanctification or regen
eration without conversion ; and we 
will now consider what conversion 
really is. Conversion, which is fre
quently in Holy Scripture called re
pentance, is nothing else than a sin
cere turning to God, with detestation 
and hatred of our sins, accompanied by 
a firm determination to change our evil 
life and reform our bad conduct. This 
description, which will in a moment re 
call to memory a thousand passages of 
the Old aud New Testaments’, is brief 
in words but pregnant in meaning ; 
and it touches oa doctrines of vital 
moment, which false teachers have at 
tacked, and for which the Catholic 
Church has fought, in ages past. For, 
if you will observe, conversion, thus 
understood, must Include four or five 
Intelligent and spiritual movements, 
each connected with the other, but all 
more or less distinct. The first thing 
that happens is, that the sinner is 
stirred by the grace of God. That grace 
is a certain Divine stimulation of the 
heart and will, without which repent 
ance is impossible. It does not act 
mechanically, as when a lever is ap 
plied to a heavy weight ; it does not 
destroy or suspend a man’s free will. 
Unless we, on our part, accept, em 
brace and co operate with the solicita 
lions and promptings of Our Heavenly 
Father, they are as useless for 
spiritual profit as the winds which sigh 
round men’s houses in the night 
and in the morning have left no trace 
“Turn to Me and I will turn to you,” 
is the appeal made by God to sinners 
(Zacharias i, 8) ; as if the great God of 
Heaven would respect and wait for the 
free act of Ills creature. Then, if His 
words are heard, there comes from the 
depths of the sinner’s heart that cry 
which acknowledges his dependence 
on his Maker’s mercy : “ Convert us, 
O Lord, to Thee, and we shall be con
verted” ( Lamentations v, 21 ) The 
next element in the process of conver
sion is faith ; belief in those things 
which God has revealed, trust in His 
promises, and confidence in His power 
to justify the sinner “by His grace, 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus ” (Roman Hi, 24). Faith 
is followed or accompanied by fear—a 
fear of the terrible justice of God, and 
of the just judgments with which Me 
must visit wilful and unrepented s-n. 
But fear must not extinguish humble 
hope.

Willie Harris Kidd, Atiilonk.
Ditid, March 15, 18Ü8, aged twenty-three

The Angel of the Presence who calls but 
obeying the will of the Master has un

seen the home of Mrs. J no. Kidd and 
summoned the soul of her youngest son to the 
bar of Kiernal Justice, before which each child 
of Adam must eventually aupear to Its 
final sentence from which there is no appeal. 
Calmly, serenely, and with no tremor of dread, 
did that strong spirit make ready for its aerial 
flight, shook itself free from its fetters of day, 
and. borne aloft on the wings of prayer, sought 
shelter and protection in the mansion of the 
Saviour.

There in the narrow confines of tho draped 
casket, mute and motionless, yet beautiful 
even in death, lie the mortal remains of the 
youthful dead. A sorrowing host of bereaved 
relatives and friends <1 ra w near to sa y farewell. 
And what a farewell! Rendered doubly had 
was it by the awful suddenness of Ihe calamity 
and the remembrance, fresh iu the minds of 
all, of lhe many charities freely dispensed by 
the dear deparuit ; the indomitable will, the 
jertinaefty of purpose and the unflinching zeal 
that characterized his every act. On Fri
day, the 11th inst.. the fatal sickness seized 
upon him, and hr. Law, the familj physician, 
was immediately called. From the symptoms 
thaï developed it soon became evident lo the 
skilful practitioner that a painful ami dauger- 
< us operation must be performed before relief 
could come. hrs. McKenna and Oldwright of 
Toronto were hastily summoned and. although 
the terrible ordeal was heroically endured, the 
sufferer rapidly sank and on Tuesday evening 
as the Angelus called the devout to prayer 
the chastened spirit passed away.

Thursday, being the festival of St. Pa 
rick, an enormous funeral procession attend 
the remains to 8t James', where Mass was 
offered up for the repose of tho soul by Father 
John McEcherin, assisted by tho Rev, Fathe 
Klernan. Whalen and Patrick McKcherin. The 
last named gentleman then ascended the pulpit 
and delivered an eloquent and appropriate ser
mon. pointing out the solicitude of the Church 
for the spiritual welfare of her children, and 
concluding by a most touching reference to the 
many virtues of tho deceased. The body was 
now tenderly lifted and borne to the cemetery 
where, amid the sighs and tears of the multi
tude, it was gentle lowered to the narrow 
tomb, there to await the call to judgment. The 
casket was solid oak. cl-ganily draped and 
adorned with silver mountings. It was fur
nished by Mr. M. J. Mahon, undertak r. 
Co gan. who also conducted the funeral.

1 he township lias suffered an irreparable 
loss: society ha* been deprived of its brightest 
ornament and the Church mourns the absente 
of « loving, faithful and obedient child, 
tenham Seminal.

May his soul rest in peace !

Mrs. Patrick M'Bride. Barrie.
Barrie Advance, April 21,

migrate 
mown a

t
h- ii usure unit, ......... Fritz Sp:
The Misses Forbes and Stock
lo—“The Mermaid”.......................

Mr (J. C. War burton
Recitation—“ Caleb's Courtship ”........................

Miss B. Prendergast McCarthy
Vocal Solo-1‘True till Death "........... ..................

Mr. A. A. Ticket 1
Piano and Violin............................................................

Tho Misses (iortnnly and Connors 
Vocal Solo—"Only for Thee ’.. Hustings Weblyn

Comic—“Keep Inchin' Along ".....................
Mr. J as • Fax

A Convent Quarterly.

els From Loretto." the April number 
of winch is now before us, is published quarter
ly of the pupils of Lore I to Abbey. Wellington 
Pluce, loronio. The Editor in Chief is Miss 
Mane L. McCulre ; Miss Gertrude Hughes—a 
young lady gifted with considerable literary 
talent—being Exchange Editor, and the Misses 
McKenna, ('Jairmont. Winter. Maud McDon
ald tuf our forest City). Shields and Foy, Asso
ciate Editors; while Miss U M. Lynn com

alt, in the capacity of Business 
truth to state 

is for a long time
i us more pleasure than a perusal of_____

contributions, breathing as they do the noble 
spirit and high resolve so effectually instilled 
into the minds of their pupils' by the 
Ladies of Lorutto ; and our only regret is 
that * 1 tie Leaflets " replete as it always is 
with original treatises, poems and.storics, does 
not oftener make its appearance in our sane- 

A photo of the members of the Lorotto 
Abbey Literary Society-given as a frontis- 
p.ece-a,,d a picture of tho editorial staff of 
t»8 add to the many other attractions of the 
April number.

VOLUME XX.“ Leaf!
«Mir.

®ljc ©tttholtc yccot-b.

London, Saturday May 7. 189

A CLEVEIi CRITIC. 

David Creedon’s criticism of books 
delightful reeding, 
taste of discrimination and any bo 
that receives his approval is worthy 
perusal. He has a terse and vigor; 
English style. We always look I 

iu The Western Watchmi

ins ana roy,

pie tes the si all, in the capacity of 
Manager. It is but the simple trut 

thing of i's kind in
7

Part II.
Piano and Violin...................................................

Minnie and Teresa McAvcy imhay went at 
the ruling figure.

„„ MONTREAL
Montreal. Q.. April 28.-Flot 

barrels ; market firm.

Vocal Solo.. He has a nl
Mrs.Ethel Herbert 

Recitation—“How Ho Saved St. Michael’s"....
Miss B. Prendergast McCarthy 

Ventriloquis"m TORONTO,Wr. Henry Simpson
•Holligan's Mule"...................

Mr. Jas. Fax
“|Pcace and Quiet "................................

The Mimico Dramatic Club 
Miss Agnes Forbes. Accompanist 

“ Uod Save Tho Queen."

œpsâsrEfeSys
and strong bukors'. $j.2U to $5.20. Bi miK.,o^»,h^r^,;npi,-hhyoi;rihVj.^

ish markets; red winter is quoted at V5c to 
%c. west, and white at ‘Jl to 93c.; spring t ■ 
to $1 on Midland ; and goose. DUc. to V>. M„j' 
land ; No. 1 Manitoba hard, $1.1(5 to $1.17 North 
Hay, and $1.12 to arrive Sarnia and Owm 
Sound. Peas, firmer, at 58o north and west 
and 59c. east. Oats, 32 to 324c. west for white’ 

Midland. Rye, nominal, at jo to 
33c west, and 30c. on truck 

h. nuckwheat, nominal, at 39 to 40c* 
Barley, 35c. north and west for No. 3 
and 33c, to 31c, for feed. Oatmeal, i:i "j 

agson track.

Comic Song—1l

him now

The Sign of the Cross. tue true test.
mimico dramatic club. 

" Peace and Quiet ”
A hen weary with my constant care.

1 fain Thy guiding hand would seek,
Bu\ for my earnest need, I feel 
„ Thai human words are slow and weak, 

only make t he sacred Sign 
That speaks my faith and makes me Thine,

Crisp! says that the decadence 
Spain is due to the priesthood. 1 
“impoverished condition, etc., arl 
from the fact that Rome has stilled 
beatings of the pulse of progrei 
We wonder if Italy's decline must 
ascribed to the same fact, or beca 
the venerable statesman has laid 

the national funds?

CASTE.
Scene:-FIuttersome's Lodgings and Clos -tlsl s.
Mr. Smashington Uoit.................Mr. Fred Smith
(A law student with strong musical tendencies.)
Mr.T witter iy Fluttersome...................Mr. W. H.

Adv

Oi.
ed and 331c. 

51c. Co 
Toronto

hen maddening doubts within me rise, 
And b> their serges I am tossed,

T ill in the whirl of heart and brain 
.Vly feeble faith is nearly lost, 
name the Triune God. and make 
That sign so dear for Jesus' sake.

a sensitiv 
st. (a house owne 
Jno. Kay, jr.

(A gentleman 
Mr. Jouas Clos

with
efts

e organization.) 
T)............. Mr.

Carpenter............................ . Mr. A. R. Stell
Mrs. Fluttersome.....................Miss Allie Burgess
Clara, (their daughter) ......... Miss Lillie Bo turn
Nellie, (a house maid) ......... Miss Pearl Behan

The pastor. Rev. Father Coyle, is to be con
gratulated on the decided success of his first 
effort in this direction. Many prominent 
Toronto people were noticed among the 
audience.

PORT HURON.I
Port Hu 

per bush ,
ron. Mich., April 28.— Urain-Wheat, 
9® to 92 cents: oats, per bush.. 2<i to 28 

cents; corn, per bush.. 28 to 32 cents; rye, per 
bush., 44 lo40 cents; buckwheat, perbuxh., 25 to 
29 cents; barley. 50 to 60 cents per 100 pounds- 
peas. 40 to 15 cents per bush., beans, unpicke.l* 
10 to50 cents per bushel; picked. 70 to 80 cents
^ Produce.—Butter. 14 to 16c per pound ; eggs 
8J to 9 cents per nozvn ; honey. 7 to 10 c< nts per 
pound; cheese, 104 to 11 cents per pound 

Hay and Straw.—Hay.$5.00 to $6.oo per ton. on 
the city market; baled hay. $3.00 to $6.50 per 
ton in car lots ; straw. $2.50 to $3.00 per ton.

V egetables and Fruits. - Potatoes. 50 to 5.5c 
per bushel ; onions. 50 to 60c per bush.; oysters 
25c per dozen bunches ; cabbage, 30 to 4<>c un- 
dozen ; turnips. 20 to 25 cents per bush : apples, 
green, $3.00 to $1.00 per barrel; dried, 3 to 4 
cents per pound.

Pressed Meat. —Beef. Michigan. $5.50 to $7.00 
per cwt.; live weight, $3.50 to $4.00 per cvv..; 
Vhicago, $d00 to $7.50 per cwt.

Pork-Light. $4.25 to $1.50 ; 
live weight, $5.2.» to $ 5.40 per CWL 

Mutton—$6.00 to $6.5o per cwt.
Spring Lamb-$3 to $3.50 per cwt.
\ eal—$7.00 to $7.50 per cwt.
Poultry—Chickens, 9 to 10c per pound; fowls, 

7 to 9 cents Her pound; ducks. 8to lo cents vr 
pound; turkeys. 10 to 124c per pound ; pig.
15 cents per pair alive ; geese. 7 lo 8 cents per 
pound.

And when the ternpter speaks to' me 
And lures mv soul to seek her rest 
i patblL oh ! Lamb of Calvary !
I feel Thy feet have never pressed. 

Between me and the foe I place 
The Sign that lie can never face.

hand upon 
short time ago he was exhlbted a 
monster of perfidy and dishonesty 
to day he is placed on a pedestal 
tell us why Spain is utterly unfit to. 
with the United States, The tact 
Spain is poor or wealthy is no p 
that she is in a state oi decadence, 
true test of civilization is, as Line 

not the census or the size of cl

When the last hour to me shall come.
And eyes will dim and cheeks grow pale,

Oh ! then before my heart beat cease.
Before my senses wholly fail 

May holy hands sign over 
The Sign that first my so 
—From an Anglican Sunday School Journal.

A GRIEVANCE.

To the Editor of the Record :
Sir—Kindly allow me a little space in your 

valuable paper to present to your numerous 
readers the way in which the Catholics of East 
Northumberland are being treated, in return 
for their almost unanimous support of the 
Literal candidate, who was elected by a sweep
ing majority last Juno, for the L< eal House.

Prior to the election t lie re had heen.fr 
the opening of the Murray Canal to the present 
year, as a matter of British fair play to the 
Catholic minority in the riding through which 
th" canal run«. i wn of our co-religionists op. the 
bridges, of which there are four crossing the 
same. A few days ago, Fitzgerald, a Conserva
tive, and Pelletier, a 
Wilfrid Laurier, 
discharged, with 
vest igat ion. T1
one Catholic was appointed where then 
Imen two. and th - other coûtions were all 
by non-C'atholies. Is it any wonder thn 
down here are nunoye 
petty meanness / The men being put 
tlu- Liberal rule of ourpresent member are near
ly all poor men. with largo families, whom th y 
repi'.ces With men well fixed, owners of f, 
end itidup ndcot of working on the canal tor 
living. Thu Catholic applicants, men good ai 
tru •. were all p'oinisud everything,and. except 
one, g"i no' lung. The Maeauleys, the Cole
mans. tin- Fi'zgeralds were not wanted. But I 
mistake very much if the men bearing these 
names, d esc mi ants of a race that wrested vic
tory from the cannon's mouth for the British 
flag in days of yore, will not do themselves 
honor bv rising to the occasion and asserting 
their manhood, at the very first opportunity 
ottered, by routing and smashing into smither
eens the gay deceivers in the riding, who are 
now wnrumg tln ir own political destruction, 
through selfishly ignoring fair play to th" Cath
olics uf East Northumberland. Catholics, ro

und thereby make others 
ovi! you through fear, if they 
through atfection.

A Disgusted Liberal.

ml set free.-Tut-

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL CONCERT,

Niagara Falls Record, April 22,
Last Tuesday evening the pupils and ex

pupils of Sr . Patrick's school gave a concert in 
the town iiaii. The weather outside was far 
from being agreeable, yet despite the pouring 

n, the hall was very comfortably filled, llad 
night been fair, it is safe- to say that there 

uld hardiy have been a vacant seat. The 
uill of fare” presented was of a very high 

order of merit. Whenever the Sisters and 
pupils of St. Patrick's undertake anything of 
this kind it is always sure to be a success, ho 
that everyone who had the pleasure of listen
ing to tho programme on Tuesday night were 
thoroughly delighted and pleased. The cordial 
opening address was delivered by Master 
Edward Fleming. A piano solo, “Racing 
Down the Rapids,” by La wrence, was played by 
Miss Annie Foster. In this selection, as also in 
her second number, •’Alice." this young lady. 
Who, by the way, was making her first vent 
in public, particularly pleased her friends t 
t ii" audience. Her interpretation of the mu 
and lier skill in handling the keys, deserve 
special mention, and judging, by the perform
ance of t ids evening, a brilliant future as an ac
complished pianist, is before the young lady.

When the curtain lose for the second time, a 
very pretty sight was presented. About forty 
little girls, in pretty costumes, sing a number 
of little ditties, such as " Little Bo-P. ep," 
“Little Jack Horner." and others, and their 

et, little voices penetrate 
hall with remarkable dis 

citation of 
Baby.” was 
tlemen was 
assuming 
leave him 
or sisters.

One of the prettiest numbers on the pro- 
iramme was tho “Good Nigh» March," by six 
it tie girls - J. Flynn, M. Quinn, E. Hubbard, 

M. Sheppard, N. Rosa and L. Bampfield. These 
little maids performed their parts to perfec
tion, gr ally amusing everybody. The solo,
‘ Happy Days," was sung by Miss L. Mularkie. 
and met with a hearty encore. Miss Mularkie 

tided with “ Kiss the Little Ones For Me.” 
and again met with well-deserved applause.

Then followed the Japanese fan drill by 
eighteen little girls. Tho pretty marches and 
counter - marches were performed with a 
degree of accuracy that betokened gr 
tie nee and care on the part of lh"ir instructors, 
and everybody regretted the drop of the cur
tain. Unlike ordinary drills of this nature, the 
movements were accompanied by a full chorus 
in a Japanese fan song, that added lo the 
pleasing effect.

Master Curtis Seales sang a comic song en
titled ‘'The Hat My Father Wore.” and the 
young man succeeded in bringing fort h 
of laughter from his audience. He
'0,™n
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I Toronto. April 28. Export rattle was very 
slow iM-day ; there w.is a good supply, bn: t 
weak d'-mund, and sales drugged at from ; . -o 

occasional sale ut 
ng very choice, 

port bulls were sellii 
r the best.
Buie burs' cattle was dull

it tie was generally stigiimti;
“ rotten ” one ; loads sold of the best at fn 
3J to 34c. per lb,; medium at. from 3 to < 
and common clown to 24c. per lb. A few chou o 
selections sold round 3jc

Miik cows sold slowy at from $20 to $55 . ,u h.
Yearlings wore rather scarce, and fetched 

from $5.50 to $5.90 per 1U0 lbs.
Spring lambs were scarce, and worth from 

$3.5(1 to $1 75 each.
There is no change in sheep ; good 

worth 3Jc. per lb.
Hogs are steady and unchanged, at 4 je. per

lb. for the best : light and, heavy ho*»
41c. to 4c.; sows sell at 3c.; and stags at 2c. 
pound.
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EAST BUFFALO.THE LATE CARDINAL TASCHEREAU. East Buffalo, N. Y., April 28.-Cattle- 
‘ market was regarded fairly steady 

for good handy and desirable grades andouij 
fair fur heavy lots at firmer prices. Veals and 
calves- The supply was light, only a few gond 
to choice veals being on sale ; there was fair 
demand for the best heavy prime veals, aim all 
of these were taken at the tup quotations, or 
from $5.25 to $5.50; common to good, $1.25 to 
$5 Hogs — Good to choice Yorkers. 100 to 
185 lbs., $4.20; fair to good light Yorkers. 
$1.15 to $4.25 ; mixed packers’ grades. $4.20 to 
$4.25; medium weights, 220 to 240 lbs.. $1.20 to 
$4.25 ; heavy bogs, 255 to 300 lbs.: $4 25 ; roughs, 
common to choice, $3.65 to $3.80 ; pigs, fair 
tochoice, $3.90 to $4. Sheep and Lambs—Nat 
clipped lambs, choice to extra. $5 
fair to good $1.60 to $1.90 ; culls lo common, 
$1.15 to $1.20; yearlings, fair mixed to choice 
wethers. $1.15 to $1.10 ; wool lambs, fair to 
choice, $5.25 to $5.90; native clipped sheep, 
choice to selected wethers $1.25 to $1.35 : good 
to choice mixed sheep. $1.10 to $1.25; common 
to fair, $3.75 to $4; culls to common 
$3.25 to $3.00.

ThuThe death of the late Cardinal Taschereau is 
much regretted, not only in Quebce.but also in 
the province of Ontario, and many in ibis 
section of tho country will remember with 
gratitude his whole-souled hospitality and 
kindness.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J.IGillespie, of Uptergrove, 
called upon his Eminence on the occasion of 
their trip toSte.Anne de Benupro.in Suptember. 
1892. Mrs. Gillespie had made for the Cardinal 
a beautiful smoking-cap, which her husband 
sent to him. The following is a copy of the 
acknowledgment which he received :

its wounds.”
To

OUR SOCIETIES.
eat na- The problem of why our societ 

not meet with permanent
that has for some time pa 

gaged our attention. They com 
x-ery promisingly, flourish for i 
and then disappear or btcome ] 
cally dead. Any impartial oh 
will admit this to be a true stat 

Now we should 1

Sr. Ma
u almost 
hear her Archiépiscopal Residence, Quebec, 

Oct. 29,1892.
Mr. F. J. Gillespie :

Dear Sir—Your letter of the 22nd Octob 
together with the smoking-cap which you L 
the kindness to send me. was duly received. 
The letter was mislaid with other papers or 1 
wouid have written you sooner. With all my 
heart I ‘hank both yourself and Mrs. Gillespie 

A few days ago a dozen residences close to 
the church in Ste. Anne de Beaupré were de
stroyed by fire. But—thank God ! -the fine 
church was not. damaged.

Kindly accept, as well as madam, the assur- 
my gratitude.

E.'A. Card. Taechareau.

,o ,.!V; 6UCC

one
had

sheep,-ncore.
i Incident in the Life of Christ " was the 

title of a recitation ably rendered by Miss J. 
Ellis, which gave a touch of pathos to the pro 
gramme that was greatly appreciated. Tho 
next number was a vocal solo by Miss Helen 
U'Leary, “Forget Me Not.” Miss O'Leary has 
a voico of rare sweet ness and power, and it was 
in no spirit, of idle praise that her hearers de
manded an encore, which was cheerfully 
given. The second selection “Don’t be Angry. 
Mother, ’ was tho means of again showing forth 
the excellent qualities of this young lady’s

By special request. Miss O’Connor, of Buffalo, 
N. V.. who is on a visit to friends in town, 
kindly consented to assist, in the evening’s 
pleasure by singing a solo. The selection, “ The 
Spring Song," afforded scope for her sweet and 
well-trained voice, and when a re-call was in
sisted on. she sang “Supposing," which was 
given in amatmer that fairly brought down tho

A. 0. II.s; of the case, 
unravel the problem, and any s( 
will be most gratefully receiv 

We are not discussing

Mrs. Peter Kennedy. Ingkrsoll. Office of the Provincial President, 
Toronto, April, 23, 1898. 

To the Officers and Members of th" Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, Province of Ontario, 
and their Auxiliary, the Daughters of Erin:

The Fift h Biennial Convention of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and the Second Biennial 
Convention of the Daughters uf Erin will open 
in the Hall of Division 1, A. O. U Niagara 
Falls, Ont., on Thursday, the l'JLh of May, at. 
10 a. m., and will remain in session until all 
business is transacted. Representation will be. 
in accordance with the decision of the National 
Officers.

Respectfully and fraternally submitted on 
behalf of the above organizations,

Hugh MeCaffrey, Pro. Pres. A. O. IL, 
John Fa Ivey, Pro. See. A. O. IL.
Michael Guerin, Pro. Treas. A. O. H., 
Miss M. C. Kelly. Pro. Pres. I), ot E., 
Mrs. M. Fahey, Pro. See. D. of E..
Miss M. Raheilly, Pro, Treas. 1). of E.

FOR SALE.

Tuesday morning. April 12, at her residence, 
King street west. the spirit of Mrs. Peter Ken
nedy took its (light. Deceased had been ill for 
a considerable length of time, and some weeks 

) underwent, a surgical operation,from which 
>ver recovered. Tho late Mrs. Kennedy's 

len name was Mary Shoebotham, and she 
was the youngest daughter of George Shoebot
ham and Mary Horan. She was born in the 
parish of Graun, county Tipperary, Ireland, 
it 1830. On lhe 21st of July. 1848. she was mar- 

ried to Mr. Peter Kennedy, in London, Ont.; 
and had she lived until the 21st of July next, 
they would have been fifty years wedded. 
After residing in London for eight years, she 
removed to Ingersoll with her husband, where 
she has resided ever since. Beside» a sorrow
ing husband, she leaves four children to mourn 
her loss, as follows: James, who resides at 
Ingersoll; W. George, Chicago; Mrs. O'Gor- 
man, Ingersoll ; and Mrs. Mackey, Brooklyn,

GAINED 39 POUNDS.
us.
ability, for all agree that th. 
a most important factor in ( 
work.

The Experience of MIe# Flora Fergu
son, of Sydney, N. 8.ii"!

Our pastors haveFOR FIVE YEARS SHE WAS AN ALMOST HELP
LESS INVALID 
WITHOUT BENEFIT — DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 

* TILLS RESTORE HER HEALTH.

recognized their importance an 
sought to found and foster tl 
their different parishes. But w 
should like to’.discovor is why 
energy along temperance, soi 
benevolent lines, is lost or miedi 
This may grate harshly on son 
but it is a plain statement of ft 
we should give full credence t 
reports or to the speeches ( 
orators at festive gatherings m 
believe their efficiency was

USED MANY MEDICINES

From the Sydney. N. S.. Reporter.
Many of our Cape Breton readers, especially 

those residing in Sydney and vicinity, will re
member the subject of this article, and 
Miss Ferguson when residing at her home on 
Hardwood Hill. just, on the borders of the town. 
From 1890 to 1895 sickness preyed upon Miss 

from a bright and healthy 
an invalid, completely given 

despondency. In 
went to 

and other 
of dir

8'x of this splendid 
rtain rose 

-.iction of the cantatla

programme wa 
for the last tim 

’’Sir

wo groups representing the United States 
Canada after singing 1 The Star .Spangled 

iner,” and "The Maple Leaf,” make pre- 
ations for receiving their guests from 

less, repre
in trod u e.‘d

liai;
Ferguson, 
girl she became 
up to weakness and 
the spring of 1895 she left her hot 
the States, where she has a tvt 
friends, thinking that a 
might benefit her. While there she was 
tended by medical men, but without any 

)veinent: in fact shejgradually grew wo 
til she used to spend, the greater part of 

every day on the lounge at her sister's. 
Friends came to see her, only to go away with 

Athetic remark, ’• Poor Flora, she is 
this world.'' From the beginning 

when the first 
was taken, she 

kinds of

The funeral took place on Thursday from her 
late residence to the church of the Sacred 
Heart, where Solemn High Mass of Requiem 
was celebrated. Rev. Father Boubat. I’, p., 
of Fletcher, assisted by Rev. Dr. Flannery as 
deacon and Rev. Father Connolly sub-deacon, 
conducted the impressive service for tIn- dead 
At the conclusion of Mass the venerable pas
tor, Rev. John Connolly, ascended the pulpit 
and delivered a very touching sermon on the 
certainty of death and judgment. He sp< 
the virtues and many noble trai's of the 
acier of thn deceased and of the bright exam 
Pin she gave to all of nuiont su fieri ng and o 
unreserved and perfect resignation t 
holy will, in obedience in th" tvn 
nions that <*a 
sacred and d 

The Ion 
pa; ied her ret 
1 entitled to t he 

lady

parutions for receiving their gu 
foreign lands. When all is in reaun 
Rentalivea in native costume are i 
from England, Scotland, Ireland, France, 
many. Italy. Holland, Switzerland, No 

l Sweden. Each ar 1 ' 
of their

'to the banquet. tWhên the feast 
-er "John Chinaman ” arrives on 
nd after some hesitation is induced 

The last arrival is from 
ul the fascinating vont

S5
i, Switzerland, IN or way 
rrival is greeted with the 

own country, and then 
I When the feu

We beg to call the attention of the Catholic 
people of Canada to our handsome oak 
14Viaticum Case,” which contains everything 
required, in a neat and compact form, when 
the priest is called in to admiuster the Iasi 
sacraments te the sick or dyiug.

This ease (ills a long-fell want, and should 
be in every Catholic home In Canada. It has 
been endorsed by the leading dignitaries ol 
the Catholic Church in the United States 
and Canada, and wherever Introduced lias 
inul, wiiii u ready sale. We will semi liie ch-u 
to any a ulress in Canada on receipt of price, 
17.00. For further particulars, address The 
K. W. Connor Co., 724 Prince Willtai 
St. John, N. B.

"ah'
national song r 
all troop off to 
is nearly
the scene, a; 
to join the
Oriental Japan, and the fascinating young 
Japanese lady with the pretty fan. is quite in
dignant that no one is ready to welcome her. 
However, her presence wn* soon made 
amt on being invited to join the spies’ 
forms her hostess that in accordance w 

customs she has already dined. 
i‘ii the guests, about seventy-five in 

iber all assembled on the stage the effect.
indeed very striking, tho many-colored 

mines, national (lags and prully faces all 
tbining to heighten the effect, À farewell 

the company brough

doubt or cavil ; but a little ex 
tion will convince us that the 
and speeches have, like th< 

” very [little foundatioi

group.

Battle-Cry of the A. 1*. A. symp.
not long for
of her sickness up to the time 
box of Dr. Williams' Vink Villa 
had tried upwards of twenty dilièrent 
medicine—some from doctors and some of the 
many patent drugs for sale at druggists. Hear
ing from a friend of tin- value of Dr. W illlams' 
Vink Pills, Miss Ferguson resolved to give 
them a trial, and requested nor sister to get 
her a box. Following the directions carefully 
she began to take them. As day by day went 
by she began to fed better ami her spirits tore- 
turn. and in the course of a few weeks she 
walked a mile to the post ofilco and home 
again. Miss Ferguson continued taking the 
pills until she had used eight boxes, when she 

mpletely restored to health and happi
ness. She was again strong and healthy. 
While ill she had greatly run down in weight, 
and at Ihe time she began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, was reduced to 102 pounds, and 

she had completed the eighth box her 
tgiiL bad increased to 141 pounds. Only one 

month ago she called at tho home of the 
editor of this paper to leave her addr 

Reporter forwarded to I 
Mass. During the 

.rant ion with her the above 
told to Mr. W. A. Rich- 
editor. and with beaming 

countenance Miss Ferguson willingly ngmet 
to have him toll the people “How Dr. Wil 
hams' Vink Pill brought her from the gate 
death to the enjoyments of health." He - 
astonished, as being well acquainted 
when in Sydney, knowing how ill she 
seeing her a physically

change.
The above 'acts can be verified by writing 

Miss Ferguson, at No. 16 Henderson street, 
Arlington, Mass.: the editor of the Island Re
porter. Sydney, C. B., or any one of the inti- 
mare friends of Miss Ferguson, Harwood Hill, 
Sydney.
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“ War is coming ! Blood must fit 

Mary. '• v*i"bed 1
44 We must meet the craven foe !”

Mary, get my satchel packed 
*' There are wrongs that we must right, 

Freeborn men. prepare to light ;
’Tis no time for childish fright."
Mary, gel my satchel packed.
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.’atholic cemetery 

op respect m which the de- 
eld by the whole community, 
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Win
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It is lo be hoped that the school will, at. some 
future da I,('.repeat, the concert, and thus afford

be pro
best entertainmo

St..
mist. 13di

ll Catholic 
rest in peace!

tation in saying that the 
Catholic society of young mo 
much to be desired.

PLUMBING WORK“ Now. lei all i he world give e;
Mary, get my sateln-l packed 

“We've begged for war for half a year"— 
Mary, gel my satchel packed 

“ The President, a I last, is stirred !
We have spoken In- lias heard - 
Now, then, fer the final word"
Man , gel my satchel packed !

ar"— t tho programmecompany
ta Operation, can be seen at our werereeiee 
Oundas Street . . .Titos. K eating, Oneida.

Thesubject of this brief obi! uiry sketch, whose 
death unexpectedly occurred on Saturday, the 
9ih insi., was a very well known and respec 
resident of the township of Oneida, and was 
one of thn oldest citizens of I he county of Hahli- 
mand. The lute Mr. Keating was a native of 

ie to Panada i

-.repeat.
nil y for those who were 
Tuesday night, to enjo] 
kinments of the season.

ho abl A society is not merely a 
satisfy the gregarious instinct 
is also a school wherein men 
taught and uplifted. It is a 
individuals banded together 
and discipline for the attaii 
some specific end. 
obtrude themselves, for we ID 
world, but they will not be \ 
to stand in the way of the 
good. A society, we take it, : 
a well spring of high though 
deavor. It should try to 
from the minds of Catholics 

destined by Providem 
hewers of woedj and carriers 
and to persuade them thi 
patient and persevering toll

of the Smith Bros. i

was co
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 

LONDON, ONT.
fïtapifon^Vîl Peerless Wlter Heaters.

monument to the late father 
HOGAN.

igil
in Uptergrove. April 22. 1898. 

Tho good priest here. Rev. Father Whitney, 
caused a collection to be taken up for the pur
pose of erecting a suitable monument to com
memorate the late deceased Father Hogan. 
It. met with a hearty response from the more 
generous of the parishioners, and a sufficient 
amount is now in hand, with the liberal offer
ing of t he priests of the archdiocese of Toron lo, 
to warrant the work going ahead. The parish 
committee, together with Father Whitney.

« REID’S HARDWAREel
toh‘;to have the 

at Arlington, 
men t’s conver

Selfish aFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 
(Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlneeperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Maugl 
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St., PJgg*) London, Ont.
1IIÜ Foreign stamps, all different, lor 10c. 
nnf 1,,!00 Mixed Foreign Stamps, 40c. New 
price list post tree o application.

WESTON STAMP CO.,
31 K11,g street east, Toronto.

facts were 
avdson, tho

was and 
mgud person was 
be amazed at tho

yesterday awarded the contract to R. J. Sun* 
derson of Orillia. Father Hogan was pastor of 
this parish for five years, from 1891 to 1896. and 
was beloved by his parishioners and all those 
who came in contact with him. He was a 
highly educated gentleman, saintly, courteous, 
and generous to a fault. He was a true type of 
the genuinely-educated Irishman. His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, headed th~ 

troring of tho priests of the archdiocese, and 
deserves hearty commendation for his uoble 
act in not forgetting hie dead friend.

nigh to cause anyone to

C. M. II. A.—Brnncli No. 4, Lonilou, are
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday c! 

®yery month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P* 
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secretary!

ar
.


